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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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IF YOU WANT AS MUCH 
FOR YOUR MONEY AS YOU L 

FROM YOUR MUSIC.

There are a lot ol turntables you can buy for 
less than $200. Many of them are fully-auto 
matic. Some of them have Quartz Reference Sys 
tems. Others feature sophisticated suspension 
systems. Or have specially-designed motors to 
make sure the sound of your turntable doesn't 
interfere with the sound of music.

But at Pioneer, we believe, that if you're go 
ing to pay $200 for a turntable, you shouldn't 
just get one of these features. You should get all 

of them.
While other turntables 

with some of these ad 
vancements may look the 
same as the PL-400 on pa 
per, they don't sound at all 
alike in your home. Be 

cause all these advancements act together to 
keep an imperfect environment, like 
your home, from getting in the way of 
perfect sound.

In your home, simply slamming a 
door can be more jarring to your turn 
table than it is to you.

Pioneer's PL-400 has a sophisti 
cated suspension system that isolates 
the platter and tone arm from the rest of

PIONEER'S SOPHISTICATED
SUSPENSION SYSTEM

ELIMINATES SHAKE, RATTLE
AND ROLL.

the turntable. Which means you can shake, rattle 
and roll a lot more with a lot less worry that your 
turntable is doing the same thing.

The PL-400 also has the world's thinnest 
direct drive motor. This ultra-thin motor does a 
lot more than give the PL-400 an ultra-sleek 
appearance. It keeps the turntable platter per 
fectly steady at all times. Though platter wob 
bling isn't a problem that can be easily seen on 
most turntables, it can be easily heard. It results 
in shifts of musical pitch. 
Something the PL-400 is 
never bothered with.

What's more, the PL- 
400 also has Quartz con 
trol like that found in the 
finest Swiss watches. 
Which means you're guaranteed to get the maxi 

mum in rotational accuracy.
So if you want a turntable that 

sounds great, there's any number you 
can buy. But if you also want the price to 
sound great, there's only one.

The fully- 
automatic

THE WORLD'S TH1NNIST
DIRECT DRIVE MOTOR

LLIMINATtS I'LATTLRWOIiBLL

THAT FOUND IN THE FINEST 
SWISS WATCHES.

Pioneer PL-400. We bring it back alive.
 B1P80U.S Pioneer Elecin s Corp.. 85 Oxford Dn chie. N.f 07O74.

PIONEER'S PL-400. 
THERE'S NO LOWER

PRICED, FULLY AUTOMATIC, QUARTZ CONTROLLED TURNTABLE.
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English Leather.
Especially if your 
roommate wears lipstick.

If you're sharing your pad with
a groovy gal who gives you
English Leather, you're well
onyourwaytoa liberal
education.
Maybe she's trying to educate
you that English Leather's
fresh, clean, honest smell gets
to her. And cheap perfurny stuff
turns heroff. On the other
hand, if you're
not so lucky,
maybe a little
English Leather
would help.
It couldn't hurt. .. J^^KT^

And try
Racquet Club by 
English Leather, 
for the Physical 
Advantage. 
Or Musk lor a 
primitive appeal.

THE DOOB.IE BROTHERS
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This year the Doohics 
have Riven un One Step Cluster, Hit new album,

and "Real ijiive." fhe new single. _______
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EDITORIAL

A Long,Thoughtf ul Look Back 
at the Last Fifteen Minutes

With apologies to Harper's, the Atlantic, the Village Voice, the New Republic, and other such nut-fudge-i'yjx? puhlvations

T his was an important fifteen minutes for America. It 
was a fifteen minutes of consolidation, of reflection, 

and of self-realization. I, myself, realized how hung over I 
was and that 1 had to go to the bathroom. Some have 
called it the "Me" fifteen minutes. "Give me fifteen 
minutes," 1 called when it was pointed out I should be tit 
the typewriter making a living. But it's ovcrsimplistic to 
view this quarter of an hour 
solely as a period of self-in 
volvement. I cannot speak 
for the entire nation, but I 
was involved with the elec 
tric razor, which was all gum 
med up from someone, not 
me, shaving legs with it. And 
1 was involved for quite a 
while with the childproof top 
on the aspirin bottle, even 
though I have no children of 
my own. In some ways this 
epitomizes the sort of caring 
with which America was im 
bued during this 900 seconds 
of history. Many childless 
Americans have allowed that 
if the government wishes to 
require these push-squeeze- 
turn-dangle-yank sorts of de 
vices on the top of aspirin 
bottles for the sake of the 
well-being of the children of 
others, then it's all right with 
them. They don't care. But I 
care a great deal and will con 
tinue to care as long as those 
things are also hung-over- 
adult-proof and I have io 
break the top of the bottle on 
the edge of the sink to get any 
aspirin out. 1 care so much, 
in fact, that I'd like to do the 
same thing to the other end 
of the dirt nibbler who in 
vented them. And through 
out all these minutes many 
Americans, myself included, 
were deeply involved with 
others. With chirpy girl
iriends, for instance, who'd already been awake for an 
hour and were spilling coffee-cake crumbs in the bed,and by 
mysterious emissaries from the apartment building's main 
tenance staff, nattering in Spanish about shutting off the 
water. Beyond this it was also the fifteen minutes of the 
American woman. It was time for the American woman to 
he heard."! don't have my diaphragm in." I heard that.

"Stop it. You'll muss my hair." I heard thai twice.
Yet it has not been a fifteen minutes without prob 

lems and difficulties. In certain areas it was a quarter- 
hour of stagnation. Blacks have made very little eco 
nomic progress since eight forty-five this morning, 
Many of them don't have jobs and the rest are going to be 
late to work if they don't hurry up. Also, since many 

___ authorities contend that we 
are losing military might and 
international prestige by the 
minute, we have doubtless 
lost fifteen minutes' worth of 
military might and inter 
national prestige in the last 
fifteen minutes alone. And 
what of cultural develop 
ment? What about progress 
in 'literature and the arts? 
What do we have to show for 
this last fifteen minutes? 
Nothing, in my opinion, ex 
cept one blaringly loud re 
cording of the new Police 
album, which a certain young 
lady put on the record player 
about thirty seconds ago and 
which I told her ! was going 
to break across her coccyx if 
she didn't shut it off because 
my head feels like one of 
those exploded watermelons 
that they ran pictures of in 
Life during last summer's 
drought. It's also been a pe 
riod ot unusual weather. Ei 
ther that or the people in 19E 
are throwing things off the 
terrace again. Perhaps it's too 
soon to have an overview, a 
proper perspective, on this 
extraordinary time. Perhaps 
we should wait until it's nine 
thirty and we've had another 
cup of coffee. Except that's 
when the cleaning lady comes 
and tells me to get out of here 
because I'm getting crurnplcd- 
up typing paper all over the

desk. Maybe I'll go to a movie. Is there anything more de 
pressing than going to the movies alone in the daytime? I 
wonder why that is. It's even more depressing than drinking 
in the morning. At least drinking in the morning has a little 
thrill of misbehavior about it, and 1 think I'll have a small 
picker-upper right now. It's something new I invented. 1 call

continued on page 83
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SURVIVE THE
QPB members will 

take the 80's in stride 
with the best and 
most helpful books 
on money, energy, 
environment, do-it- 
yourself. And, of 
course, other impor 
tant works of fiction 
and nonfiction.

QPB softcover 
books are printed on 
fine paper in readable 
type. And they're as 
durably bound as their 
hardcover count 
erparts  but cost up 
to 65% less. Save 
money. Survive the 
80's. Join QPB.

Compare

Hardcovert QPB Softcoveri 
$12.95 S5.95

213. Still Life With Woodpecker 
Tom Rolibins. Hardcover: $12.95 
QPB: $5.95
124. A fiM Guide To Amcritan 
Architecture. Carolc Rifkind. 
Hardcover; $19.95 QPB: $7.95 
344. Writers From The Other 
Europe: T/LIS Way fur the Gas, Liidies 
<md Gentlemen; A Tomb fur Boris 
Damdotach; Laughable Loues; 
Sanatorium Under the Sign of the 
Hourglass, (4Vols,. Boxed) 
QPB Ed: $11.95 
354. The Next Whole Earth 
Catalog, liditcd by Stcwart Brand 
QPB: $10.95 
345. The World Of Wines 
Crcighton Churchill. QPB: $5.95 
371. Concise Oxford Dictionary Of 
Music (Third Edition). Michael 
Kennedy. Hardcover: $19.95 
QPB: $8.95
281. The Brand New Old House 
Catalogue. Compiled by Lawrence 
Grow. Hardcover: $17.95 
QPB-. $8.50
338. Photography In Focus: A 
Basic Text. (New edition) Mark 
Jacobs and Ken Kokrda.QPB: $9.95 
111. The Search For Alexander 
An Exhibition. Contributions 
by Nicholas Yalmiris, Manulis 
Andtonikos, and Kacerina 
Rhomiopuulou. (Photographs) 
Hardcover: $22. SO QPB: $9.95

355. The Rolling Stone Illustrated 
History Of Rock & Roll
1950-1980, Revised anil Updated. 
Edited by Jim Milkr. Hardcover: $20 
QPB: $8.95
605. On Writing Well: An Informal 
Guide to Writing Nonfiction. Second 
edition. William Zinsser 
Hardcover: $8.95 QPB: $4.95 
6 [9. Dooncsbucv Classics. (4 VoU.. 
ISoxcd) Garrv Trudc.ui. QPB: $12.95 
H3. Skiing The Best. Miles JaflFe 
and litmus Kricjjer. QPB: $4.95
335. Garfield At Large 
Jim Duvis QPB: $3.95
237. The Home buyer's Guide For 
The 80s. Richard W. O'Ncill 
QPB: $6.95

359. The Living World Of 
Audubon. Roland C. Clement 
QPB: $8.50

119. Royal Charles: Charles (i and 
The Restoration. Antonia Eraser 
Hardcover: 516.95 QPB: $7.95 
246. The Ambidextrous Universe 
Mirror Asymmetry anil Tinu'- 
Reversed Worlds. (Second Revised. 
Updated Edition.) Martin Gardner 
Hardcover: $12.50QPB: $3.95 
141. Edwin Newman On Language 
Edwin Newman. QPB: $5.95 
184- Everyone's Money Book 
Jane Dryant Quinn. Hardcover!

355 X—

397. The Unabridged Mark Twain 
Vol. 1. Hdited by Lawrence Teacher 
OPB: $8.95
114. The Unabridged Mark Twain. 
Vol. [I. Opening remarks by Kui't 
Vonncjjut. QPB: $8.95 
121. Godel, Esehcr, Bach: An 
litcrnal Golden Braid. Douglas R. 
Hofstada-r. QPB: $7.50 
118. The Jewish Almanac 
Richard Siege! & Carl Rhein.s, 
Editors. QPB: $7.95 
195. Calligraphic Styles 
TomGourdie, M!3E. Hardcover: 
$11.95 QPB: $6.9595 QPB: $7.95

I___, __. .__, __. _ _ __. ML_- .

Let's try each other for 6 months.
Quality Paperback Book Club, Inc.,Middletown, Pa. 170$7.
Please enroll me in QPB and send the 3 choices I've listed below. Bill 
me $3, plusshipping and handling charges. I understand that I am not 
required to buy another book. You will send me QPB Review (if my 
account is in good standing) for 6 months. If 1 have not bought and 
paid for at least 1 book in every six-month period, you mav cancel my 
membership. A shipping and handling charge is added to each 
shipment.
Indicate by number the 
3 books or sets you want

Name____________

QBllM

L-16
(Plrosi-print ckarlvt

Address-

City.
How membership works.
1. You receive QPB Review 15
times each year [about every 31/j 
weeks). Each issue reviews a new 
Main Selection, plus scores of 
Alternates. All Main Selections 
with established publishers 
prices are offered at at least 20% 
discount off that price.
2. If you want the Main Selec 
tion do nothing- It will be 
shipped to you automatically. If 
you want one or more Alternate 
books —or no book at all — indi 
cate your decision on the reply 
form always enclosed and return 
it by, the date specified.

3. Bonus books for Bonus

.State.

-Apt.. 

.Zip_

Points. RJY each book or set you 
take (except the first 3 you get for 
$1 each), you earn Bonus Points 
which entitle you to choose any of 
the books we offer; you pay only 
shipping and handling charges-
4. Return privilege. If QPB 
Review is delayed and you re 
ceive the Main Selection without 
having had 10 days to notify us, 
you may return it for credit at 
our expense.
5. Cancellations. You may 
cancel membership at any time 
by notifying QPB, We may can' 
eel your membership if you elect 
not to buy and pay for at least one 
book in every six-month period.

Z5G
256. American Cookery. James 
Beard. Hardcover: $15.95 
QPB: $7.95
Z70. Menial Jogging. Rcid ]. 
Daitzman, Ph.D. QPB; $7.95
571, The Basic Book Of 
Photography, Revised Edition, 
Tom Grimm. QPBr $6.50 
238. A Short Hisiory Of The 
Printed Word. Warren Chappell 
Hardcovcr.SU.50 QPB: $7,95 
368. The Tcchno/Peasant Survival 
Manual: A Catalog of the Future. 
Cdlette Bowling. QPB: $7.95

Join now. Pick 
any 3 books or 
sets for $1 each  
with no
obligation to buy 
another book,
347. What Color Is Your 
Parachute? A Practical Manual fur 
Job-Hunters Si Career Changers.(1980 
Revised Edition) Richard Nelson 
Holies. QPB: $5.95
151. The Lord Of The Rings 
J.R.R. Tolkien. (3 Vols., Boxed) 
Hardcover: $32.95 Ql'B: $9.95 
J6.1. Tlie Dieter's Guide To Weight 
Loss During Sex and The Dieter's 
Guide To Weight Loss After Sex 
(2 Vols.) Richard Smith 
QPB Ed: $5.95 
582. National Lampoon & Jeff 
Greeufield's Book Of Books 
JoffGn-enficLI. QPB: $8.95
396. The Solar Age Resource Book 
Editors of Solar Ai!e Magazine 
QPB; $7.95
275. The Tokyo-Montana Express 
Richard Brautigan. Hardcover: $10.95 
QPB Ed: $5.95

The first 
book club 
for smart 
people 
who 
aren't rich.
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Sirs:
I'm not worried about my career 

when the modeling days are over. I'm 
gonna open up a school for eloq...for 
articu...for speaking as good as me.

Cheryl Tiegs 
New York, NY 

Sirs:
I'm twenty-two and I've just started 

writing porno novels. What !'d like to 
ask you is what is the correct spelling 
of "come"? Is it "cum" or "come"? Is 
one spelling for the noun and one for 
the verb, maybe? Also, I want to title 
my next book Come Together (or Cum 
Together), but I'm curious as to 
whether this would be a copyright 
infringement on the Beatles song. I 
await your advice.

Norman Scuzino 
Newark, NJ

Sirs:
We've been studying in school 

about how the ancient Chinese used 
to keep their women subjugated with 
foot binding. Really gross. But it gave 
me an idea. How about us starting a 
practice of thigh binding? From child 
hood, women could keep tight bands 
wrapped around their thighs, and then 
when they were adults they wouldn't 
have to worry about "saddlebags." It 
wouldn't be sexist or inhumane or 
anything, because no broken bones 
would be broken and women could 
still walk. It would just mean that we 
could all be fashionable and wcav size- 
5 pants, and we wouldn't have to lis 
ten to our rnoms bitching at us any 
more about how fat we're getting.

Crissy Monroe 
Sacramento, Cal.

Sirs:
You want to know what I hate? I 

hate it when you pee! a banana and 
there's those stringy banana things 
stuck on the inside that you have to 
pick off. They look like long, stringy 
banana snots! And they taste just 
disgusting.

Chiquita B. 
Managua, Nicaragua

HAS

Sirs:
What's fat as a hippo, lazy as a 

hippo, stubborn as a hippo, stupid as 
a hippo, rolls its eyes like a hippo, 
goes on TV looking just like a hippo 
with gravy stains on its tie, and smells 
like a hippo that just gargled a gallon 
of Old Grand-Dad? I dunno. Well, see 
you later. I gotta go wallow in some 
mud and wiggle my ears.

Bert Lance 
Still hanging around

We at Macy's are forever interested 
in keeping up with the demands of 
our city's ethnic minorities. There 
fore, starting this month we will have 
for the first time a bridal registry spe 
cially designed for the young Puerto 
Rican bride. Below is our partial list 
of items that are recommended for 
those in need of gift ideas:

1. Spray paint
2. Black-velvet paintings
3. Monogrammed jumper cables
4. Styrofoam ice buckets
5. Red bras and girdles

Mrs. Dorothy Mclntosh 
Macy's

Sirs:
I'll tell you what's wrong with this 

great country of ours, and this is 
something you can take to the bank. 
Do you know what the number-one- 
selling item in the toy store is? Do you 
know what we give millions of to our 
little itty-bivty children every Christ 
mas? Toy guns! This is a pretty sad 
commentary on our society, when all 
our kids are running around with plas 
tic guns, yelling, "Bang, bang, you're 
dead." Well, I for one don't subscribe 
to that particular mania. No way, Jose. 
I give my kids nothing but the best: 
real guns, Magnums, ,45s. My kids 
pack some cold steel. At least 1 don't 
have to worry about them getting 
bullied at the playground, right? Hey, 
don't get me wrong, I'm a strict par 
ent. If they misbehave, 1 come down 
hard on them—ho ammo for a week. 

And that's the name of that tune, 
Robert Blake 

El Lay, Cal.

Sirs:
Did you know that when you dial 

789987454545421 real fast on a push 
button phone, it sounds amazingly 
like the theme from "Rockford Files"? 

Gerald R. Ford 
14th Hole 

California

continued
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in a world of 
less and less 
taste...
KOOUs refreshing 
coolness makes more 
and more sense. 
It's a sensation that goes 
beyond mere tobacco 
taste... in the 'tar' level of 
your choice. Original 
KOOL, low 'tar' KOOL 
MILDS or ultra low 'tar' 
KOOL SUPER LIGHTS. 
Something more in a 
world of less. 
C'mon up!

Original KOOL

Low 'tar' KOOL MILDS

Ultra low 'tar' 
KOOL SUPER LIGHTS

Super Lighls Kings, 1 mg. "iar". 0.7 mij. nicoiine ; Milds Kings, 11 mg. 
"lar", 1.1 mg. nicotine av. par cigarelte by'FTC meiliod; Filter Kings, 
16 mg. "tar". 1.3 mg. nicoline av. per cigarsiie, FTC Report Jan. '80.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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60 Main St., Lynchburg, TN 37352

JACK DANIEL'S 
STOCKING CAP

A warm and comfortable knitted ski hat 
with "Jack Daniel's Old No. 7" knitted 
right into the top of the cap-2 times 
...on the front and back sides. Agood 
conversation starter for the winter 
sportsman. My S6.00 price includes 
postage and handling.
Send check, money order, or use American Express, 
Visa or Maslei Charge, including all numbers and 
signature.

(Tennessee residents add 6% sales tax )
Foi a color catalog hill o! other Jack Daniel

coflectables and Tennessee items, send SI 00
to the above address

Prevent fall out
No more lost cassettes and messy piles of 

cassette tapes on or under the car seat with 
the new Swan "go anywhere" holder,

it holds up lo six cassettes in slotted 
grooves and can be secured on the dashboard 
or anywhere in the car or van. or use il at 
home—cassettes can't fall out,

The "dual-component" holder has a special 
back plate thai "locks-down" your cassette 
holder, then you simply"remove the holder and 
lake your music and cassette holder with you, 
it's totally unique. (Pat. pending.)

See your local dealer or order your Swan 
Cassette Holder today. Send $6,95 check, 
money order or use Visa or MasterCharge (in 
clude all numbers, signature and exp. date). 
Special 3 for $18. {Calif, residents add 6% 
sales tax.) jndicate choice of black of ivory 
plastic holder. 14-day money back guarantee. 
Dealer inquiries invited.___________

S&K Enterprises
441? Red Maple Court, Dept HL. 

Concord. CA 9-1521 Phone (415) 676-4885

LETTERS

Sirs:
They make dry ice; why doesn't 

.somebody invent dry wafer.' That way, 
we could go swimming without wear 
ing those funny-looking caps and still 
not get our hair or makeup wet. And 
we could have water fights with the 
guys in ihe next apartment without 
our makeup running or our hair get 
ting all wet and scraggly. And we could 
wash our hair without having to wait 
for it to dry, and wash our faces with 
out having to take time to reapply our 
makeup.

And best of all, we could get away 
with wearing falsics in wet T-shirt
contests.

Sandi, Tina, and Cindi 
Venice, Cal.

Sirs:
Hey, when the hell did they start let- 

.ting jews play tennis?
Big Bill Tilden 

Doubles Heaven

Sirs:
Lookit da tits onnat broad. Peru.se 

the breasts on that lady. Glance at the 
bosom of that woman. Cop a look-see 
at the knockers on that honey. Ob 
serve the mammary glands on that fe 
male. Check out the boobs on that 
doll. Scan the jugs on that dame. Peer 
at the porch on that slit. Behold the 
bazooms on that babe. Glare at the 
teats on that girl. Ogle the melons on 
that twat. Admire the balcony on that 
chick. View the bust on that gal. Con 
template the udders on that cooze. 
Squint at the dugs on that gentle 
woman. Eye the mammae on that 
momma. Scowl at the chest on that 
cunt. Regard the...uh...well, you get 
the idea.

Peter Roger 
New York Public Library

Sirs:
I want to let you know about a ter 

rific new drug that may save Holly 
wood. It's called "ear cocaine." You 
put it in your ear instead of up your 
nose, and it makes you really want to 
listen instead of really wanting to talk. 
Whew! It's something! It could change 
everything out here. Well, 'bye now, 
I've got to run and listen to a whole 
lot of people's life stories since they 
were about two. Who knows? I might 
even learn something. Wouldn't that 
be amazing?

A Baby Mogul 
Beverlv Hills, Cal.

Sirs:
Whaddaya want? Huh.' Dough? A 

boat? Wha? I'll get it for you. Just 
pick up this bottle here. No, not that 
one. This one. The wine bottle. Right. 
Now, just rub the side a little and 
you're halfway to everything you ever 
wanted- Don't drop it! That's it, just 
keep rubbing. Alihh.

The Genie 
Bottle in the Bronx

Sirs:
Whaddaya, crazy? Stop rubbing 

this bottle and put it down! The more 
you rub, the bigger a boner that 
weirdo gets. And if he ever gets out, 
there won't be an unviolated cornhole 
between here and Philadelphia. Don't 
believe anything he tells you. Why do 
you think they stashed the idiot in a 
cheap bottle of port anyway? My job is 
to keep him here.

The Cork 
Bottle in the Bronx

Sirs:
I'm a knife thrower at a carnival. I 

am also an epileptic. Until one day 
last week, my epilepsy never interfered 
with my profession, since I take my 
medication regularly. But 1 was in a 
hurry Thursday and torgot to take it, 
and that night I had a slight accident 
during the act.

Surprisingly enough, the audience 
was very understanding. In fact, they 
loved it. And since then I've had three 
offers from other carnivals to come to 
work for them at double my present 
salary, the only stipulation being that I 
cease taking my medication. My loy 
alty is with my present boss, but the 
other carnivals are offering good 
money. What should I do?

The Great Spurelli
Poppy's Fun Land

Buffalo, NY

Sirs:
I've seen a lot of fads come and j;o, 

but none so dangerous as this "no pre 
servatives" nonsense. Don't these 
young kids today realize that we need 
preservatives? If you eat natural foods 
your whole life, you won't have any 
preservatives in your body, and when 
you die you'll decompose a lot faster 
than a banana on a hot sidewalk in 
July. Your family won't be able to have 
a decent burial for you. They'll be 
lucky if they can hose you out of your 
warm-ups.

An old-timer 
Des Moincs, Iowa

continued on puge 80
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"Thanks anyway but my kid sister 
can give me a lift. She's got a Jensen."

The Jensen Triax"" three-way speaker system, than ever. Not with gimmicks or gadgets, but
After Jensen invented the TriaxiaP car with meaningful innovations in the sound,

stereo speaker system, it became the most imi- After studying absorption, reflection, baf-
tated in the world. Because it was designed with fie enclosures and the "closed cavity effect," a
one purpose: Faithful sound reproduction. Jensen Triax interacts with the acoustics of

A Triax is extremely accurate and distor- your car for even greater clarity. We've exam-
tion free because it not only has a woofer to ined road noise, car speed, sound level vs.
recreate low tones and a tweeter to 
capture the highs. A Triax features 
a midrange speaker to re- ~"" 
produce all those subtle 
sounds between low ^ 
and high. The result is •$

P , , , ., JMMN tremarkable clarity 
across the entire soi 
spectrum.

And since Jensen •-< 
hasn't had to concentrate 
on duplicating the Triax, 4Hl 
we've been able to put all our ^ 
effort into making it better

After al

distortion and the need 
for higher power han 
dling. And driven the 
Triax high perfor 
mance even higher.

But enough. 
>me hear a Triax 

.„ ee-way car stereo 
speaker system. 

Jiow it's not all the tech-

SOUND LABORATORIES
AN EbMARK COMPANY

nical talk that moves you. It's the sound.

N ® "Triaxial" and "TViax" are the registered 
trademarks identifying the patented 3-way 
speaker system of Jensen Sound Laboratories, 
An Esmark Company. (U.S. Patent 4,122,315).

When ifs the sound that moves you.
© 1980, JenseaSound Laboratories, Schiller Park, Illinois 60176.
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Three-Minute Mysteries
Can you spot the clue?
by Michael Rciss and AI Jean

The C«st' o/ the Drunken Driver

Inspector Fercouties leaned back in 
his chiiir and puffed at his pipe. As the 
bubbles filled the room, he looked at 
his watch: he'd been at work for two 
hours and had already solved forty 
cases! Suddenly his reverie was inter 
rupted by the police commissioner, 
who brought in Shades Martin, a 
blind man suspected of murder.

"Now, don't be nervous," the in 
spector joked. "Justice is blind, too."

"Thanks," replied Shades. Glancing 
at che inspector, he added, "1 like your 
tie."

Hearing-Aid Harry, Martin's worst 
enemy, had been found murdered ear 
lier in the morning. Martin's alibi thiit 
he was bird-watching at che time was 
unsubstantiated, and he was the prime 
suspect. But there was one problem: 
Harry had been shot by a gunman 
using a high-powered rifle from two 
hundred y,\vds away, something no 
blind man could do.

Swatting a fly, Martin began his 
story. "It's no secret that Harry and I 
hated each other. As theater critic for

the Bugle, he was always panning my 
work! Listen to this—" He paused to 
remove a yellowed newspaper clipping 
from his wallet and then began to read 
aloud. '"Martin's direction is abysmal, 
and he is, too. 1 give this play zero stars. 
-Hearing-Aid Harry.' But 1 didn't kill 
him, I swear it!"

"Hmm," said Inspector Fercouties. 
"I think this calls for another look at 
the scene of" the crime."

"It's on my way to work," the blind 
man said. "I'll drive you over."

Emerging from Martin's car an hour 
later, Inspector Fercouties drew his 
gun. "The jig is up!" he said sternly.

WHAT PROMPTED THIS?

Solution
While driving, Martin had downed 

a quart of bourbon and run over six 
pedestrians. Inspector Fercouties 
quickly spotted the crime and made 
the arrest.

The Case of the Talking Horse

Don Stevens lay dead on the floor, a 
knife protruding from his chest. As

"Every day, Mr, Carlisle, you say that you heard me scream "Ra/>e," and every 
day I have to tell you that it was just your hand squeaking on t\\e bannister."

his grieving widow wept over the body, 
a giant polka-dot horse lumbered up 
to her.

"Surprised? Don't be," said the 
horse. "I'm Inspector Fercouties. I was 
at a costume ball when I heard about 
the murder, so I trotted right over."

"This is outrageous!" Mrs. Stevens 
exclaimed. "I'm going to report you to 
the commissioner."

"I'm right here," came a voice from 
the rear of the horse. "Inspector Fer 
couties is one of our best men."

"Oh," said Mrs. Stevens. "It's all so 
horrible! I don't know who could have 
done this—he hadn't an enemy in the 
world. Wait, there was one..."

"Spare me your details," said In 
spector Fercouties. Brushing past the 
sobbing woman, he searched the 
corpse for clues. Suddenly, he stood 
up. "There's no reason for me to go 
any further," he snorted.

IS HE CRAZY. OR WHAT?

Solution
While rummaging through the vic 

tim's pockets, Fercouties found a 
paper with "Inspected by No. 7" 
printed on it. "Someone else is already 
handling the case," the inspector an 
nounced, and he returned to the po 
licemen's ball, where he won first 
prize.

The- Case of the Dopey Detective

"Miss Scarlett obviously blud 
geoned the victim," Inspector Fer- 
couries began, "with the candlestick 
in the conservatory."

"You lose again," said his opponent. 
"That makes forty-seven dollars you 
owe me."

Suddenly, there was a knock at the 
door. "Excuse me, Junior," the in 
spector said, and he let the commis 
sioner into his office.

"Inspector Fercouties, this morning 
we discovered three dead bodies near 
the old warehouse. The three, all total 
strangers, appear to have been brutally 
murdered," the commissioner began.

Turning to his son, the inspector 
said, "1 don't think you should hear 
this," and he turned his radio up full 
volume.

"The victims were identified as 
Doris Dalby, Diana Davidson, and 
Debbie Dixon," the commissioner 
continued.

"Hmm," noted the inspector. "All 
women."

"With the aid of your son, we 
rounded up two suspects: Bill Fitz- 
simmons and David Daddario.
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They're waiting in the next room, if 
you'd like to speak with them."

"That won't be necessary," the in 
spector said. "It's clear the murderer 
is—"

WHO ?

"You, commissioner!" exclaimed 
Inspector Fercouties. The inspector 
realized that the commissioner knew 
too much about this case to be merely 
an innocent bystander. The victims 
were all total strangers, yet the com 
missioner knew them each by name!

The Case of the Missing Pizza

Two weeks after the murder of 
Deirdre Dumont and the release of 
the commissioner from prison, Patrol 
man Fercouties was startled by a 
knock at his door.

"Open up. It's the police!" came a 
voice from outside the modest ranch 
house. "Your neighbors reported a 
loud argument coming from this 
room ."

" I was talking to myself! 1 said Fer 
couties. "Don't come in— I'm right in 
the middle of remodeling," he added, 
pushing a sofa against the doorway.

Crashing through the door, the po

lice officers were greeted with a ghastly 
sight: the commissioner lay dead on 
the floor, his battered head next to an 
equally battered trophy from the po 
licemen's ball!

"Let's not jump to conclusions, 
gentlemen. Was it an accident," said 
Fercouties, "or suicide?"

"Seems to me you're a prime sus 
pect," said one of the policemen. "It's 
no secret that you and the commis 
sioner have been at odds since your 
demotion."

"Look, he must have fallen down 
the stairs," said Fercouties.

"Unfortunately, that story has one 
fatal flaw," said a second policeman. 
"There are no stairs in a ranch house!"

"Then it must be suicide," said Fer 
couties. "I'll go look for a note."

A few minutes later, Fercouties 
called the officers into his kitchen. 
"Here it is, written in blood," he said. 
Scrawled on the refrigerator was a 
note, which read: "Fercouties, 1 had to 
end it all. Sorry I dented your trophy. 
—T he Commissioner."

"What are all these empty cans of 
tomato paste doing here?" the first of 
ficer asked.

"The commissioner must have been 
baking me a pizza" replied Fercouties.

"I think we've heard enough," saici

the second policeman. "You're coming 
downtown."

"If you arrest me, you're making a 
big mistake" said Fercouties. "I know 
who the real murderer is."

WHO'S RETRYING TO KID?

Solution
The real murderer, Fercouties ex 

plained, was his son. He told the offi 
cers that his boy, an ardent pizza lover 
like most children, had eaten the pizza 
meant for Fercouties. Confronted 
with his crime by the commissioner, 
the youth panicked and killed him.

When it was revealed that Fer- 
couties's son had been away at camp 
•al the time of the murder, the former 
inspector was sent to prison. Q

Gramercv Park Hotel

The cockroach could become man's
friend

If trained to serve him properly. 
Hve hundred roaches, coached by me, 
Could line themselves up end to end 
And push—or pull—a tiny sleigh 
Bearing a can of lethal spray 
That fifty others aim, and then 
Blast every last roach that I see 
In 419, the Gramerey.

— Brian Sfiem

OLSOM

GOLDEN
BREWED AND BOTTLED IN CANADA; imported by Martlet Importing Co., inc., Creat Neck, N.Y.
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Pet Maintenance and Nuclear 
Physics: A Manual
by Brian McCormick

Pet maintenance and nuclear phys 
ics—another conspiracy theory? Un 
likely. Most pets could care less about 
high energy particle physics. "What's 
in it for us?" they query. "We are not 
Swedes like Sven and Olaf; we are 
like the Mexicans, fat and happy and 
sorely lacking in scientific skills."

Even so, most scientists agree chat 
unless you're calking in terms of the 
theoretical implications of quasi-pet 
behavior at the quantum mechanical 
level, you've talking Mexican. "Sc ha 
e.sca/wtio t'i j>at<> am las alliomli^is" nor 
mally translates as "The cat has es 
caped with the meatballs," but now 
reads, "C 6 H 3 O^N2 plusC2H,4N} 
equals Hypoglycemic Feline Hispa- 
nica." It's that simple. How do I know 
this? Science tells me that this is so,

We've got the basics down now, so 
let's tackle the tough ones —the stump 
ers even Einstein's cat couldn't solve.

• You've just fed de worm ing pow 
der to your pet worm; why then isn't 
it turning into a World War 1 biplane

doing loop-de-loops above the clouds? 
Well, ic can't. We know that now. 
Years of research will back me up on 
this. No, the worm just shrinks to the 
size of a proton. Later, scientists will 
invent a fish to eat it.

• Never feed pluconium to your 
pets. Pets get all the plutonium they 
need from Mother Nature. Most pets 
produce their own plutonium pellets, 
with which chey hope to build nuclear 
weapons capable of opening cans of 
pet food. We've all si-en stray dogs 
knocking over garbage cans in the 
mistaken belief that they are storage 
bins for nuclear wastes. These dogs are 
probably terrorists. If you value 
America's nuclear waste supply, you 
will shoot them on sight.

• Science tells us that pets are at 
tracted to lasers. It was Madame Marie 
Curie's goldfish whqdiscoverecl this 
fact in 1901. Of course, the goldfish 
never got credit, because Madame 
Curie claimed the idea for herself in

Pet Plraics Quarterly. What does this 
tell us about Madame Curie? She was 
a fish murderess, yes, chat's obvious, 
but more important, she hud a laser as 
early as 1901. Amazing? Not really. M. 
Curie was the founder of the National 
Rifle Association.

• American pet supply dealers use 
the time-honored "strip and burn" 
technique when rounding up herds of 
lovable pets. Whining crybaby ecolo- 
gists complain that this amounts to 
the rape of Mother Earth, but any jury 
with brains will see that she was ask 
ing for it. No planet looks this beauti 
ful unless ic's looking (or a little 
accion.

• Every year, millions of well-mean 
ing American psychotics try to raise 
baby chicks in microwave ovens. Mi- 
crowave ovens should only he used to con 
fuse meat by disrupting the meat's brain 
leaves, Failing thac, you can use them 
as saunas for moths.

• Where Co buy your nuclear pet 
supply: the age-old stickler. The best 
place to purchase your plutonium- 
packed pals is in the supermarket. 
There are plenty of pet fish inhabiting 
the frozen waters of the meat bins. 
These fish are clean, dependable, and, 
above all, quiet. Quiet fish are essen 
tial to the proper maintenance offish- 
cooled reactors, though paprika will 
do in a pinch. The more ableminded 
fish can be trained to act as doorstops 
and glow-in-the-dark paperweights in 
special pet intern programs. This, in 
cidentally, was not done at Three Mile 
Island.

• When naming your nuclear pet, 
try to choose a name that will make 
money for you. A fish named Senator 
Jackson will earn you mitclto in the 
bogus nuclear energy racket. Another 
scam might involve a dog nicknamed 
Carcinogens Threatening the Envi 
ronment of Bo Derek. Be creative, but 
be careful And remember, the Society 
for the Prevention of Mental Cruelty 
to Animals prohibits owners from 
naming their pets after Shelley Winters.

Pets at the subnuclcar level? "That's 
going a bit far," you chuckle. But sci 
entists today predict that we can ex 
pect just that discovery by the end of 
this week! Why, before we know it 
our children will be able to tweeie the 
eyebrows of snakes and stuff"chickens 
with snow. It certainly is a wonderful 
world of science, don't you agree? G
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"Last year I switched to rum. 
This year I graduated to the flavor of Myers's"

y.,, „..*,,. ,..,., -.-..

rum that dares to he delicious. Myers's Rum. 
In any kind of mixer, even by itself.

The reason? Myers's master blending. 
It makes the rum smoother, softer. For the 
ultimate in rum taste. Try Original Dark 
Myers's Rum.

What makes Myers's precious imported 
rum cost more, makes Myers's taste better.

^•i.-^__ .^-.-.".

'.V

•w.

MYERS'S

WORLD FAMOUS 
• IMPORTED•

MYERS'S

SSAU. BAHAMAS SWEMW"
FREOL-MERSfSOff

'

MYERS'S MAKES IT BETTER. Taste how Myers's improves on cola, soda, ionic, fruit juice. Free Recipe Book: 
Myers's Rum Recipe Book. Dept. NL. P.O. Box 4605. Westbury. New York 11590. Offer expires December 31. 1981.
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Kicking the Gong Around
by Brian Shcin

I lirst learned about drug 1- from my 
( ncle Reg when I wa- nine or ten 
vcars old. I his was in the 1050s, a pe 
riod when "dope" and "narcotics" 
were just words to most people. But 
Reg had been in the navy during 
World War I! and had seen a thing or 
two in his lime. He had a pretty good 
idea ol what those words meant and 
lie wanted to open my eye- a bit.

Reg was the bachelor uncle. He had 
a rasp in his voice, a twinkle in his 
eye, a dash of Old Spice on his cheek, 
and a pack of Camels in his shirr 
pocket. He liked to loosen his tic and 
he wasn't afraid to mention some di 
vorcee or Huh inn beauty at the dinner 
table just to make my mother blush. 
He would lake a beer now and then, 
or even something stronger, and he 
was the area's top salesman for Lanark 
Duct and Vent, a sheet-metal concern. 
He was also a great one for practical 
jokes. A visit from I'ncle Reg meant 
encountering a full array ol rings, 
fountain pen-, flowers, handkerchiefs, 
jars, lubes, boxes, and. bags, all pro 
ducing a perfectly synchronized series

of electrical jolts, squirts of water, rub 
ber insects, spring-loaded snakes, 
sneering powder, hot-pepper candies, 
charcoal rings around your eye, and 
even a handful of stift plastic doggie 
poo, until, as you finally sank ex 
hausted onto the couch, it would cli 
max with the triumphant flatulent 
blast of the whoopee cushion he'd 
^lipped under you at the last minute. 
Reg was some guy, all right. He was 
everyone's idea ol the perfect uncle. 1 
really tried to like him.

It was after dinner during one ol his 
visits that L'ncle Reg started telling 
me one of his wartime stories. He'd 
spent part of the war stationed ar a 
Canadian naval base on the coast of 
British Columbia, and one weekend 
he and some ol his buddies were on 
leave. They'd gone to the nearest big 
city, Vancouver, which has a large 
Chinatown area, and that was where 
they ran into the kind ol guy—let'-; call 
him Mac — that sailors on leave were 
always meeting up with in 
Chinatown.

I was too young at the time 1 heard

the story to realize it, but the Macs of 
this world are a very special and very 
ward breed of man. Mac was the guy 
who liked showing sailors around, just 
that and nothing more. He didn't do 
anything with them or to them. He 
didn't obtain suitable other people for 
the sailors to do things with or to. He 
didn't even try to get them really 
drunk and then take their mortey. He 
just liked walking around with them, 
showing them the sights, buying them 
a cup of coffee or a candy bar. Mac just 
liked talking to sailors and being seen 
talking to sailors. There aren't many 
guy- like that left anymore, just like 
there aren't many guys left who can 
happily spend all afternoon staring 
down into a construction site.

Anyway, Mao was showing Reg and 
hi- buddies around Chinatown, and 
naturally he took them to a Chinese 
restaurant for supper. Reg explained 
to me that Chinese food was mostly 
vegetables hacked up into thin gooey 
strips and draped over a plate of rice 
and. that no matter how much of it 
you ate you were always hungry after 
ward. It sounded like a losing proposi 
tion were it not for the fact that it was 
eaten in a Chinese restaurant in 
Chinatown.

A- the sailors sat in this restau 
rant—a "dive," Uncle- Reg called it — 
they started to notice that men and 
women, both Chinese and white, kept 
coming into the restaurant but instead 
of sitting at a table would go to the 
rear of the room, pull aside a heavy 
brocade curtain, and then disappear 
behind it. They didn't come back out. 
After they'd finished their supper, Mac 
asked them if they'd noticed these pe 
culiar goings-on. Of course they all 
said yes, being sailors and having a 
keen weather eye out for such things, 
especially in Chinatown.

At this point in the story Reg eyed 
me very carefully and leaned forward. 
"Have you ever heard," he asked in a 
harsh whisper, "of 'kicking the gong 
around'.1 "

I shook mv head, no.
" That's what Mac asked us" he ex 

plained, "and neither had we."
But Licking the gong around was 

exactly what Mac promised them they 
could witness. It was a sight the likes 
ol which they'd never come close to 
seeing before, he assured them. Natu 
rally they couldn't wait. It was a quiet 
war on the west coast of Canada and 
there uvrv many things a sailor would 
have been very happy to see.

Mac motioned them to srancl up
continued on page 18
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KICKING THE GONG
ciintinnd friini |xi)jf I fa ________ ___________

and follow him single file. He drew 
back the heavy brocade curtain and 
behind it was a door. Mac opened the 
door—or did he knock on it in code 
first and then wait until it opened 
from the inside?—and there was a 
stairway leading down to the base 
ment. The sailors followed Mac half 
way down the stairs.

"And do you know what we saw in 
that basement?" Uncle Reg paused for 
dramatic effect, his eyes shining.

Once again 1 had to shake my head.
"junkies" he whispered. "Dope ad 

dicts. Men and women doped up on 
narcotics. That's what kicking the 
gong around means—smoking opium. 
And do you know what else they were 
doing?"

He stared at me until he got me to 
shake my head again.

"They were dancing. That basement 
was full ol junkies dancing. They were 
so doped up they didn't even have 
rtiwsiV. It was the most disgusting thing 
I've ever seen in my life. 1 can tell you, 
we got out of there fast."

That was it. I'd actually heard an 
adult talking in a familiar way about 
narcotics, those terrible and mysteri

ous substances that would probably 
kill you, and certainly drive you crazy, 
and whose use was, for all most 
people knew, very likely hereditary. 
Dope was so unknown that if you 
tried to imagine what it looked like, 
all you got in your mind's eye was a 
blank spot perpetually receding out of 
focus. But Uncle Reg's story made me 
suddenly realize that for some people 
out there in the real world, drugs were 
as everyday and ordinary as, well, a 
visit from Uncle Reg. You could even 
expect to run into them sometime, 
just as he had.

So it was no surprise a few weeks 
later when Harold Woo, the new kid 
in my grade-five class, suggested that 
he and 1 go back to his house after 
school and kick the old «ong around a 
bit.'

Harold was the first and only Chi 
nese kid at George R. Allenby. He 
was a small, studious boy with owlish 
black-rimmed glasses. On the play 
ground at recess a lot of the other kids 
would run around him in circles, 
going, "Woo! Woo! Womcwnrou.'" or 
singing the lime-honored "Chinky- 
Chinky Chinaman." Harold took it all 
philosophically. Somehow 1 found out 
that lie had read even more science-

furtion books than I had, plus he knew 
an awful lot about electronics, so the 
r\vo of us sometimes walked home 
from school together. 1 hat counted as 
friendship, I guess, and that's how the 
invitation came up.

Actually, Harold never used the 
phrase "kicking the gong around" 
That was. what 1 said, just to let him 
know I was wise to a thing or two, 
after he had politely and formally 
asked if I wanted to take some opium 
with him.

"Sure, why not," I added, trying to 
sound casual. It was a funny thing—all 
that stuff about narcotics driving you 
crazy and how disgusting it was to see 
a bunch of junkies dancing in the 
basement, al! that stuff vanished from 
my mind. Opium, I thought, almost 
fasting the word. It tasted rich and 
strange. 1 was looking forward to this.

R>r some reason it was a disap 
pointment to find that Harold lived in 
an ordinary two-storied brick subur 
ban house just like 1 did. 1 knew he 
didn't live in Chinatown, but I was 
expecting some exotic touch— perhaps 
a Chinese character lacquered on the- 
front door.

"Hi, Mom!" Harold called out as he 
continued on age 20

Control your reality.
Let's face it. Nobody has to tell you what 
sounds good. You know what you like to hear. 
But sometimes that can be a problem.'You're 
listening in a room with poor acoustics, bad 
speakers, or inferior program source quality. 
You need some way to control the sound so ' 
you can 'hear the music the way you like it.
The MXR Stereo 10-Band Graphic Equalizer 
gives ypu that control. With it you can alter 
tone, get rid of noise, or bring out a part 
in the music that you really like. 
The Stereo 10-Band

Graphic Equalizer enables you to adjust the 
music to meet your special tastes. It lets you 
control your reality.
MXR Innovations, Inc., 740 DriyingPark Ave. 
Rochester, New York 14613, (716)'|54c?910

Consumer 
Products Group
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1.Volume Control Buttons 2. Scan and Hold Button 3. AM/FM Band Switch 4. Manual Tuning Buttons 5. Stereo Indicator 
Light 6. KM Indicator Light 7. AM Indicator Light 8. Local Distance Indicator Light 9. Loudness Indicator Light 10. Digital 
Display (Frequency, Clock) 11. Tape Slot Door 12. Clock PM Indicator Light 13.Tape Program Indicator 14. Dolby NR Indicator 
Light 15. Tape Selector Indicator Light 16. FF/REW Lever and Eject Button 17. Tape Program Button 18. Power On/Off 
Switch 19. Dolby NR Switch 20. Tape Selector Switch 21. DX/Local Switch 22. Stereo Mono Switch 23. Loudness Switch 
24. Program Reserve/Cancel Button 25. Treble Control Buttons 26. Bass Control Buttons 27. Balance Control Buttons 28. AM 
(1-5) and FM (6-0) Pre-Set Buttons 29. Pre-Set Number Indicator Light 30. Program Number Indicator Light 31. Reset Button 
32. Program Mode Start and Number Button 33. Pre-Set Number Setting and Time Calibration Button 34. Program Hour 
Setting & Hour Correction Button 35. Pre-Set and Program Memory Button 36. Program Minute Setting and Minute Correction 
Button 37. Program Clear and Frequency Display Button.

18. 20. 22. 24. 
1. \ 3. A 7. 11. I 13. // 17. / 19. / 21. / 23.

"b $900 for the first 
hilly programmable 
car radio too cheap?"

Clarion asked Ed Bott, Hi-Fi Editor of Oui 
Magazine if $900 for their new PE959A is too 
expensive.

Bott smiled, then answered, "You should have 
asked me is $900 for the first fully programmable 
car radio too cheap?"

Interesting. At that price, you might expect 
to find a lot of flash and gimmickry in Clarion's 
PE959A.You won't. Clarion never went in for 
gimmicks.

What you do get is the world's first fully 
programmable car radio with 37 sepa 
rate functions that balance and inte- 
grate perfectly into one masterful 
technologically-advanced chassis.

With Clarion's PE959A, you sit back ; 
while it switches automatically to the sta 
tions and times you've pre-programmed. 
That means you can listen to your favor 
ite stereo music, then to a timely traffic 
report, to a sporting event, to a news 
commentary—without ever having to 
take your hands off the wheel.

And though it looks and acts like 
your own private computer, the PE959A 
will fit virtually every car because the front

30. / 32. I 34. I 36. \ 
15. 29. 31. 33. 35. 37.

plate snaps on like a circuit board. It also 
provides a quick connect DIN plug for fast 
installation with Clarion or other external 
amplifiers.

A technological breakthrough? Of course. 
Because being first is a way of life for Clarion. 
Clarion developed the first under-dash tape 
player; the first Equalizer Booster combination; 
the first cassette auto reverse mechanism; the 
first separately mounted three way speaker 
system; the legendary Magi-Tune" FM section 
that beat 9 of its leading competitors for both 
selectivity and sensitivity under what noted 
author Bob Angus called "the most demanding 
test track I can imagine for car stereos'.' And 
Clarion stands behind its entire line of radio and 
tape players with the best overall warranty of 

any major car stereo manufacturer.
There's little question with audio- 

philes that the new PE959A is a great 
investment—even at $900. And that 

today, when quality is hard to come by 
at any price, the same value permeates 

every aspect of Clarion's business, from the 
middle range products right up to the top 
of the line.

The PE959A at $900? Buy two.

Clarion
QUALITY FOR THE MAGIC IN MUSIC
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KICKING THE GONG
.onmm.dfr.mifK.jy 18________________________

led me into the kitchen.
Mrs. Woo smiled at us. "Would you 

hoys like some milk and cookies?"
In the living room we met Harold's 

dud, who was reading his evening 
paper and drinking a glass of tola.

"Anytime you want to watch a foot- 
hall game on TV, you just come on 
ovcv here," he-told me. "We're big 
football fans in this house!"

Upstairs, Harold led me past his 
room to a door at the end of the corri 
dor. He tapped on it softly. No answer. 
Gingerly he pushed the door open to 
reveal a small room. The blind was 
pulled down, so the room was filled 
with a dim yellowish half-light. 1 
could see a camp cot, a wooden 
dresser, an old suit jacket on a hanger 
that was hooked over a nail on the 
wall, a hot plate, and some strange- 
looking bottles. The room smelled 
like it wasn't aired very often.

" I his room beltings to my old 
uncle," Harold whispered. He darted 
inside, reached under the matuess, got 
something that he held tightly against 
his chest as he hurried me back to his 
room, closed the door behind us, and 
then slowly opened his hands ro show

me a lump of stuff like dried leal mold 
pressed together.

I started to ask if he had a pipe to 
smoke it with, but Harold was already 
chipping some away with his 
pocketknife.

"Here, just eat It like candy. My 
uncle takes it all the time."

We each swallowed a bit. I wasn't 
sure if it counted as opium it you 
didn't smoke it, but ! wasn't going to 
say anything. Harold's room was 
bright and airy; there were lootball 
pennants on the wall and a ham-radio 
iet on his desk. We ate x>me more 
opium before lie took the lump back 
to his uncle's room, and then we 
fooled around with the radio for a 
while.

Mrs. Woo came upstairs to see if 1 
would stay for supper. They were hav 
ing spaghetti and meatballs. I didn't 
really feel hungry and said I guessed 
I'd better he going home. Mr. Woo 
gave me a big friendly smile at the 
door, patted me on the back, and viid 
to come back anytime.

It was when I was walking home 
that ! realized something tunny was 
happening around the back of my 
knees and the hack of my neck. I fell 
sick to my stomach, too, and 1 think I

threw up in the hu^he-; behind the 
Presbyterian church. But I felt okay, 
l-tio. I had saved a small chunk of the 
opium and it felt good knowing it was 
there in my pocket.

When I gui home everyone was sit 
ting down to supper. I'mlc Reg was 
there, loo, on one of hN VIMIS, I guess. 
He was wearing white shoe--, white 
trousers, ;i white shirt, a white jacket, 
and a ^traw bovuer with a white hat- 
bund. He had a red rose pinned to his 
lapel. He kept smiling at me.

1 wasn't hungry ar all, bin I did 
want ->omc water. When I picked up 
the glasi to drink, though, 1 had 
trouble. The water kepi dribbling 
down my chin, no matter how 1 stea 
died the glass. Then I noticed the ice 
cube bobbing up and down in the 
water, (imbedded in the center of the 
ice cube, looking vcrv dead, was a 
black fly.

1 ihought this was all pan of the 
opium, bur when I looked up I saw 
that I 'nele Reg was slili wearing his 
all-white outfit and he was laughing. 
He pointed to the glass in my hand 
and laughed-some more. My parents 
laughed, too. Of course—a dribble 
glass with u plastic ice cube!

continued cm page 22

20 SECONDS OF ALLSOP3 
COULD HAVE KEPT THESE TAPES ALIVE.

How many times have you seen 
your favorite tape eaten up... 
mangled beyond repair? And you 
probably cursed, the tape and your 
cassette player.

No more. Now you can attack the 
primary cause of tape damage with 
a revolutionary new kind of non- 
abrasive audio cassette deck cleaner 
called ALLSOP 3.

ALLSOP 3 thoroughly removes 
oxides and other residue from your

cassette deck's head, capstan and 
pinch roller—the parts responsible 
for top sound quality and smooth

NON-ABRASIVE FELT 
PAD SCRUBS DECK 
HEAD

NON-ABRASIVE FELT \G 
PAD CLEANS CAPSTAN 
AND PINCH ROLLER.

tape flow When pollutants coat 
these parts, poor performance and 
tape damage result.

Simply moisten the ALLSOP 3 
cleaning cassette with special- 
formula ALLSOP 3 cleaning solution. 
Insert into your deck as you would 
a regular tape. Press the "play" 
button and two separate non- 
abrasive felt pads go to work, one 
cleaning the capstan and pinch 
roller, the other the head with a 
patented cleaning action.

20 to 40 seconds is all it takes to 
keep your cassette components 
clean... 20 to 40 seconds that could 
mean life- or death- to your tapes.

LOOK FOR THE ALLSOP 3 DEMONSTRATION 
WHEREVER AUDIO PRODUCTS ARE SOLD.

/3LL6OP
ALLSOP. IMC.
p 0. BOX 23, BF.LLINGHAM. WA 98225 (206) 734-9090
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KICKING THE GONG
contmuetl inm\ (KIJJ.' 20

"Your Uncle Reg," my father 
chuckled. "Anything for ;i joke."

Reg spent most of the supper hour 
explaining his outfit. He had joined a 
swell bunch of guys called the Barrier- 
shoppers. This was a club that had 
great get-togethers and conventions 
and picnics and benefits for sick kids, 
and what they did was sing in barber 
shop quartets. They were all across 
North America, so if you ever went to 
another city, why, you could just look 
up the local chapter of the Barber- ' 
shoppers and sing the evening away 
with other guys just like you. It was 
good clean fun, and the hotels liked 
having a convention of Barhershop- 
pers because they were always a lot of 
laughs and good singing, but never too 
rowdy. All the Barbershoppers wore 
the same outfit, with a red rose pinned 
to their lapel.

"Now I want you to imagine!' Reg 
gestured, "when the spotlight conies 
up on a quartet all in white, those red 
roses just spring out at you—/>mjj! It's 
quite an effect."

He went on about the big conven 
tion they were having in town that 
night, but 1 wasn't listening. I said I 
wasn't feeling well and excused myself 
to go up to my room. Almost as an af 
terthought, I wandered into the 
kitchen, and, sure enough, there on 
the stow was the pot of coffee my 
mother always made specially for 
Uncle Reg. I didn't think of what I 
was doing as a practical joke really, just

as...well, just as what I was doing. 
1 put that last chunk of stuff in the 
coffee, and made sure it dissolved.

Then I went up to my room and had 
a lot of dreams.

1 guess 1 never will find out exactly 
what happened that night at the Bar 
bershoppers 1 Regional Roundup. My 
parents, being the way they arc, never 
talk about it or about why they made 
sure 1 never saw the local paper the 
next day. I do know that Uncle Reg 
didn't visit again for a long time, and 
when he did he wasn't working for 
Lanark Duct and Vent anymore. The 
rasp in his voice was deeper, the 
twinkle in his eye had gone dull, and 
the Old Spice had been applied with a 
more careless hand. He never would 
answer me when 1 asked why he'd quit 
the Barbershoppers; and the spark 
seemed to have gone out of his prac 
tical joking—one lame card trick was 
all he did, and I had to ask for that.

Perhaps Reg never figured out what 
happened that night either.

Harold Woo, by the way, moved out 
of town with his family a few months 
later. For some reason we never quite 
hit it off as friends and didn't spend 
much more time together.

Even if I don't know exactly what 
Uncle Reg did that night, though, I do 
have a memory that I'm sure isn't a 
dream. The memory is of waking in 
the middle of the night to find myself 
on the landing of the stairs. There is a 
light on down in the living room, and 
as 1 lean over the bannister 1 can see 
I 'nclc Reg. His boater is somewhat

askew on his head, his red rose is 
gone, and his jacket is draped over his 
shoulders. He is singing to himself in a 
weird high-pitched monotonous tone, 
and then he stops singing and starts to 
sway. His feet float up and down.

It's Uncle Reg in our living room, 
dancing, and he's so doped up that he 
doesn't even have music.

i think that is the best possible 
memory 1 could have of that distant 
night that Harold Woo, Uncle Reg, 
and 1 spent, each in our own way, 
kicking the gong around. | |

That Is a Weakness That I Am
Confronting in Myself at This

Point in Time
(A Love Song for Young Moderns)

She drinks Perrier,
I never drank any Perrier,
But she drinks Perrier,
And that's my weakness now.

She thinks atomic energy is morally 
wrong,

I never thought atomic energy was 
morally wrong,

But she thinks atomic energy is mor 
ally wrong,

And that's my opinion now also.

She doesn't smoke cigarettes or eat red
meat, 

I always smoked cigarettes and ate lots
of red meat, 

But she doesn't smoke cigarettes or eat
red meat, 

And I don't much anymore either.

She jogs and goes to an analyst and has
been through est, 

I never jogged or went to an analyst or
had anything to do with est, 

But she jogs and goes to an analyst and
has been through est, 

And now I do too, sometimes, but I
still won't go through est.

She has a career of her own and likes
to dance and wants a house in the
Hamptons, 

I don't want her to have a career of her
own and I can't dance and I hate the
Hamptons, 

But she has a career of her own and
likes to dance and wants a house in
the Hamptons, 

And I can't stand any of that stuff.

She drinks Perrier, 
I never drank any Perrier, 
But she drinks Perrier, 
And I think I'll call this other girl I 

met last week.
-PJ.O'Rourfce
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...and one for me.
Seagram's 7 Crown makes the ideal gift I'or everyone on your list. 

But we suggest you set aside an extra bottle for yourself. After all that shopping, you deserve it!

Where quality drinks begin.
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STRAIT OF HORMUZ
SUNK; ABADAN FALLS

I25TH TIME

FAA Drops Bomb on Planes
The Federal Aviation Administration 

has issued a study declaring that from a 
scientific standpoint, airplanes cannot 
fly. "Airplanes simply do not work," gov 
ernment researchers conclude. "The 
wings are too small, the fuselages are 
too fat, and the planes weigh too 
much.... The data now corroborate 
what our eyes have been telling us all 
along." When airline officials countered 
by pointing to the absurdity of other 
"scientific" reports that show that bees 
can't fly either, FAA administrator Mer 
lin Tremens referred to an experiment 
cited in a study where bees were made 
to fly from Kennedy Airport in New 
York to Los Angeles, with the result that 
all of them crashed or suffered critical 
structural damage. "Consequently." Tre 
mens ruled, "we're grounding every 
fixed-wing aircraft in the United States, 
and we won't change our ininds, ever."

Russia Downplays Beam 
Weapon

The Soviet Union has dismissed as 
"unfounded" rumors that it has sent into 
orbit, a satellite capable of directing a 
lethal "energy beam" at Western satel 
lites and spacecraft. "No, no, no. this is 
not a lethal weapon," declared a Soviet 
official. "It is just a pesky weapon. It 
sends forth beams of unpleasant radio 
noises. Nothing more."

New Animal Disposal 
Device for NY

The New York State Assembly has ap 
proved a bill that mandates the use of 
decompression chambers to kill aban 
doned animals. Sponsors of the bill said 
that ihe decompression chamber is "an 
inhumane method to dispose of un 
wanted animals." The bill has the sup 
port of the New York Inhumane Society.

AND WE WILL NOT 
STOP UNTIL WE HAVE 
KILLED THEM AGAIN.

WE HAVE KILLED 
THE ENTIRE IRAQI ARMY 

v THREE TIMES ALREADY

AND WE WILL CONTINUE
TO DRAG THEIR REFINERIES

INTO OUR TERRITORY
AND BLOW THEM UP.

WHILE DESTROYING THE 
ENTIRE IRAQI NAVY, AS I 

HAVE DONE THIS 
MORNING.

New Profile to Help Snare 
Cuban Skyjackers

Mice and airline personnel have been 
provided with a new profile to help them 
spot the types of behavior and physical 
appearance most frequently exhibited 
by disgruntled Cuban refugees. "Suspi- 
cionable criteria" reportedly include:

1) Cuban-looking passenger shifts 
weight nervously from one foot to an 
other while clutching a bottle of gaso 
line to his chest.

2) Cuban-looking passenger seems 
distracted as he drums on the ticket 
counter with a half-dozen road flares.

3) Cuban-looking passenger bitterly 
denounces the United States in the 
boarding area while shredding his 
American money and immigration doc 
uments and waving a knife.

Artist's Creation to Ornament 
Houston Skyline

Artist Claes Oldenburg and assistants 
are pictured -below in the process of 
erecting the first full-size sculpture of a 
skyscraper. Oldenburg says, "My sculp 
ture will look exactly like any other sky 
scraper in Houston, complete with 
offices, halls, and lights, but no one will 
be working there."
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Report Declares Lone Assassin 
Killed Somoza

An eight-hundred page stu<l\ pu 
pared by tin- FBI concludes ihal lonm-i 
Nicaragua!) diclaior Anasiasi<i Somo/a 
was murdered b\ a single gunman aci 
ing without silpporl horn am go\ ei n 
mcnl or political group "Mr |ihi- 
assassin] was I'Mirmeh deli and miagi 
native." l In- report argue-.. "enabling 
him lo make three complete ciicuiu 
aronnd ihe victim's rat \vlnlr Imng a \ a 
riety nl ;ni I oin a I ii pistols. machine 
guns. and a ba/ooka in ;i linir span ut 
less llian sixix seconds. We siiggesi Uiai 
he accomplished ihis iVai In arranging 
ten or eleven weapons on his person in 
an interconnected mechanical network 
similar in principle ID the disposition ol 
musical instruments operated simnha 
ni'Otisly by individual perlonning as a 
one man band. and thai llie assassin 
probably employed a locomolive device 
lo enhance liis movement, possiblx shoe 
nuninted springs or wheeled skales" 
Tins reporl is available toi twetiU livr 
Cents from the Federal Bureau ol In 

. Depart mi'iii ol Public Inloi 
. IK'

END OF RECESSION DECLARED BY GOVERNMENT

Qaddafi,al-Assad on Fact-finding 
Trip to Michigan

The leaders of Libya and'Svria. ba\ 
inK rerenlly merged their nun 
contiguous nations, visited the stale ol 
Michigan lo investigate the special 
problems o] administering a place that's 
in two parls. "Su])pose." l.ibvan presi 
cit'iil Muammar el Qaddafi hyijolhesixed 
lo oliicials at a rece])tion in Lansing. "a 
regimeni trom this section ol your slate 
is attacked and destroyed by guerrillas 
while passing through Wisconsin lo g^t 
lo your other section. Which part o| 
your stale would rt-laliau-!'" AI-Assad 
quickly inlerjecled. "Certainly ihe pan 
where the troops came from, right?" at

SUDDENLY I FEEL 
LIKE I'VE EATEN. DADDY

LET'S NEVER HAVE 
ANOTHER RECESSION AGAIN'

LOOK. EVERYONE
BUILDING FULL

OFPAYCHECKS'

WINDOWS FILLED
WITH HOSPITAL IZAT10N AND

WORKMEN'S COMP'
CAN'T BELIEVE IT 1

which |mmi (Jaddali sUTnK proclaimed 
thai an ambush occurring more iban 
hallv\a\ aiTus- Wisconsin -hoiild ob 
\iousl\ be a\enged b\ the parl ol Michi 
gan when- The regimeni was bound. "No. 
no. no." al Assad protested. "Wlio can lie 
iiieasuimg al a lime ol crisis:' Only a 
\\easelmg coward Irom Lansing would 
not s\\tvp iminedtaleK into Wisconsin 
and ci'usii its ireacheroiis. diabolical 
government like a caterpillar." Several 
hosi officials at the rece])lion were then 
loslled Irom their chairs as (Jaddafi 
lunged across the I able al his coleader 
and shouted that he would rather be a 
shrinking ycllov, dog from Lansing than 
have to delend the barren mound o! gar 
bage al-Assad conies from. A fierce. 
nois\ exchange o! luriiiture and china 
soon erupted, lollowed bv gonlire be 
tween bodyguards and a powerful bomb 
bias! thai killed thirty-three persons in 
the room nisi aher (Jaddali and al Assad 
rushed oil Hi New Xealand. the next slop 
on (heir lad Imdinu lour.

LATEST GOVERNMENT OF BOLIVIA TO EXECUTE 
EVERYONE IN COUNTRY

WE DIDN'T
EVEN GET ANY

CIGARETTES OVER
HERE. MAN

BUT. MAN.
THE FIRST CIGARETTE

BROKE DOWN.YOU KNOW,
IT JUST WENT OUT.

YOU KNOW.

BY THE PALM
NO MORE 

CIGARETTES

IT ALWAYS 
THE WAY.

Soviet Missile Explodes
Claiming llial Soviet amu-d lorces are 

bcSel with mam ol tin- same problems 
ol incompetence and aging equipment 
thai plague the Tinted Slater-. Russian 
foreign minister Andrei (Jromvko apol 
ogixcd for an explosion <\\ :i nnssi)<> situ 
near \'ladt\'ostok thai si-iii a huge Maine 
inii) the air and blew the missile's war 
head all the way lo Chicago. "We sin 
cerely regret ihe accidenlal desirtiction 
o! your city." (Iromyko declared. "How 
e\er. we can assure yon ihat the rocket 
exploded purely b\ accident, as you can 
ol course understand Irom ymn own 
similar e\])eriences as well as trom the 
"Sergeant Bilko" episode where the 
chini]i was accidentally inducted him 
ihe army, which, as ii happens, was also 
experienced b\ Moseo\\ in an exlraor- 

; dinary Hi-believe coincidence I hal 
I unforiunaieh resulted in our monkey 
I setting off ihe scrambler tor the jets 

that accidentalh sank \onr aircraft car 
rier .\imifz. tor which we are also 
dei-ply, lernbl\. unquestionably 
embarrassed."

Liberia Head May Be 
Missing American

Liberia's new president. Army Ser 
geant Samuel K. Doe. is now thought lo 
be actually Krnie K. l)oe. who recorded 
ihe original pop/soul single "Mother-in 
law" many years ago. When reached lor 
comment. Krnie's mother. Bessie K. Doe. 
said only. "Krnie always hated his lirsl 
name. I haven'l heard from him in eight 
years, but he never went in for politics. 
!l ain't him. lie wasn'i the kind ol man 
to run a couiitr\ He always wanted a 
nice restaurant a nb- |oinl or 
somelhing"

Word Irom Liberia, however, has the 
military band purchasing electric giu 
tars and pianos, and Sergeant Doe is re 
portedly building a recording studio in 
thf presidential mansion.
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THIS IS YOUR
LAST CHANCE!

• THIS IS ABSOLUTELY
i YOUR 1AST CHANGE!
11111
L

I want to subscribe for 3 vears at $18.50.
I want to subscribe for "> vears at $13.75.
I want lo subscribe for I vearal S9.95.

1 lc re-. m\ diL'ck m inoiu'\ iirdi'i; pavahle in \ationai l.tunptxm

\\\H
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1 oread 1
ouintni:
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i \eai add S.1 !!!) lor Canada and Mexico. S? 00 lor other foreign
•s Ml rhecks must he pa wihlc within continental I S.ort anada.

As of February 1981. the price of 
National Lampoon is going up. and sub 
scription prices will be increased accord 
ingly. If you ask why. we'll tell you. 
Everything from the price of paper lo the 
price we paid for the stolen typewriter 
upon which this message was pecked out 
has gone through the ionosphere. Our ex 
penses, like everyone else's. have doubled, 
tripled, and octupled in the years since 
National Lampoon rolled out its first pagc- 
ful of chortles and other laugh-related 
noises.

But no\\'— until February vou can sub 
scribe for three, two. or oneyear(s) al the 
current, licentiously low. prices and save 
scuttles of money-- more than fifty dollars 
on a three-year subscription, for example.

Look, buddy, the time lo subscribe is

SUBSCRIBE NOW
AND SAVE!
SAVE BIG!
SAVE HUGE!

SAVE GIANT-LABGE!
Subscribe now for three vears and save 

$53.50 over the single-copy cost starting in 
February. Your cost /;mt. $18.50.

Subscribe now lor two years and save 
$34.25 over the single-copy cosi starting in 
February. Your cost WHY $13.15.

Subscribe now for one year and save 
$14.05 over the single-copy cost starling in 
February. Your cost now: $9.95.
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Senate Approves Housing Bill
The Senate reached final approval re 

cently of an estimated $47 billion appro 
priation to aid the housing industry. The 
money, constituting the largest sum 
ever earmarked for housing, is expected 
to be sufficient to pay for the construc 
tion of three ranch :style homes and one 
in-ground pool.

New Energy-Saving Device
The Federal Energy Commission, 

which finances small businesses and in 
dividuals who come up with energy-sav 
ing ideas, recently granted $8,000 to a 
man who designed a system to recapture 
heat from a kitchen oven while it is 
cooking and radiate the heat throughout 
the home. His invention works per 
fectly; however, users will periodically 
need to scour splattered grease from 
ceilings and walls.

New Jersey Too Safe, Says 
Governor Byrne

"We're proud of our state's low traffic- 
death rate!' Governor Byrne told report 
ers during the kickoff of Visit New Jer 
sey Week in Trenton, "but we also think 
it's time to have a little fun!' Citing a re 
cent study, the governor said that for 
each automobile accident in New Jersey 
there are at least ten near misses, and 
that while accidents are regrettable, 
"near misses help make highways excit 
ing and fun places to be." Accordingly, 
Byrne has ordered state police not to 
stop out-of-state cars for speeding or 
minor reckless driving. "We want every 
one to have a good time in New Jersey!' 
he said.

GREEK-TURKISH PEACE CONFERENCE CONTINUES 
WITHOUT PROGRESS

Right- and Left-Wing Terrorists 
Merge in Chad

Extremists of both right- and left- 
wing groups in Chad have decided to 
end their differences and unite into one 
party. It seemed thai neither group 
knew what "right wing" or "left wing" 
meant in political usage, using these 
terms only because most of their mem 
bers were either right- or left-handed. 
When the leaders of the parties met and 
discovered that they had much in com 
mon, especially the desire for food, 
clothing, and shelter, they felt they 
could accomplish more in the future by 
simply calling themselves "us" or "we."

U.S. ANNOUNCES PLUTONIUM SHORTAGE
WE HAVE 

IN HOURS, SINJA, MAY WE 
PLEASE GO HOME?

I HEAR THE PLUTONIUM
COMPANIES ARE HOARDING IT ALL

TO DRIVE THE PRICE UP

THAT'S RIGHT. SQUEEZE
AND SQUEEZE THE LITTLE GUY

DON'T MATTER TO THEM
OKAY, FOLKS, THIS LINE 

IS FOR BOMB GRADE ONLY. 
ALL OTHER GRADES, MOVE 

TOWARD THE FENCE
PATIENCE, PLEASE. HAVE 

ONE OF THE SANDWICHES.

New TV Programming 
Changes Announced

The following changes in TV pro 
gramming have been announced re 
cently by the networks:

"Today" will be telecast on week 
days at 5 I'M. and "The Tonight 
Show" will corne on at 8 AM..Monday 
through Friday.

The "Tomorrow" program will 
move to 7 I'M weeknights, and "Good 
Morning. America" will go on at 
10:30 I'M.

"Prime Time Saturday" will fill a 
Thursday-noon slot, and "Saturday 
Night Live" will be aired at 8:30 AM 
on Fridays.

"Fridays" will move to 11 AM Sun 
day, and "Sunday Morning" will be 
shown at 4 PM on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.

"Dateline New Jersey" will now 
originate in Kansas City.

Vandals Form National 
Association

New indestructible building materials 
and the decreasing number of unvanda- 
lized public buildings has spurred the 
formation of a new Washington, DC- 
based vandalism lobby. "What do they 
expect us to destroy?" said a disgruntled 
youth at the kickoff press conference for 
the American Association of Vandals 
(AAV'i recently. Among the groups prior 
ities: more public buildings, more tradi 
tional materials, and a moratorium on 
contemporary sculpture. "That stuff 
looks pretty much the same no matter 
what we do to it." said an AAV spokes 
man. "We want old-fashioned statues of 
heroes on horses. Some young vandals 
have never had the opportunity to paint 
or chisel an equestrian statue, and we 
think that's a shame."
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Product Bargain Bonanza!

TKVIII \\M\- KMK\ 
\\IIIOI DM

I •» •" n-i -i s" n

A National bun poor Tenth Anniversary Anthology 
DeluxeKdiltim •'Vci'lleclinn ol lliehcsl material I'rom ilii.' 
tirticn \curi ul" \tiiHHuil IJtnifHum M.iiL-na! Liken 
I rum when it was real I num. nol vi liniiiy. and a whole 
lniiH.-htn.nl whfniuv.iv ILimi\ .IJMIII iBi>-KU2)S19.95

• The Host of National l,iiitq)ium|Vlu.3 Aniliolot>vor 
\(tnonal 1 aiiui/Htifi. best articles. 1971 -1972 (BO- fdOJ) 

S2.5I)
• The Best of National Lampoon No.4 1972-1973 
AiUhology|BO-H)0())S2.5()
• TliclteslofNalioiLalLnmiiooiiNo.5 1973-1974 
Anthology (HO-1008)52.511
• The Best uf National Lampoon No. 7 197?- I97fi 
Anthology (BO-IOI4)S2.50
• The IJe-it of National IJIIIIUINIII No.S 1976-1977 
Anthology (BO-10251S3.95

* National Lampoon 196-1 llijji 
St'lwul Vearliook I'arody Year- 

School m Dacron.Ohio. lliei'im- 
mesi ihing ever printed 011 these 
purlieu la i pieces of paper. Deluxe 
r,diuoniHO-U)07\)S4.95

• National bini|icnni Binder (UN-10011 $4.50 cadi,
2lor$8.00,.UorSI0.50
A National Uiinpiion 12 issues in hinder
1975 (UISM 00.1) $16.00,1976 (UN-1004)516.00
l'J77(HN-IO()5)SI6.00, l978(liN-UX)fi)S16.00
1979(UN-1007)516.00. l9K()(liN-l()(}«)S16.00

9 Nalionall.aiii|]eiim lenlli Anni- 
vman Aiulmloiy Volume I i Ins is 
halfol'our best lenih anniversary 
:uuhi>lo!!<L ever Not only ihai. it's 
tlwin/li.tli i HO-in.VVS4.95

9 National I jimpoon lentil \imiirrsary Anthology 
Volume II The sequel n CM.-II ln-irct. i li( 1- HU.-5jS4.95

V Nutioiull Lampoon Koto I-mink's ItK'linlnl!! I olo 
l :unnies. Into l-unietiis. I'hoior.iina I'lclinc Neivs. jiid 
picuiresorEirls\iiihihen ^hiiKnll1 (BO-10.W|S2.95
• .\iilional l^unpoDiiV Kook nt'Kooks Jell '(ireeiilidtls 
u!iiniiiifC(iiree-i!ihk'hookil)O-l03l)S8.95
• CarliKiiiK Kvcn WL> Wouldn't Dare Print A comploio

• Natioiwl l.iniipooi) "Thafs Not l-'iimiy. That's Sick!" 
T-shirt This is tlw shin pinferreil hv Tans ol'ihe live thea- 
lei.iruithocrimiiuilK insaiio.(TS-(()26tS4.95

* National lampoon Sunday Newspaper Parody This is 
(he sequel to (h<; IlieliScliiatl Yearbmtk, It is u enmplctc 
Stiii(inycdili™n'rine/A«ro«/ity)«Wiran-/>«wt-raf. 
much in liill-cokir. Critics say it Ls even luniucr than the
-Sunday ,Vcn- Yiu* Timvx. (BO-I02DS4.95
9 National I Jiinpooii I'lii-ydopediji of Humor Aniuse-
menun;ilphiihi;iic;!K>rJei:(IK}-l005)S2.50
4 National Unnpoon I'reM'iKs I-Veni'li C.'omies
(HO-1020)5250

• National l-iimpoimlihii-kSoxltMselmll Jacket S.iliny 
liihi-i(.-wiihiiiVJilo>itoiilinina.(l'S-lf)3())S29.9S

9 National I jniipooii OuHel Baj; Iteantitiil heavy
canvas Black Sovdull'ellnigaoesw ell with y»ur
.\iniiMiiil l.ii/i>l>»"i> hut. Also excellent for smuggling
drugs.(TS-IOBlSU.95
* NalioTiall-iinipooiiMnnaCiorilla T-shirt Ihis gorilla
looks more like a "orilla ihyn-t pair of socks does."
|1'S-IOI9)S3.95

NalmnallJimpoonSwealsliirl Uc.ir ii iiir;>niiJ luck 
tailahlc in n.i\\ uilh while k'licnii".while ^nh rcil 
ikTin,.inJ ara\ wiih black h.-iierma.( IS-11)14)512.95

' ' National I , am poo n's Animal House llaselmll Jersey 
Another style of A niimil ilumi- haseh;ill [erscv especially 
designed lor "away" aamcs. A miisi for those who pb\

•* Niitionall.ainpi)i)n\ Ne« Animal House Bjsdiiill 
.lersi'vlley. \on! You f ireuk'.'Sot-raiesu Cireek! Mavhe 
MHI «ant lo^oioCircek! (letoneot'ihese! Hendtwer!

Na tiniiiil I ji n ipiHinV A iiiinii} House T-shirt Absorbs 
beer, reguriiilulion. and blood. Nol bulletproof vet. but 
discuurages people Irom shooting you. nS-K129)S4.95
• Natiunal hiinponnV Animal I louse l-ull-color illus- 
t rated, tnnel Ironi UK- hit movie, with insuinl repkiv. Hv 
Chri!, Miller (HO- 102.1 1 S2.95 ' '
•:J National Lampoon Delnxv Kdition of Animiil House 
On he; i MCI paper that ivill List IOIIILCI 01 Miincllnnn. 
(BO-K)2'1}S4.9S

Nation ill bim|inim Hliit'k Sd\ So filial I leani Jersey

I'enilwtiw publislicr Boh Ciuccione iti live successive 
limes at hal.[TS-l()27]S6.00

National Lampoon Daselmll Hal Tot>wnoiie of these 
iMoownahul.(rS-l(m)$5.95
' • The (;realc-M Hits of the National ljini|HKni Anoihcr 
gre;ii(|Uitliiy phonographic product. (A-1002) $7.95 
'-'' "That's Not Fimny, That\ Sick!" \uiu>ntil l.uiii/tiii'ii 
comeiK l.l'(A-IOI)i)S6.95

National Lampoon While Alhinn Now Comedy LI' 
includinu "What Were You |-l\peciing Rock 'n' Roll'.'" 
(A-I0031S7.9S

liKlujiiiu il»' |WiH!iiLl% MHJ wi\h lo purthiise. ontUisc thttk ornioiity order, plute in envelope, imd semi ti>:

National Lampoon, Dcpt. NL181,635 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022
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Government Criminalizes Tampons, Beefs Up Blitz Against Raging Epidemic of Toxic Shock
Staphylococcus auR'us, llic tampon- 

induced bacteria responsible for killing 
nearly twenty-three fifty-thousandths of 
a percent of America's tampon users, 
has been singled out by the Food and 
Drug Administration as its priority tar-

gel for 1981. According to officials, a 
two-pronged campaign focused on pub 
lic education and preventive enforce 
ment has already begun, as exemplified 
by a forthcoming magazine ad (left) and 
the dusling of Mexican tampon fields

\righl'}. The Mexican crop, earmarked 
for the illegal L'.S. market, has been 
treated with vulvaquat. a powerful as 
tringent th;il causes severe pain to the 
user.

"HEY, SWEETIE, SHOVE ONE 
OF THESE UP YOUR FRAMAZAMA 
AND YOU KNOW WHAT YOU GET? 

DEAD, THAT'S WHAT."

Robert Blake, star of tele 
vision and motion pictures, 
knows tampons can be haz 
ardous to your health. Pre 
sented as a public service by 
the National Advertising 
Council in cooperation with 
the Food and Drug Admin 
istration, Washington, D.C.

"IT'S NO JOKE, 
LADIES. I'M TELLING 
YA, THEY'RE 
FUCKIN'POISON."

ADVERTISEMENT

l<.-^iBjhorWherbicioal
essence
shampoo

Developed by a woman scientist al Dow 
Chemical during the Vietnam War Herbicida! 
Essence shampoo lets a woman let her hair 
down as only a woman can. Now this highly 
classified substance is available to the public for 
hair-scouring purposes, secret scrubbing mis 
sions, and depilatory deployment
Infested with parasites'7 Hate your hair' 

Start again with Herbicidal Essence shampoo 
Comes in Agent Orange, Blue Death

Take it off Take it all off. with Herbicidal Essence

Three Dig-Breasted Dames Are 
Adopted by a GuyYoung Enough to

DeTheir Husband!
"My Three Bimbos."
All theloffsyou con handle, when 

Charlie adopts rhree daffy orphan 
domes who prove almost too much 
for him ro handle.

"My Three Sons" wasneverlike 
rhis! You'll chuckle while Charlie 
goes crazy trying ro keep tabs on his 
new family!

He thinks 5uzy is doting osex killer!
Marny's boyfriend wants ro 

move in!
Tammy gets a yeosr infection!

My Three Dimbos
Jan. 3, onNDC

7:30 PM 8H
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English for Haitian Boat People
Today's Lesson— The Letter 0

What ;irc you doing today:1 
N Til INC

Whiii did you do in Haiti.-1 
N TflINC,

What did you havt- loeiil in Haiti?

What did yon have lot-ai today? 
N THINC.

What d<> you suppose the American 
pi-op k- arc jjoinj> to do about it?

N TlllNi;

Spec/o/ Bonus Phrase

Israelis Recognize Palestinians
Israt'l has sa.iclmni'd limited ivi/nym 

tion of tlu' I'ak'stinians.
"Of course wcfannol rcroj;iii/c ihcni 

;is a yroup." i'rinu' Minister Begin t-x- 
plained. "bin wr will recognize individ 
ual PalfStiniftns."

As the law wmi into i-ili-ci loday. 
stn-i'ts wi-ri- lillrd with Israelis who vied 
with each other to point out passing 
Arahs. "Kxciisi- me. an-ti't voti Mah 
tuoud's hrollu-r?" one Israeli was heard 
to shout. "I've seen the I'ai'e. but who 
could n-mi'mbiT the name.-'"

Energy Department 
Responds to Criticism

Officials of the Department of Knergy 
have launched an "all-out counter- 
offensive" against critics who have de 
nounced the agency for its lackluster 
d eve lop men! of solar energy.

"We're serious]' staled one DOK olli 
cial. "We"re sending (nit teams of twenty- 
five men and women every morning to 
watch the sunrise and take notes. And 
when government employees gel up that 
early, you know they're serious."

Japan Agrees to Run US 
Industry

1'nder mounting pressure from Wash 
ington. Japan lias agreed in principle to 
take over American manufacturing. 
The still incomplete agreement will put 
Japan lirmly in control of US auto, steel, 
aircraft, chemical, and computer pro 
duction. "Whew! What a relief!" said a 
highly placed source in the Carter ad 
ministration, who stressed that the deal 
did not include uniquely American in 
dustries like rock 'n' roll or surfing. 
"We'll have to start thinking of Japan as 
a kind of big consulting firm with a hun 
dred and fourteen million employees." 
he said.

Edited b\ Toil L'urroli; contributions by 
T.C.. 'I'M. /.'/, H.MrC. Hugo Flfsrh. and
Donald Manift:

D OCTOBER. 197Z/REMEMBER THOSE FABULOUS I——I 
SIXTIES? .V.INSMll V.i".«! UMI'F!;irV.riA«m.»rn.l" I__I 
i-line 1 Tir" Wu'l.- '•> Mat, .ltnl.j'iirt|Mi|)iin!!4ei!f'iih

D DECEMBER. 1972/EASTER: A.ll--MM. i,.»li.imi.., I__I 
= S Chrr* \Mjer:,'iiH '.i1 Ihe Mag. (ireal Wotiienii ir
^M*"'""^"1'"'"" ' l 'ni"'m; '"" '"" l**r 'a' '"'"'' O

D M AY. 1973/FRAUD .V.n •!*• MUJI ..• Unriuum, .,r,eap 
.'HJ KIT HOIHM ''v. ft*» T 'v i*iv<«!fjGd mdmkiai ^ I I

I——I SEPTEMBER, 1973/PO6TWAH.VJI r.. M,,.j, -4a/ I——I

D JULY. 1970/OESSERT Ha -M'- .-. * May4.a-c 
i i.iiwn A*-f. Hit., 'mid i Middle I ar">ei!; Anna

I——I AUGUST. IBM/ ISOLATIONISM AND TOOTH CARE:

'•..••Met-. 
I——1 SEPTEMBER. 1974/OLD AGE AMI. i HH-.. .ling Sluries

Q NOVEMBER. 1974/CIVICS- A.II ''»• "n WtlBiIri Ail 
. (|i|>| IKU! I'I^IM I .iiii. . iPTsMul«]«.l> l.ltlw, ittMl Wit

I——I JANUARY. 1975/NO ISSUE A-.rr. 'n-^hfi-i \t.ir-'

D MAY. 1975/MEDICINE. .V.M •,.,!.,.„.,. ...... tL.m i.i.a' 
••I'..--' .-.*„. i. .-...I.,. S.I.V.I. Hnlmnn". '-'-

Q AUGUST. tB7b/JUSTICE- iViiii ««• •'••Mftiiiei An,., 
•Inlnxl ,.li- .1 •'.ii-.'-j.iti ' lUr-ti- .lr..v Maga/in..
ntl-MI I'-mi /*•-! id! «..-«! Nmjril i .n,ll

D SEPTEMBER. 1976/BACK TO COLLEGE. ATHti ti,,. 
JIKAM W.HIKK* Hum,* "»-*!•« Vlk.HStK Si.,".,

I——I DECEMBER. 1975/MONEY Will- •>•<• . .1^,1 i't, .r *i.e 

I——[ APRIL'wVe/SPORTW/i'ili [-..|lrJ-K( -if«H ,<~.

D SEPTEMBER, 1976/TH€ LATEST ISSUE; *nr. 
l*-li- rJ J K*T-Aunt, M-J.-"

|——I OCTOBER. 1976/THE FUNNY PAGES .V.ii ., >.>„'

D NOVEMBER. I97G/S7ECIAL ELECTION YEAft 
ISSUE: is l>.i. 1( ,.., , ...t,i lie , ..-.!-*. ,k,-, .J «»-

I——I JANUARY. 1977/SUREFIRE ISSUE- HVal. !>.«• i a/k

D FEBRUARY. 1977/KEM^EDY flEINAUGURAL 
ISSUE: .V«|. n-^'-.-JhonorNirt, i*. 14/h. if'..

Ml-I.-. .1 Ml

D APRIL. 1977/RIPPING THE LID OFF TV uv<li 1 8nu 
*.ii y.a./j -i Vl.up/.:nr vtijrmv NKJKI SUdi 1'RS

D JUNE. 1977/CAREERS: Will. >iu>ii.,-r>arvs nt-Huiks 
•l.i.l.i" . MCH-..J-. ...MI-IIHI niiis tJiaceripam leais ui.

D JULY. n'77/SEX AiiM'i-^i.fu.iatilK'wAepuriparuclv 
•M'alt .i*> -..ui rt*..i.ii slummKnav iiornlliclis stun
IHHIk<- llo*!- II.U)-. 4l>.t •!»• I ^-,1 tri,» I .IB WeSlt'M.

D SEPTEMBER. 1977/GROW UP: vV.rM me IK>HIII< laun, 
iiisuianri) irtiiiriess r.niyei Goes Senile a yu«le !;•

D OCTOBER. 137T/BEATLES- .1.11- M,-r-,,,, %ir>j>io 
'.ni'i.iu-* iiJifiMft'tii U.K).i/»ii- fpBdi't-p Wtvji»-, -h

D NOVEMBER, 19 77 ( LIFESTYLES ttu. MtM Meocw 
fiea Maiki;! Huskiy 1 1.11 .11 'y.iti.,'ifci ^ryjsni. EiarJ.. 

i tVn>i**Aasralaf<ar.s and BPSI

DECEMBER. 1977/CHRISTMAS IN DECEMBER:
.Viil. Hie tjealli <ii "Santa Ciaub aiiernalB ijoixl idste

JANUARY, I978/THE HOLE Op'sEX IN HISTORY:
'Ailti the Socratic Manologue Se- n Ancient China ine 
i ."rotmi and Ihe 6 Blunders ol ihe Ancient Worw 
FEBRUARY, 197B/SPHING FASCISM PREVIEW: «i

MARCH, I97B/CBIME AND PUNISHMENT: Wnh
Snon iiairs. Ihu History ol (Jnrne •" ihe Cinema Ihe Mal 
'fissCanarv Sunless Crimes arm JuslDeserts 
APRIL 1978/SPfllNG CLEANING: Wuh ihe Buds 'i 
nifidnrj tin? NPW York Supptemflni lour color curnica bv 
I'ottrKjLiT!^. Wiisor^ FifinniKHii and Browne aruj ihe

n JUNE. W78fTHE WILD WEST; Wilhtvri'iaiiiBy1rK(ie( 
'tit; i "x-, [tie Indian Sec lir>n Our family .Journev Inlho 
•Aest and C(jwtx)yb ol Many I dritis

a JULY, 197B/100TH ANNIVERSARY ISSUE: Wilh a rjar 
'anfl o! inches Sirasman ano flreenlields hisiory ol 
N.Mr .irrrl) iiorn Aijain (in Ihe Fourlh ril July and comic-; 
l>yW.:sOii RlXliKjces arfl Sllt)ll2ky

D AUGUST. I978/TODAY'S TEENS: With Sa^ytee*. anil 
'Ipal 'w -nag/i/uns comes tiv WHso" and Ftenmken 
'iv am •#>* 4 I «•*! I«MM to AX*-IIJ tean-age Girt, 
/^la^/^'F jr^itoun o" eOurdlm f AfiieritTd 
SEPTEMBER. W7B/STYLE: rt« UK/I*" CJuy fjudf

OCTOBER, 1978/ENTERTAINMENT: Wnn nioue IV
.i'ki .IH>S^ v^iWHi1! Pwiet arfd Bfil't -ieif-EwnusertKinl 
Wiisoti Fl(jiirigij*?i .irni ij A/a// <*np ijijitlo to Ihe Big Ten 
NOVEMBER. 1978/THE BODY: WUH Merno,rs ola Sur 
.jL'on P<il .Views anil Coke Alls, Captain Cadaver by

a 
n 
a
a 
a 
a

DECEMBER. 197S/FOOD AND FESTIVITY: Wild
MixkJFn Menui loix)5 ol Many Naliuns a General His 
>ury rjt I rirt) I <)Htmi] a Tioiiin«i fiiiKin and a True Food

JANUARY. 1979/DEPRESSION:Wiii^sycnopdges. 
Wtwt i (ioi Im (.hiislrnas New ibaT s Eve. special Cheer 
i i[i seciKp. Jrti) j oruts hy r"i,i/uin Wiisrifi Sufoil^y and

FEBRUARY, 1979/HETEROSEXUALITY: Willi Very 
Ntari-et! fien .1 unik .11 hadit-Mrs Pfrtnei t>t \>w living 
VWjrnen Sr:rewifK| Your Fieai Fnflnd's Wile and a orotile

D MARCH. 1979/CHANCE: With Iriick Rdls. VUjas Un. 
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MOTHER EARTH. I'M FATHER T ME.

WE JUST
WANTED TO LET

YOU KNOW THAT THERE
ISN'T GOING TO BE

A1981.

WAIT A MINUTE! 
WHAT'S GOING ON?NO, THERE

WILL BE NO
LITTLE NEW YEAR'S

BABY THIS YEAR.

, . DECIDED 
( NOT TO HAVE ANY 
<v MORE CHILDREN. I WANT 

A CAREER.

'M GOING 
BACK TO COLLEGE 

TO GET MY DEGREE

YOU DIDN'T \ 
TELL ME ABOUT )

/• SO, LIKE I SAID, 
HT'S 1980 NOW AND 
V WILL STAY 1980 FOR
\ QUITE A WHILE.

HONEY THIS IS\
REALLY GOING TO \

FUCK UP THE /
SUPER ^
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"Visit the pick 
of the litter!"

'That's what 
Dumpy the Coon says, 
and Dumpy ought to 
know. He's been living at 
the Binghamton Federal 
Litter Preserve for ten 
years.

"It's a good thing 
they established the Fed 
eral Litter Preserve Sys 
tem when they did " says 
Dumpy, "or all of this 
might have become 
environment."

Man leaves his 
mark on the works of na 
ture, and at America's lit 
ter preserves you can see 
nature all marked up. 
Newspapers, pop cans, 
and grocery bags both small and large are here for you to enjoy. There are 
tires, foam cups, coffee stirrers, car batteries, and refrigerators, all in natural 
settings. You'll see poultry bones, orange rinds, apple cores, and olive pits 
decaying colorfully near and far. And the kids will enjoy Dumpy's friends, 
the seagulls and the carp.

And remember, the preserves are here for you to use, not just look at. 
So bring along lunch, auto parts, or whatever you need to have a good time. 
And leave it behind when you go home.

"That way," says Dumpy, "we can all enjoy it!"

Visit the Federal Litter Preserve nearest you!
Federal 
Litter Preserve 
System

• Philadelphia
• Cleveland
• Newark
• Binghamton

Cicero • East Saint Louis 
Scranton • Trenton 
Buffalo • Gulfport 
Oklahoma City • Detroit
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THE LAST AND FINAL VOLUME 
OF NATIONAL LAMPOON'S TWO- 
VOLUME TENTH ANNIVERSARY

ANTHOLOGY
This is the eagerly awaited trade-paper 

back collection of the best humor from the 

first ten years of National Lampoon. The 

second of two volumes, it forms with the first 

volume a two-volume set, which should 

come as no surprise to students of mathema 

tics. If you do not already have Volume I of 

the two-volume set, you may wish to order it 

as well. (See coupon below for details.) 

Remember, National Lampoon's trade- 

paperback two-volume Tenth Anniversary 

Anthology is not for sale at any tailor shop or 

pizza store. So you might as well order it 

here. Do it today, as supplies are limited. So, 

of course, are trees suitable for the manufac 

ture of pulp and paper, but that need not con 

cern us here.

VOLUME II OF NATIONAL
LAMPOON TENTH

ANNIVERSARY
ANTHOLOGY

So- jjUtuuf, it 4elU 
without a

LAST OF TWO VOLUMES 9

TENTH
MDVERSARY 
ANTHOLOGY

SJDLOMEn
Please semi me

Vnliiim' II al 54.9? cadi.

Please send me
Vnlunie I til $4,95 each

Please add S.75 per order tor positme and handling in the L'S. SI.50 Inr Hillside the IS

New York residents, please add 8 percent sales lux.

Semi to: National Lampoon Dent. NL 1-81.635 Madison Avenue New York. NY 10022
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SUICIDE *
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^•••^^^^^^^^^^M

by PJ. O'Rourke
uicide is boring. And I know one very boring 
example of it. Nathan Saul was a friend of 
mine, but not a close friend. He wasn't a 
close friend of anyone's. There's no use de- 
scribing his appearance. He didn't look like 
anything much. And the best character sketch 

I can give Nathan Saul is to quote, in its entirety, the infor 
mation beneath his picture 
in our high-school yearbook: 
"Saul, Nathan: Bowling 2, 3; 
Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4" To 
anyone who attended an 
American public high school 
no other description will be 
necessary or maybe even pos 
sible. Actually there was less 
to him than that. He wasn't 
odd or outcast or grotesque. 
He was more or less per 
sonable and perfectly well ac 
cepted to the extent that 
anyone thought about him at 
all. But his problem and the 
reason he had no close 
friends was that he studied 
unremittingly. His method of 
study was to memorize. He 
memorized everything. His 
parents wanted him to be 
brilliant in school. But his 
parents were not brilliant, 
and they'd never been to 
school, so their idea of bril 
liance in school was to sim 
ply know the answers. They 
made him memorize every-

•IQUMiOT TO COMMIT *i •!••»•
Part One

thing and he let them make him. Thus, after a fashion, he 
was brilliant in school, but if took almost every minute of 
his time. Also he wet the bed until middle adolescence. I 
think of him as a tragic figure, but not because he com 
mitted suicide or because he led the emotionally stunted 
life of a child grind. The tragedy was what Nathan really 
wanted, his innermost compelling and fervent desire: he

wanted to go bowling. There 
is not one other thing to say 
about Nathan Saul —no vi 
gnettes, no anecdotes, no 
quotes attributable. He stud 
ied and he bowled. After a 
while he didn't even wet the 
bed.

Nathan's life was dull, but 
he made it brief. In the 
middle of the first semester of 
his freshman year at college 
he drank a glass of cyanide 
solution and died in his dor 
mitory room. Fantastic 
rumors spread among his 
peers. Nathan was a chem 
istry major, and it was said 
that he concocted his own 
special poison, which turned 
his entire body black and left 
his face fixed in a horrible 
grin, with the lips pulled 
back over his teeth and his 
eyes open and bulging from 
their sockets. It was said that 
he used twine to tie the fin 
gers of his left hand into an 
obscene gesture. It was said
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lie left himself naked and put a screwdriver up his ass. It 
was said that his parents were horrible people, always after 
Nathan for one thing or another, and that they gave him no 
life of his own. It was said that his mother was vicious, in 
sane, and unrelenting in her ambition for him. It was said 
that he was stupid and that you can be stupid in high 
school and be an A student but you can't be stupid in col 
lege. They won't let you. They'll see through it in a minute; 
it was said. And it was said that he left a note the contents 
of which were unspeakable.

The truth was not fantastic. He drank the poison, fell 
down on the floor, and died. I understand it's likely that his 
face bore a somewhat convulsed expression. He had all his 
clothes on. Of course his parents were horrible. Parents are 
as horrible as birth itself. And they were always after him 
for one thing or another, as there never have been parents 
who weren't. And they didn't give him a life of his own. As 
is the way with parents, all they gave him was shelter, suste 
nance, some indifferent examples, and a lot of chatter. 1 
knew his mother. She was terrible in only the most typical 
sense. Nathan was not stupid. He was dull. And the note 
he left his parents said only that he "couldn't do it." What 
he probably meant, in particular, was that he couldn't pass 
chemistry. He was wrong. He might have- had to cheat to do 
it, but he could have passed. What he probably meant, in 
general, was that he could not live up to the expectations of 
his family. He was wrong about that, too. Nathan made 
some boring mistakes. First, he paid attention to his par 
ents, which betrays all childhood's canon of ethics. Then 
he failed to pay attention to his five senses and and came to 
the conclusion that there is a qualitative difference be 
tween being at a college and being someplace else on the 
face of the earth—high school, for instance. He would have 
done line even if he had been stupid. Though he might 
have done better if he had been stupid enough not to think 
himself so. Successful men 
arc as stupid as the rest of us, 
after all. It's usually effort 
thaf counts, sometimes Kick. 
Nathan was lucky enough. 
He wasn't poor or deformed 
or colored or born in Uzbek 
istan. And he'd shown ef 
fort aplenty for years. Maybe 
he couldn't have been a 
chemist, but he could have 
run a chemical company, or 
owned a hundred bowling 
alleys for that mutter. I un 
derstand they are very profit 
able. And he made a third 
mistake, about what his par 
ents hoped. They hoped, in 
their age, to have some emo 
tional invcstmcnt in his 
youth and thus live on in a 
way that they no longer could 
or never had been able to. 
That they hoped he would be 
"brilliant in school" and a 
noted chemist and so on 
speaks more about their am 
bition than it does about

would have been perfectly happy and excited, maybe more 
so, for Nathan to have become a Hare Krishna maniac or a 
drug addict or a criminal or a professional bowler. Some 
thing like that, really, would have kept them more involved 
and interested in his personal life than if he had turned out 
to be the academic success they claimed they wanted. But 
they didn't know this, so they couldn't tell him. Nathan 
was too dumb not to be serious and too smart to mis 
apprehend how serious a business it is to be so serious. So 
he got all mixed up and killed himself. His friends saw it as 
a wild romantic gesture. He was so dull that maybe he did 
too.

I

HOW MOT TO COMMIT MU HM
Part Two

know of a suicide less interesting than Nathan's. 
I had realized beauty is inherently tragic, but I 
hadn't realized cuteness could be also. Geoffrey 
Katzman went to the same high school and was 
a couple of years younger than Nathan Saul and 

Geofl'rey, or JefTy, as he was called, was very 
popular, but in a particular way. He was cute. Everyone 
adored him because he was cute. He wasn't tiny or babyish. 
And though he had a puppysome quality, he wasn't a mas 
cot or a pet. He was simply cute. He had a shy, engaging, 
deferential manner and a forelock that fell Jewish Ken 
nedy-like in his face and a way of shrugging and smiling 
when he talked. You just wanted to hug him. Everybody 
wanted to hug him and tousle his hair, boys and girls alike. 
My sister was crazy about him and dragged him to our 
house whenever she could. All girls were crazy about him. 
But the feeling was more hug-a-bear than steamy and sex 
ual. Not that there was any effeminacy in Jeffy's nature, just 
visceral boyishness. Mothers melted. Fathers chucked him 
in the arm. No one had a bad thing to say about Jeffy, and 
he was as good as he was attractive —generous, kind, 
easygoing, and so on.

Beyond that, there was 
nothing more to him than 
there was to Nathan Saul. He 
was normal, regular like 
Nathan, and 1 suppose he 
would have been dull, too, 
except for the animal charm 
he possessed and the good 
nature with which he re 
ceived the affection it pro 
duced. Jcffy, however, really 
did have a mother who was 
terrible, though I'm not sure 
if it bears on the case. She 
was a widow and he was an 
only child. She was shrill, 
nagging, demanding, ob 
sessed with his every success 
and failure, nosy, intrusive, 
and a hundred other things 
that sour, unfucked, middle- 
aged women become, espe 
cially when they have hand 
some children to torment. 
JefTy shrugged it off as he did 
all unpleasantness. He never 
heeded her, not even enough 
to willfully do the opposite ofCopyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



date my sister. His mother wouldn't let him date girls who 
were not Jewish, so my poor sister with her Irish pan face, 
shout nose, and freckles had to put on extra rings and pass 
tor a Kathleen Schwartz whenever he took her home.

Jeffy floated through high school and into a comfortable 
second-rate college, and around 1970 I lost track of him. I 
didn't hear the rest of his story until he was dead. Some of 
his friends say he got a wife just like his mother. I don't 
know. [ only met her once, a year after the funeral. She was 
very pretty, somewhat sharp-tongued, though it may have 
been bitterness that brought that out. She seemed okay to 
me. Anyway, Jeffy graduated and went to work for a cousin, 
managing an auto-parts store. Everyone says he was per 
fectly happy, He always had been. His charm, his cuteness, 
was not the kind that spoils with age. He was one of those 
people who would retain, without embarrassing himself or 
others, boyishness into his middle years, and before it had 
gone rotten he would have been transformed into an ador 
able old man. But his mother wanted him to go back to 
school, to go to law school, and maybe his wife wanted that 
also. At least, she didn't protest. Everyone always wanted 
the best for Jeffy. Maybe he even thought it was all right 
himself. He wasn't one to agonize, and, how ever it was, he 
went. But it was difficult. Jeffy wasn't smart enough for it 
not to be difficult. 1 don't believe he'd ever had to do any 
thing hard before, nothing sustained anyway. But he stuck 
it out and made it through and worked and paid his own 
way besides. Then right after he passed his bar exam he 
went out in the garage and stood on a chair and hanged 
himself from a crossbeam. He left a note that said much 
the same thing that Nathan Saul's note had said almost ten 
years before. But Jeffy meant exactly the opposite. It wasn't 
that he couldn't live up to his family's expectations. It was 
that he could and would have to continue to do so for the 
rest of his life. And that he couldn't do. Cuteness is, I'm 
sure, an evolutionary device 
for protecting mam mal 
young from their large, 
clumsy, grumpy, meat-eating 
elders. Jeffy had an over 
abundance of cureness, just 
as one might have an over 
abundance of any naturally 
selected genetic attribute, 
such as breast size or in 
telligence. Jetfy's cuteness 
was inexhaustible, but its 
value to him was not. He had 
outlived the usefulness ot 
his one perfect trait. His life 
was no longer a fit place to be 
cute in. I think I know what 
Jeffy wanted. He wanted a 
life of infinite fluidity and 
forgiving kind forgetfulness. 
He wanted the life of a child, 
not in the sense ot irrespon 
sibility but in the sense of 
endless possibility and grace. 
He did not want to be party 
to the irrevocability and fi 
nality ot adulthood that the 
very law he was set to prac 
tice symbolizes so well. Ai

least that's what 1 think. His friends believed he was a mar 
tyr to such pressures and demands as they, in their late 
twenties, were then beginning to feel. Jeffy may have be 
lieved the same thing, and if he believed it, then it became, 
in a sense, true, and I probably don't know what I'm talk 
ing about.

I

HOW \OT TO COMMIT *l KIIH
Part Three

saw a young man once, however, who was im 
mune to all pressures and demands—for about 
two months. Not that 1 or anyone else respected 
him for it. He lived in my dormitory when I was 
a freshman in college. But he lived on another 
floor and I never got to know him and wouldn't 

have admitted it it 1 did. He was a flamboyant sissy. He 
wore an earring in one ear. 1 had never seen a man with an 
earring in one ear. And he wore his shirt unbuttoned to the 
waist or unbuttoned completely with the tails tied in a 
knot across his stomach. We heard from his roommate that 
he used a hair dryer and even some makeup. These were 
scandalous activities fifteen years ago. But the most scan 
dalous thing was that he made no attempt to conceal his 
homosexual desires. He had no friends, exactly, but he 
would talk loudly and at length, to anyone who would lis 
ten, about what a beautiful boy this person was or what a 
terrible crush he had on that fellow. And there were a cer 
tain number of kids among us who prided themselves on 
their liberalism and breadth of mind who would tolerate 
his presence at a dining table long enough at least to hear 
these fluttering monologues. But even the freest thinkers 
were soon shamed out of allowing his company.

I did not perceive it at the time, but the most interesting 
thing about this character (I think I never knew his name. 
He was referred to only as "the weirdo," and everyone knew 
who was meant) was that he had it all kind of wrong. His 
hair was boutfanted not like a stylish fag's but like his

mother's. His earring was a 
clip-on. And the shirts he 
wore so coyly were just ordi 
nary permanent-press plaids 
from Sears. He was a farm 
boy or from a very small 
town and maybe he had 
spent a weekend or two 
among or near the "gay" 
crowd in Cincinnati or Indi 
anapolis. Then he had gone 
home and tried to recreate 
the look or develop some ver 
sion ot it with maybe one or 
two pieces of city-bought 
clothing combined with his 
ordinary K-Mart and Pen- 
ney's wardrobe. So it was, 
also, with his girlishness. He- 
did not know enough to imi 
tate movie queens or stars of 
the theater or nightclub 
stage. His t gestures were just 
exaggerations ot his rural 
aunts and high-school farm- 
girl friends. But the open and 
announced character of his 
behavior was so shocking 
that it obscured his amateur-
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ishness to his peers. All we saw when we saw him was a 
disgusting surprise.

1 don't need to say that he bore the brunt of much levity. 
No opportunity to torture him was lost. The full gamut of 
adolescent pranks was played on him, though from a safe 
distance. That is, it was his dormitory room that was phys 
ically attacked rather than his person, because to actually 
lay a hand on him was too .suggestive. His perfectly nor 
mal roommate bunked elsewhere whenever he could. Any 
of the old building's room keys fit any of the locks with a 
little jiggling, so the path was clear for everything from liv 
ing reptiles in the bed to a chamber filled chest deep with 
shaving cream, and, in between, all sorts of signs upon the 
window and notes slipped under the door. None of this 
changed his manner one bit, but a week before the Christ 
mas holidays he fastened a necktie around a hearing pipe in 
his room, kicked a chair out from under himself, and 
hanged. His roommate came back a little later to get a 
change of clothes and found him and cut him down and 
called an ambulance. If it had been a silk tie, he would have 
died, but he was a country boy, as 1 said, and the tie was 
from a catalog and it was rayon and the knot didn't slip. He 
was unconscious and injured in the windpipe and scarred 
about the neck, but he recovered.

More amazing than his behavior in the first semester of 
college was that he returned for a second. The marks on his 
neck were still vivid. But he had changed completely. He 
was sober, masculine, and dressed in an imitation of the 
"preppy" manner that was closer to the mark than his ap 
proximation of a queer had ever been. Such is the flexible 
nature of kids at that age that he was accepted as a regular 
member of the undergraduate community. He had only 
one peculiar trait following his suicide. He was a total vege 
tarian. He would not even touch milk or eggs. He appar 
ently had a loathing for flesh and all the products thereof. I 
heard he spent hours in the 
middle of the night in the 
shower. 1 wonder if he ever 
had sex again. Of course, I'm 
not sure he had any before. I 
suspect he desired to be rid 
of his manhood more than 
he desired to have men.

1 remember watching him 
in the dining hall after he 
came back to school, sitting 
with his roommate now and 
his roommate's friends. I felt 
like I should go talk to him, 
though I never did. A 
thought had occurred to me, 
that only carnivores have 
time for fun. Vast passive an 
imals that chew the cud or 
suck plankton through ba 
leen for sustenance must 
spend all their time eating to 
exist. Only creatures with a 
certain sanguinary streak 
have time for the otter's romp 
or the good-natured rough- 
house of wolves or packs of 
vicious dogs. And wolves and 
packs of vicious dogs seemed

to me to be so much better prepared for uncompromising 
attack or headlong flight. But I didn't know how to express 
this, nor did I have any idea what I meant by it. It was only 
a month since I'd learned of Nathan Saul's suicide. Nathan 
certainly should have killed his parents. He was so young 
and had always been so well-behaved. A few years in a 
mental institution was all that would have been done to 
him. He could have said he took drugs. Drugs were only 
beginning to be popular with adolescents. The authorities 
didn't know much about them. Nathan could have claimed 
he took narcotics and went mad just for a while. He would 
have felt guilty or ashamed, but he'd have gotten over that 
in time. On the other hand, Jeffy should have run away.

I
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t's interesting to me that I've never known a 
truly bad or worthless person who tried to kill 
himself except for Pete Jark. And Pete wasn't all 
that bad. He just had a voracious appetite, not 
for life, exactly, or he wouldn't be in this story, 

.but for liquor, drugs, cars, motorcycles, and 
anything that wasn't chained down that could be sold or 
pawned. But: what he liked to do best was get smashed. The 
first time I met him he was breaking up a bottle of liquid 
shoe polish in a paper bag and inhaling the fumes to sec 
what they would do. I know what they would do to any 
normal person, but they had no effect on Pete. Pete would 
swallow mushrooms and mescaline, thirty peyote buttons, 
and a dozen hits of LSD and report only mild ennui. He 
wouldn't even throw up. Pete was unaffected by mind-alter 
ing drugs perhaps because there wasn't much mind there to 
be altered. But his capacity for drugs with a purely physical 
efficaciousness was also astounding, He could drink more 
beer, whiskey, wine, witch hazel, and denatured rubbing al 
cohol than anyone I have ever seen and get you to pay for it 
all. Pete was dense, not just in a metaphorical way, but

really possessed of a corporeal 
consolidation. He was only 
about five six or so, and not 
very fat, but he claimed to 
weigh two hundred twenty 
pounds and more, and any 
one who ever saw him break 
a chair or poke his head 
through a door panel by mis 
take would certainly believe 
he carried that bulk. Anyway, 
he was a worthless character 
and only saved from being 
dangerous by his in 
competence in criminality.

Pete was a native of the 
little southern Ohio town 
where I went to college, and 
he'd tag around with the stu 
dents, occasionally selling 
drugs and usually stealing 
things from us. He was toler 
ated, even befriended by 
some of the bolder among us, 
because of a disarming frank 
ness. "Where's my twenty 
dollars?" someone would say. 

Pete would say, "I stole it." 
continued on page 82
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What a game.On the ground 
and in the air your team did 
the job.

Now taste the flavors 
you've always loved. Enjoy 
our new tangy Ginger, spicy

Cinnamon or minty Spear 
mint Schnapps over ice, 
with your favorite mixers, 

or along with a beer.
The two of you and Arrow 

Schnapps. What a play.

ARROW THE FLAVOR OF AMERICA.
—————— ARftow . SCHNAPP 8/60 PROOF. ARROW LIQUORS CO.. ALLEN PARK. MICHIGAN ^~^
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Spotlight c
^^•B- 4^^- ^^^^^

by Michael Civitello
In gymnasiums and health clubs 
everywhere, women are groaning 
sweating, and straining right 
along with men in pursuit of 
the body beautiful. Has all 
this muscle building made 
them less feminine or less 
attractive? Far from it, 
say the ladies; they look 
and feel just fine, 
thank you. And as proof 
of this, we offer you a 
day in the life of 
Debbie, a modern girl 
of the gym.

X-. 1

7 : Ib" a.m. Debbie 
Pratt, twenty-two, show 
ers after her morning 
workout in the basement 
of her suburban condo 
minium. Debbie usually 
rises at 3:00 A.M. in 
order to "work every 
part of my body in prep 
aration for the hectic 
day to come at the of 
fice. I just don't 
feel right unless I do 
a whole bunch of dead 
lifts," she giggles. 
"Silly me." Saturdays 
and Sundays she beauty 
sleeps 'til four.

^——~ be, S

day- * na-
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nDebbie:
Our Body Builder of the Month

10:30 a.m. At ten
thirty, it's coffee- 
break time for Debbie 
and the girls. "I just 
love to gossip," she 
says/ giggling girlish 
ly . "I'm terrible! The 
other girls in the office 
talk about sweaters and 
skirts and boyfriends 
and things, and then 
sometimes we get on to 
really exciting stuff 
like the new Nautilus 
XR-7 calf machine or 
who's going to cop the 
AAU Mr. Dayton short 
division. I just love itl

- g strong after

,, Maybe it^s ^ut s ince I ve ^^ onlY^uP J^ff daring- WI 

I mean—'*
LIQ '" II

yoU7 Darling^
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P19Bonj. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

Where a man belongs.

I* 
i^ &. N$:

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

3 mg. "tar", 0.8 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette liyFTC method.
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Sexual Excess 
Section

BY GERALD SUSSMAN&EJ.O'ROURKE
AN OFFHAND 

SUGGESTION ABOUT 
WHAT TO DO WITH

GAY TALESE
Tie him in a sack with 

three naked fat women his 
own age and toss him into 
the Caspian Sea from the end 
of the pier at Baku in Soviet 
Azerbaidzhan.

SEX IN THE 
SUPERMARKET

Fellatio on aisle D, next to 
soaps, detergents, and paper 
produces? Peep shows along 
side the dairy and frozen- 
food counters? Absolutely, if 
the Genitronics Company 
has its way. Ccnitronics is 
the brainchild of Norman 
Rothchurch, a twenty-five- 
year-old business wizard who 
wants to put sex services in 
every supermarket in the 
world.

Rothchurch has done ex 
tensive research in the un 
conscious sexual-response 
patterns of supermarket cus 
tomers between the ages of 
eighteen and thirty and has 
come up with some startling 
results.

Eighty-two percent of the 
males interviewed admitted 
that they get horny when 
they shop in a supermarket. 
Sixty-four percent of the fe 
males admitted that they too 
become highly aroused when 
shopping alone.

"There's something about 
the atmosphere, the design of 
a modern shopping-center 
supermarket that turns on 
young people in this age 
bracket" said Rothchurch. 
"It has to do with a combina

tion of things —the lighting, 
the background music, the 
abundance of merchandise; it 
all creates a subliminal erotic 
atmosphere that is low-key 
but highly hypnotic."

As people shop in this at 
mosphere they slow down 
and their unconscious takes 
over. They fantasize more. 
Random sexual thoughts and 
images occur with great fre 
quency. Fifty-eight percent of 
the men said they got full or 
semierecnons, especially in 
certain sections of the store. 
The most erotic areas for

men were the cooking-oils, 
condiments, and canned-fish 
sections. As expected, the 
most exciting section for wo 
men was meat and poultry.

In fourteen test markets 
around the country, Roth 
church has installed highly 
discreet, tasteful sexual ser 
vices, ranging from adult 
films and peep shows to what 
he calls "creative massage." 
There are still many legal 
problems to be solved before 
anything more explicit can 
be offered, but the response 
has been tremendous. Super

markets with Genitronics 
"units" are already reporting 
sales increases of up to 300 
percent more than their ordi 
nary counte'rparts a few miles • 
away.

A NOTE OF ADVICE
TO MIDDLE-AGED

WOMEN WHO HAVE
FINALLY DISCOVERED

THEIR SEXUAL
DRIVES

Put them back where you 
found them and don't tell 
anybody.

THE LAST THREE REMAINING ATTRACTIVE WOMEN 
UNDER THIRTY WHO HAVE NOT BEEN PHOTOGRAPHED

IN THE NUDE, AND WHY

"J'ui too rich to need the 
money imtl I'm not inse 
cure enough to ii'uiit mv 
name on a line of designer 
jeans"

"Mv parents aren't di 
vorced yet and they still 
don't smoke marijuana."

'No one asked."
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SEXUAL EXCESS SECTION
A PHENOMENON

THAT IS EXCESSIVE
BY VIRTUE OF ITS

VERY LACK OF
EXCESSIVENESS

What's with this "prcppie" 
look and short hair and nar 
row lapels and neckties? How 
come homosexuals arc trying 
ro look like normal people? 
This is embarrassing, espe 
cially if you're a normal per 
son, because it makes you 
look like a homosexual. To 
allay confusion and to get 
women to quit asking us to 
help them choose their 
makeup and decorate their 
summer homes, we are forth 
with printing a list of telltale 
signs that show with absolute 
certainty that a man is a ho 
mosexual, no matter how 
normal he looks.

Three Telltale Signs
of Homosexuality

in a Male:

1. He sucks cock.
2. He |>ets fucked in the ass.
3. He gets an erection when 
he sees a construction 
worker.

ATHLETES TURN 
FROM DRUGS TO SEX 
FOR QUICK ENERGY

Recent drug scandals have 
put a damper on the use of 
cocaine and pep pills in pro 
fessional sports. Instead, 
many coaches and trainers are 
recommending sex for quick 
energy spurts, rejuvenation, 
and "a generally good feeling

about yourself."
Tom Landry, the normally 

taciturn coach of the Dallas 
Cowboys, likes His players to 
get blowjobs right before a 
game, because it loosens 
them up. "A good blowjob 
will accomplish more than

MY. Perfection.

sixty minutes of stretching 
exercises will," said Landry. 
"Our sports-medicine people 
say that it helps release 
muscle tension, gets the 
blood flowing properly, and 
gives a player a strong sense 
of his masculinity."

The girls are very carefully 
graded from week to week, 
just like the players. Former 
cheerleaders give lessons and 
help the girls with their tech 
niques. It's all part of Lan- 
dry's total-perfection scheme 
to produce the completely ef 
ficient athlete, "We've pre 
pared our players as we I! as 
we can up to the moment of 
the game. All we can do be 
fore the kickoff is say a 
prayer, and get them the best 
blowjob in Texas so that 
they're loose and ready to go 
kick some tail."

The girls of Dallas.

METROPOLITAN
MUSEUM OF SEX TO

OPEN IN '82
Sources close to Thomas 

Hoving, former head of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art 
in New York, say that he is 
planning a new museum, the 
Metropolitan Museum of 
Sex, directly across the street 
from his former employers.

The new museum will be 
devoted exclusively to art of a 
sexual nature, which will 
range throughout history 
from primitive cave paintings 
to the latest in fetishes and 
kink. Pornographic films will 
be presented in a large, well- 
furnished auditorium, and 
many live "art snows" will be 
offered. Hoving could not be 
reached for comment, but an 
assistant said he was "terribly 
busy interviewing prospec 
tive employees, all of whom 
will work in the nude."

CHILD
Oh, God, this is an awful 

and sickening thing—a 
prurient interest in small 
helpless innocent children. 
What can a society have 
come to that harbors such 
base, vile, foul, odious, and 
horrid desires as these? Nor is 
the interest in this unspeak 
able vice confined to dis 
graceful maniacs, as might be 
supposed. No, even the most 
respectable magazines run ar 
ticles that make claim to de 
nounce such iniquity but 
then headline the subject of 
theii opprobrium in such a 
large and bold fashion as to 
clearly indicate that they too 
intend to exploit this growing 
noxious public fascination. 
Oh, the shame of it. It is re 
pellent, sick-making, loath 
some, insufferable, and

abhorrent to every atom of 
decency in the human mind. 
Except for the photographs 
that David Hamilton takes. 
Those are art. And The Blue 
Lagoon; that's art, too.

AN EXCESSIVELY 
PERSONAL QUERY
In this era of sexual free 

dom and frequent nudity, 
why do women still spend 
thousands of hours on their 
faces and coiffures while leav 
ing their pubic areas a tan 
gled, matted, untrimmed 
mess that is often not overly 
clean?

WHOLESOME
DISCUSSIONS OF

SEXUALITY
Distressingly frank dis 

cussions of the previously 
undiscussable have been 
turning up in the most re 
markable places—Reader's Di 
gest, Better Homes and 
Gardens, even Consumer Re 
ports. Such articles are usu 
ally presented in a question- 
and-answer format and in 
variably contain the word 
"sexuality" in their titles. By 
"sexuality" we presume they 
mean jutting nipples, firm 
curving breasts, smooth qui 
vering ass cheeks, vaginal lips 
awash with inviting lubricity, 
and rock-hard throbbing vir 
ile members eager to pene 
trate any orifice of 
convenience—subjects about 
which such publications have 
no claims to expertise what 
ever. As is proper to the igno 
rant, they should shut up. No 
doubt, however, their editors 
feel compelled to be "mod 
ern" and feel even more com 
pelled to sell magazines, and 
what could sell magazines in 
a more modern manner than 
wholesome discussions of 
sexuality? Therefore, we are 
printing, below, a dis 
tressingly frank, and uncopy- 
righted, discussion of the 
previously undiscussable. It 
is targeted for the Ladies' 
Home Journal and National 
Geographic audiences, It may
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SEXUAL EXCESS SECTION
be freely reprinted in pub 
lications of that nature, and 
it will, we hope, satisfy the 
needs of their editors and rhe 
curiosity of their readers once 
and for all and thus allow 
them to be quit of the subject 
forever.

A Wholesome
Discussion of

Sexuality
by [Insert name o/prommenr 

osteopath here]

Q. I'm seventy-three and my 
husband is seventy-nine. 
When should we stop mak 
ing love? —Mrs. R. S. 
A. This minute. 'The very 
idea of your two withered 
and atrophied old carcasses 
slapping together in a bur 
lesque of lust is repellent to 
any right-thinking person.

Q. Our teenage daughter 
wants to begin taking birth- 
control pills. 1 feel that she 
is roo young and that a fif 
teen year old should not 
be using birth-control de 
vices. —Mrs. WT. 
A. You're right. Tell her to 
blow her boyfriend.

Q. My husband desires to 
perform acts of oral love on 
me. We arc both in our six 
ties and have always had a 
satisfying sex life, but this is 
something new and it makes 
me nervous. —Mrs. V. N. 
A. What your husband 
wants to do is eat out old 
women. He is crazy.

(continued on [>age 290)

HOW TO OPERATE A
SUCCESSFUL PRIVATE

SWINGERS CLUB
by Narici Levine

(Reprinted m its entirety from 
True Sex magazine)

I am "happy to say that I 
belong to one of the most 
successful swingers clubs in 
Chicago. But it wasn't always 
that way.

We made our share of mis 
takes. What we finally 
learned is that a swingers 
club is like anything else in

A NEW WAY TO LOOK AT PHOTOS OF NAKED WOMEN
If you're exhausted with looking at skin magazines, here's a little something to liven up 

the experience. It's a game. Any number can play, hut normal people will look stupid 
unless they play it alone.

A
Match the Tits with the Ass

*

B

c

D

t-CTZOVa W :

If you failed to put C together with 2, then it's no wonder you're exhausted with 
looking at skin magazines. You've been looking at the wrong ones and should try Bluebay 
or Playgiri
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SEXUVL EXCESS SECTION
life. If you want it to succeed, 
you have to work hard, you 
have to learn how to live 
with other people, and, most 
important, you have to apply 
sound business principles to 
the project.

Our club consists of four 
couples, all married—myself 
and my husband, Scth; Larry 
and Sue; Paul and Gcorgina; 
and Earl and Kathy. Larry 
and Sue have been our 
friends since high school. 
Paul and Georgina arc our 
next-door neighbors. Earl 
and Kathy were friends of 
Paul's. We all live within a 
mile of each other in a lovely 
suburb outside of Chicago,

In order to avoid petty jeal 
ousies and hard feelings we 
all agreed that the first rule 
would be an equal sharing of 
all the partners. No one could 
monopolize another's mate. 
This made good sense, but 
little conflicts developed any 
way. It turned out that Sue 
liked cunnilingus an awful 
lot, and when she went to 
bed with my husband, Scth, 
it was fine, because he liked 
to give head. But Larry and 
Earl didn't care much for it 
and Sue began to store up a

lot of resentment. Larry, 
Sue's husband, was having 
problems with premature eja 
culation. He seemed to be al 
most too passionate. And he 
couldn't get it up once he was 
spent. So his partner had to 
spend the rest of the evening 
amusing hcrsetf or trying to 
help poor Larry. I myself 
have never been too fond of 
the womcn-on-top positions, 
but that's what Larry and 
Ear! seemed to prefer. And 
there were other areas of dis 
content, but you get the idea. 

My husband, Seth,-who is 
a tax lawyer, came up with 
the idea of a point and quota 
system for various services, 
from handjobs all the way to 
elaborate costumery and 
bondage. Each partner had to 
give the other a certain 
amount of preferred services 
so that everyone would be 
basically satisfied. Anything 
given beyond the established 
minimum would be worth 
bonus points, so that part 
ners could trade off at the end 
of the month and collect 
their extra goodies. For in 
stance, I'm not too crazy 
about giving head, but if I 
blew a few more than my

normal quota, I would be en 
titled to cash in on one of my 
favorites, like getting my toes 
sucked. My husband, Seth, 
said it was the same kind of 
reward principle that oper 
ates in the business world,

The system seemed to 
work beautifully for a while, 
until we discovered that Earl 
wasn't making good on his 
normal quota. The trouble 
with Earl (as his wife, Kathy, 
freely admitted to us in pri 
vate} was that he was not an 
imaginative lover. His only 
claim to fame was his big 
cock, and he was still a bit 
too arrogant about it, think 
ing it could compensate for 
any inadequacy in his sexual 
style. But we all agreed that 
once the novelty of his size 
wore off we needed more cre 
ativity from Earl and a tittle 
more desire to please the 
others as well as himself. 
This- is when Larry in 
troduced the record books.

Larry's idea was to keep a 
ledger book of everybody's 
services, I was made record 
ing secretary, and at the end 
of each session the partners 
reported exactly what they 
did to each other. If multiple

SOME GENUINE SEX TOYS THAT REALLY, TRULY 
TURN WOMEN ON

As an antidote to the plethora of spurious sexual aids and ridiculous things to put 
on your dick that has flooded the marketplaces of Middle America, we would like to 
present the reader with three ordinary items, obtainable anywhere in the country, that 
actually stimulate women, give them a true erotic thrill, and turn them into passionate 
raging animals.

A weekend in Paris. A large pile of money. A six-carat diamond-

orgasms were achieved, the 
partner received another set 
of bonus points. Also, extra 
points were given if one or 
both of the partners said they 
were particularly well ser 
viced. The ledger book was a 
great success. Everyone 
wanted to earn bonus points 
and be highly regarded by the 
others. We began to look for 
ward to every session with 
genuine excitement.

Then my husband, Seth, 
came up with another excel 
lent suggestion. He said we 
should become a corpo 
ration, just like a regular 
business. He explained all 
the advantages we would 
have—the tax deductions, the 
depreciation, the business 
write-offs—all perfectly legal, 
of course. We called our 
selves Excelsior In 
corporated. We liked the 
dignity and image it con 
veyed (the word "in 
corporated" is actually 
abbreviated to "Inc.," which 
is even more businesslike). 
We elected officers, con 
ducted meetings, discussed 
many new ideas, opened a 
corporate checking account, 
made a monthly budget, and 
handled other business.

The point I wish to em 
phasize about our club is 
how we managed to motivate 
our members to perform 
with pride and dedication, to 
understand the needs of 
others, and to channel their 
own desires in a positive, 
healthy manner. This is not 
to say that we are perfect. 
Earl still struts around think 
ing his big thing will keep 
him in good stead. Larry gets 
lazy about his cunnilingus re 
quirements, and sometimes I 
have to work myself into the 
right mood before I can give 
good head (whereas Kathy, 
God bless her, could do it all 
night). But our sense of 
pride, our egos, if you will, 
make us want to excel. We 
simply borrowed a leaf from 
the American way of doing 
business and applied it to 
swinging. And take it from 
me, it works, Q
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SMELLT©URS,INe

SMELL TOURS 
OF NEW JERSEY!

or further information, call the
New Jersey Off ice of Olfactory ioun»

800-555-3867
,r Smell Tours, Inc., CedarLane, Teaneck, NJ, at

201-555-0099.

//; New Jersey you can smell everything from 
dainty little perfumes to big, husky landfills!

New Jersey is for strong, tough noses! We've 
got industrial smells that can peel the paint off 
vow camper and widen the bore of your sinuses 
for goad. On the other hand, we've got subtle 
wafts for the most discerning olfacton 1 sensor. 

'P,',T A/-.... '-- - •
We've got heartv agricultural 

'""""'' m the whole world!
. ,., ... , i.i more than industry! We've 

smells, too. and the Jitiest beer-related flatulence iti , 
So forger ahwit the eyes and ears volt pamper all the 

rime, and give your sense of smell a thrill for a change. ^^»*-^**"

FOLLOW YOUR NOSE TO NEW JERSEY!

'THE GREAT SMELLS OF $30 
THE PULASKI SKYWAY"

INCLUDING THE LEGENDARY 
JERSEY MEAOOWLANDS

Tours leave downtown Teaneck
bus depot at 9:00 A.M. and

1:00 P.M. dally.

THE GREAT SMELLS 
OF THE CITIES

INCLUDING NEWARK. PATERSON, 
TRENTON. CAMDEN. AND JERSEY CITY

Tours leave Teaneck bus depot
at 9:00 A.M. dally. Box lunch

$2 extra.

SATURDAY SPECIAL!
GREAT SMELLS OF THE CITIES
WILL ALSO TAKE YOU TO THE

ETHNIC GHETTOS OF LOOI.
BELLEVILLE. AND

SEASIDE HEIGHTS!

THE GREAT SMELLS 
OF SUBURBIA

PRINCETON. UNION. AND MORRISTQWN. 
AND THE FAMOUS NEW JERSEY

TURNPIKE!
Tours leave Teaneck bus depot

at 9:00 A.M. daily. Box lunch
$2 extra.

per 
person

Among the aromas 
you'll enjoy on this 
bargain tour: 
' Ketones
• Ethylesters
• Xylene
• Benzene
• Toluene
• Methylmercapton 
' Sulfur dioxide
• and much, much more

CCn per 
*4>iJ\J person

Among the scents that 
witlticltlB your nose:
• Phenollcs
• Aldehydes
• Alcohols
•Ammonia . -—•
• Halogenated solvents
• plus the chemical
constituents of tomato 
paste, and much, 
much morel

$10 extra
per
person

You'll get 
<o sniff:
• Lactic acid 
1 Ethyl lactate
• Skatol
• Dimethyl sultlde
•Dlallylsulflde
•and much, much more

< person
Luxuriate in these 
savory essences
• Paracyrnene
•Coal tar
• Cineol
• Alpha pinene
•Pyroligneousacid 
' plus the Methane. 

Urea, and Ketones of 
theturnpike.andmuc 
much morel

A word about our buses...
Smell Tours buses are equipped Wild Scent- 

Scoop, a product ol aerospace technology, to 
corral Itie essence al New Jersey an(J deliver il 
lo you wlule you relax in modem liighway 
contlorl. Individual Breath tillers are available 
lo tflose witJi aroma prescript ions, and Knowl 
edgeable lour guides will lulor Beginners m 
trie subtleties ol nasal exploration.
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Introducing the third 
generation of turntables

At one time, the multiplay turntable 
was considered the only way to play 
records. Then, as technology improved, 
the more demanding listeners insisted 
that only a single-play turntable could 
deliver all the sound a recording had to 
offer. Now, BSR proudly introduces its 
Pro III Series— combining the ease and 
versatility of a multiplay with the precision 
and accuracy of the finest single-play. At 
a price well within your reach.

For example, the BSR Pro 111 Series 
offers a staggering array of features, 
many never before offered on a 
multiplay turntable. They include a 
professional quality tonearm, equal to 
many others costing as much as the 
turntable itself... a unique two-motor 
power system featuring a quartz-locked 
direct response FG Belt Drive turntable 
motor and a completely independent

tonearm motor... digital readouts of 
most turntable functions... and a 
handsome low-profile look that truly . 
enhances your room.

BSR Pro III Series turntables 
handle three records—for uninterrupted 
musical entertainment. And with the 
BSR Pro III Series 300, you can enjoy 
full-function remote control, allowing you 
to play your records from across the 
room... and even control the volume!

Whatever your needs— whatever 
your budget, there's bound to be a BSR 
Pro HI Series turntable that's right for 
you. AD of them are well worth a look... 
and a listen.

SSS Pro HI Series.
The Third Generation of Turntables.

BSR (USA) Ltd., Bfauvelt, New York 10913. BSR (Canada) Lid.. Rexdale. Ontario.
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WHERE THE WINNER CAME FROM
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If you're serious about wine,
read the journal 

that takes wine seriously.
The Wine Spectator

mgm~«#*^ '-•
<< 
•*"*. S^Tt** ^-1*25.

@@a -••• ^•w ^ a

T\vice every month, your subscription toTheWine 
Spectator bringsyou the very best winejournalism 
available in America today.

Thisincludes exclusive, in-depth articles by many of 
the world's leading wine authorities. Like Frank Prial, 
Robert Balzer, Alexis Bespaloff, Barbara Ensrud, Jim 
Villas, DorisTobias, Bill Rice, and Eunice Fried.

With The WineSpectator, you enjoy theexciting"in- 
sider's" view of the vital, ever-changing world of wine. 
The Wine Spectator provides you with the tools you need 
to simplify the often complex processor wine selection 
and care, You'll increase your own wine expertise with 
the latest tasting results, vintage reviews, grape harvest 
reports, new product information, profiles of wine- 
maKersand collectors; and much more.

Ifyou'reamong that special breed of people who

taketheenjoymentof wine seriously, TheWineSpectator 
is"must" reading foryou.

I'm seriousaboutivinc. Please start my subscription toThc 
Wine Spectator! m mediately.
Regular Subscription—(Twicemorithly) _' lyear@ $25 
. Gieckenclosed i_ I'leasebillme L 2years@$45

A»l>KESS_
CITY STATE ZIP
SIGNATURE:
Makechpch payable toTheWineSpectatorartd mail to: 
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WHERE THE LOSER CAME FROM

I sat paralyzed in silent horror as the balloons floated neatly from the ceiling. I had ju 
realized that every one of the screaming Republicans in Joe Lewis Arena would rather see me 
dead with a cost Jiafiger jammed in my jtorus than allow :ae to have an abortion. Jf- ir. a fit 
of mad romantic lust, I had my rickety ton-ycar-old I.U.D. ripped out and became pregnant, 
those women wearing cowboy hats and "Smash the E.R.A." buttons would be eager to adopt my 
possibly part-Jewish, but almost all-white, child, '''hey'd be happy to avoid ruining their 
figures or messing up their favorite flowered sheets in the process of creating their own 
children. And their men, the delegates in their new polyester packs-withoiit-wrinitUng sport 
suits, would be more than glad to assist in the process of secondhand procreation, singly or

It was then that I began, in the spirit of the new decade, to divide up the world into the 
uses and the THEMs. Ultimately, this cost nie my job and :ny boyfriend. .. .There are very few 
USea in New York City...and a lot of THEMs.

-** >-
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The press credentials for Demo-Con 'BO were handled by the same people who were in charge at the 
Republi-Con. . .a power-crazed group that has the ability to put the working press in a very bad mood. 
In the balloons-worh-perfectly, everybody-has-a-job, fantasy world of the Reagan for President 
Convention, reporters were tended with care. At the Carter Party in New York, print reporters were 
forced to spend a good part, of their day squatting in line like refugees at the Periodical Press 
Credential Office waiting for permits to enter the great Garden. The reporters you saw on television 
did not have to do this. TV reporters can do anything they want, anytime.

HAT.S poyou
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Kora sent me a clipping from the Seattl 
boyfriend. They tour.d the bodie 
that if you're feeling sort of d

of K'athy and her baby lying in a puddle of blood.

for camouflage. Did you hear about the Bomb Hole? Behind the guy on the podium was a hole with a

nd. If somebody had lobbed a pineapple up onto che stage, nine guys from Vale would hav

WANTS To
WITH S|X 
WATCH IU6

TO
steep WITH rue

-TO YOU...
.SHE LOOKS LIKE AM 

LIFE FORM.

sZtoZZ^7^»»1%£

CARTEROFCDNFUCTS AND
A L01-OK PtANETSlN K

AR£AUTHE K"£WNEDVS HERE?

Miss LlLLlAM;INTH£giiJE.

THE -TW/ELFrH HOUSE

Haw CAN HE SAY THOSE i-i)
-TWO NAMES JW THE ,, 

SENTENCE-.^'/

My d$$/sr/!A/r, BST//,
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by John Bendel

T he water fight began on the fifth ot July in 1958 
when Tom Cahill, an intense and successful law 
yer in his early forties, unintentionally splashed 

a dozing lifeguard at the Crest more Country Club swim 
ming pool. The aquatic combat escalated from that 
small incident and continued for more than twenty 
years, even while Cahill's political fortunes soared. In 
fact, many of the most widely publicized episodes of the 
water fight occurred during Governor Cahill's years in 
the statehouse. These provided great copy, were a limit 
less source of speculation, and always managed to help 
rather than hurt the popular governor's image. He never 
seemed angry about them, rather accepting them good- 
naturedly and ascribing them to political pranksters to 
whose identity he claimed to have no clues.

In fact it wasn't until after the governor's untimely 
death that his part in the water fight emerged, as people 
whose services he had employed in its execution over 
the years came forward. But none of them could explain 
why the governor had involved himself in such an ob 
sessive, childlike battle, so we'll probably never know.

The governor's adversary, though, is a different matter. 
His version of the water fight came to light in one of the 
most spectacular murder trials in the state's history, and 
it begins, as we said, on July 5th, 1958. 

* * 4
Ray Benson, then eighteen years old in the summer 

between high school and college, was dozing in the life 
guard's chair because he had only gotten three hours of 
sleep in the last twenty-four. The sun was warm, and it 
was simply too hard to keep his eyes open. And it was 
too easy to slip into reverie about the night before, 
when he had nearly gotten laid with Debbie Kiley.

Beautiful, blond, blue-eyed Debbie Kiley had driven 
Benson crazy since she came to Warner High School as a 
junior two years before. They had dated since then, and 
the more Benson saw her, the more obsessed he got over 
her, until it was hard for him to think of anythingelse.

Graduation two weeks before had been a big event 
for Benson. He and Debbie parked in his dad's Buick 
Roadmaster up at Warner Lookout; he had slipped his 
hand inside her panties for the first time and gently mas 
saged her while she moaned an accompaniment to 
Johnny Mathis on the car radio. While she wasn't ready 
to go "all the way," as she told him over and over again, 
clearly she was weakening.

And last night had been even closer. Debbie's folks 
had gone out of town for the Fourth of July weekend 
and left Debbie home alone for the first time Ben-Hin 
came over to watch television with her, and he managed

to get her out of everything but her white cotton pan 
ties. He even came once on the rug, but he couldn't get 
her into bed, and they finally fell asleep on the floor by 
the light of the test patterns on the television.

So today Benson was in no mood to rescue swimmers 
or holler at kids bent on self-destruction around the 
pool. He just wanted to stare straight ahead until his 
time was up or until he fell off the lifeguard's chair. But 
mostly he wanted to think about what Debbie had told 
him this morning as he pulled on his pants and gathered 
up his shoes and socks.

"Soon," she had whispered to him, kissing hfs face 
and pulling his hips to her. "I'll be ready soon, I 
promise."

Soon. Oli, God, how soon? It couldn't possibly be 
soon enough.

While Ray Benson was absorbed in his thoughts, 
Tom Cahill sat his little daughter on the bench next to 
the lifeguard's chair and walked to the diving boards to 
entertain her.

"Watch this one," he called to the little girl. "It's 
called the Preacher Seat!" Cahill pounced gracefully on 
the end of the diving board as though he would execute 
a perfect swan dive, but as the board launched him he 
pulled his legs up and, looking like he was sitting on an 
invisible chaise lounge, he hit the pool with a mighty 
splash, sending chilly water all over the distracted young 
lifeguard.

"Hey!" shouted Benson, suddenly brought back to 
the real world, and he reached for his whistle to let out a 
short blast ot reproach as soon as the guilty kid broke 
the surface. Lifeguard splashing was a no-no at Crest- 
mere Country Club.

But when Tom Cahill came Lip where he expected to 
see a club teenager, Benson dropped the whistle and did 
his best to smile, even with the ignominious drops of 
water forming on the end of his nose, chin, and ear- 
lobes. Another rule at Crestmere was that the summer 
help did not blow the whistle on members of the club 
board of directors, one of whom was Tom Cahill.

"Ha!" said Cahill, pulling himself up the ladder. 
"Looks like I gotcha, eh?"

Behind them, CabiH's daughter giggled at the sight of 
a doused lifeguard.

"Do it again, Daddy!" she called.
"Okay, sweetie" said Cahill, and even as Benson was 

falling back into his daydream, Tom Cahill showered 
him a second time while the little girl laughed and 
clapped her hands and other poolgoers smiled at the 
joke.
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Now, Ray Bcnson was the kind of person who simply 
could not pass up a challenge, and that's how he 
regarded the dousing he had taken from Tom Cahill. 
Later that day, he saw a chance to splash Cahill, so he 
did, not knowing how it would be taken. But the lawyer 
just smiled and promised revenge in kind; and during 
Benson's next stint in the lifeguard's choir, Cahil) 
sneaked up behind him and poured a cup of pool water 
down his back, However subtly, the escalation had 
begun, and Ray Benson, without really thinking it over 
consciously, opted for an escalation of his own.

On his next break, he walked up to the main club 
building and borrowed a pitcher of ice .water from the 
kitchen, then returned to where Cahill was stretched 
out on a poolside lounger, sunbathing. When the half- 
gallon of frigid water rolled down Cahill's toasty back, 
he screamed so loudly that a golfer on the seventh hole 
of the rambling Crestmere course missed his putt.

And that's how the great water fight got started.
i < 4

T he panel truck turned onto Locust Drive with a 
vengeance, not quite tipping on two wheels. It 
recovered stiffly, then roared past the neat rows 

of shrubs and metal fences, pulling up abruptly beside a 
fire hydrant in front of 240 Locust Drive.

Benson and two others piled out of the truck. One 
man reached under the front seat for a long wrench 
while Benson and the third man ran around to the back 
doors, opened them, and pulled out a coiled fire hose. 
Benson took off through the hedges with the nozzle, the 
canvas hose unwinding behind him, while one man fit 
the wrench over the hydrant valve nut and the other ex 
pertly threaded the female hose fitting over the male 
hydrant connection. With the hose hooked up, the free 
man van through the hedges to join Benson at the 
nozzle. In less than one minute after the truck had 
stopped, a man was poised at Tom Cahill's front door 
with a fire-hose nozzle, another was waiting at the hy 
drant for the signal to open the valve, and Ray Benson 
was ringing Cahill's doorbell.

A light came on upstairs, and a face peered down into 
the dark yard. Finally someone came down the stairway, 
and through the sheer curtains that covered the narrow 
windows next to the door, Benson made out Cahill in 
pajixrmi bottoms. He jumped from the porch and took 
his place holding the nozzle.

"Go!" Benson shouted as Cahill began unlocking the 
front door. The guy with the wrench gave a mighty 
shove on the valve nut, and the flat canvas hose snapped 
to life like a reptile as water surged from the hydrant.

This was Benson's moment, he thought, the last 
move in the water fight. Cahill was going to get his. 
Nobody bested Ray Benson, even a big deal like Cahill. 
Let him run for governor, thought Benson; tonight he's 
going to be one wet son of a bitch!

What's a little ice water anyway? It sure hadn't hurt 
Cahill that day at the pool, but the older man had 
jumped up and danced around screaming bloody mur 
der. And when he saw Benson standing there with the 
empty pitcher, he just glared for a moment. Then he 
reached for a towel and said "Let's go" to his little 
daughter, whose eyes were welling with tears of sympa 
thy for her soggy dad.

That same night, Benson was sleeping nude, as he 
usually did during the summer, with his bed pushed up 
close to the open window at the back of his parents'

house. Suddenly in his dream it was raining. Not simply 
raining, but pouring rain. It reminded him vaguely of 
bed-wetting dreams from long ago. There was some 
thing oddly conscious in the dream, something he knew 
even in his sleep that he would remember when he woke 
up.

Benson opened his eyes and realized it was raining 
onto his bed through the window, and as he reached for 
the sash, it occurred to him that it wasn't rain at all,.but 
rather a steady stream of water. And there was someone 
laughing in the backyard. Benson couldn't see who was 
outside, but he didn't have to. Even if it wasn't Cahill 
himself, it was someone Cahill had sent. It had to be.

So Benson plotted a water-balloon attack at Cahill's 
downtown office building. He scouted out a hall window 
over the main entrance and dropped a barrage of seven 
water balloons he had carried into the building in an old 
attache case, Cahill was coming out of the building at 
the time with Albert LaRouche, the crusty old boss of 
the state Democrats, and both of them got drenched.

Benson ran one floor up the stairs after dropping the 
water balloons, then he took the elevator to the lobby 
and calmly walked past the police and building security. 
He didn't even turn to look at Cahill, who was waiting 
for reporters to arrive. The politician was sitting on the 
front fender of a taxi, water dripping from his pin 
striped suit.

Cahill and LaRouche had just come from a meeting in 
which they had decided that Cahill would go for the 
party's gubernatorial nomination. The water attack 
helped them get a little more coverage than they other 
wise might have had.

Two days later, Benson and Debbie were parked at the 
lookout sharing a six-pack. Benson was retelling the 
story of the water-balloon attack for the fifth or sixth 
time, dwelling on the details, and rubbing Debbie's 
thigh. But somewhere during the narration Debbie 
reached for the bulge in Benson's chinos, and when he 
stopped talking to look at her she said, "I want you 
now."

Benson felt a rush and his mind raced.
Here? In his father's Buick? He only had two dollars 

on him, not enough for a motel. Should he ask if she 
had money? No. Her tongue was already searching his 
mouth, and she had undone his belt and fly.

What about rubbers? It was too late. She had slipped 
out of her shorts and was trying to straddle him on the 
seat. There was no lime to do anything more than 
wiggle out from behind the steering wheel and slide 
down in the seat so that the impossible could come true. 
And all at once, it did. He was inside her.

She pulled his face into her breasts. He reached up be 
hind her and undid her halter. And even as his tongue 
found the first brown, erect nipple, he felt a tingly antic 
ipation, like riding over a hilltop in a car. He was going 
to come too soon, he thought.

But he didn't come at all.
Debbie screamed when the water hit her, and began 

scrambling for her shorts on the floor of the Buick. 
Water balloons were coming through both sides of the 
car. Some were smashing against the half-open windows, 
but almost as many found their way throxigh the open 
ings. Debbie was crying now, and Benson's harci-on wilted 
ignominiously while voices in the darkness chattered in 
derision.

continued on page 85
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Two for the road
Panasonic and National Lampoon

join forces for the 
car stereo event of the year.

Yes, for a limited time only 
(how's that for behavioral mo 
tivation!) when you buy a 
Panasonic Supreme Series car 
stereo, you can get an Official

National Lampoon Car Stereo 
Test & Demonstration Kit... 
which means you'll be able to 
really appreciate how great our 
sound is.

At your participating Panasonic dealer Panasonic
just slightly ahead of our time
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The New Millionaires
ADELEcfHAL DIRKENSON

Net Worth: $1,803,330.55.
Principal Source of Income: Sale 

of Beverly Hills 'bungalow, purchased 
in 1927 for $4,550, to television- 
game-show host for $1,800,000.

Fiscal Policy: "We take advantage 
of coupons, and we registered for sen- 
ior-cttizens passes for the bus and for 
the movie house. We never throw out 
food, and we use our bathwater to 
water our lawn so that we keep our 
water bill down."

Investment Strategy: "We bought 
US Savings Bonds"

MORRIS GUBSTEIN
Net Worth: $3,330,000.
Principal Source of Income: In 

vented Disco Panties— glow-in-thc- 
d;\rk, electrified female underpants.

Fiscal Policy: "Sell the shit out of 
my line, spending whatever 1 have to. 
Entertain, entertain, entertain. Buy 
lots of gifts for customers. Whatever I 
can't sell as one thing, 1 can always 
turn around and sell as a T-shirt."

Investment Strategy: "Gold. 1 
bought half interest in a very hot gag- 
sweatband/poster company. Also I'm 
looking at a cattle ranch up in Ohio. 
I'm a good father. I bought my kids an 
oil lease."

ANGELO BRANCLEONI
Net Worth: $6,500,000 (estimated).
Principal Source of Income: Sold 

six designer dresses and a purse from 
his'dress shop on Madison Avenue in 
New York City.

Fiscal Policy: "Please, go away. I 
am a citizen of the United States now 
and I have rights now. 1 don't wash lira 
for my friends in Italy. That is absurd! 
1 sell shoes... dresses. 1 sell dresses-"

Investment Strategy: "1 don't make 
investment. 1 sell shoes...! mean 
dresses. 1 make lots of money sell 
ing...dresses. I don't need invest my 
money I make from...dresses selling. 
Go away before you hurt my dress- 
selling business. No, 1 cannot sell 
you a dress. My cash register is 
broken. Come back next week. 
Good-bye."

LIZ BEAKEMORE
Net Worth: $33,000,000.
Principal Source of Income: Per 

sonal-injury settlement after faulty 
hair dryer set fire to her face, head, and 
upper torso.

Fiscal Policy: "I don't care about 
that. I don't want the money."

Investment Strategy: "1 want to 
buy a desert island and go there and 
die."

CLEVESTER FORD
Net Worth: $1,009,944.66 (not in 

cluding unsecured $223,000 loan to a 
friend).

Principal Source of Income: Oper 
ating three-trard-monte game in mid- 
town Manhattan area of NYC.

Fiscal Policy: "Don't never, never, 
ever let nobody win. Keeps away from 
cops, and don't never, ever carry more 
than ten thousand dollars on your per 
son. And don't pay no tax!"

Investment Strategy; "I buy my 
mama a house for herself up in 
Queens ar\d maybe buy me a McDon 
ald's. Makes more cash money, and I 
eats free."

JORGEORTEZ LI/IS 
APARICIO DIAZ

Net Worth: $2,500,000. 
Principal Source of Income: A

five-year, no-cut, no-trade contract for 
baseball services to the Toronto Blue 
Jays major-league baseball club.

Fiscal Policy: "No to give away 
these fine money to my ex-wife. No to 
gamble so much, and no to buy too 
much cars."

Investment Strategy: "My agent, he 
has invest my baseball money in his 
shopping mall in Texas, and he have 
the rest someplace else."
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f—5 ^^^^^J^^^S^^^F^^

C3EMEMBER 
THAT THERE WERE TIMES 
IT WAS POSSIBLE "TO WIN, 
BUT THERE WERE Crf-NER 
TWes WHEN IT WASN'T, 
AMD ir WOOLD8EA DUMB 
WASTE OF EFFECT

UKE
WOULD U±K LIKE 
LIMCOLW IF

/ WHAT 
(THE HELL

^^-y^
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THE APPLIANCE WAS 
youfi. BROTHER (S

ME CAN UAV£ TOMORROW
COMPLICATION])

DO,
A DOCTOR. 

AS i AM

! WrtERE. WERE, WE 1? 
OH!

PoRomv.DiOYc.o56e THe (VAY TWATDotToRiooKEt) »rMe?'

POLITENESSMAN bvRonBarrett
OlTY MALL AN AN6RY 

DEMONSTRATION IS TAKIN6 PLACE-
PLEASE ALLOW 
ME TO MOLD THE 
POOR FOR YOU/

THE WAV, DO YOU 
GENTLEMEN HAVE AN 

APPOINTMENT?
SIR, MALE HOMOSEXUALS

POLITENESSMAN'S MEN' THERE'S NO NEEPTO
TIP YOUR HAT, HOLD DOORS 
OPEN,OR OFFER TO LI6HT 
CIGARETTES FOR THEM.

STEEL HANKIE 
FINPS ITS MARK WELL, WHAT 

WE'RE HAVING 
IS REALLY
MORE LIK6 
A PATE! NOW,HES 

WHAT I CALL
^'PUBLIC 
SERVANT"]

UESS IM JUfiT 
AhJOLD-FASHlONEP

you FOR yoitRMAHycAKPANpLETTER! YOU'RE wetcoMf. 
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A LOVE STORY
CLAUPESAT/MTWE 
PARK EVERY PAY OAUPE HAP LOST 

AM
A 

LATER (M A &17ARRE

A L/fE
HARPSMlP ANP SORROW

CLAUDE'S

PAV A P6ECM CLAUPE 
PEAF /M TP1AT

CLAUDE'
YOU lA/AMTTO 

FLY
OF

WAIT FOR AM ANSWER 
Tfi&V^lV5T PLUCKED 
WlM UP ANP fMTDlVE

ANP HE 
OF

OF TH£ 
6RISLV

WORKERS AT 
THE

Tf IE

AMP 
61AMT 

CMlMMEV Ar U1E.
TDCAC.RVALL.7mE 
WAV TO

MAMUEL- FAZ. 
MAP

INJ 
ME

IF C 
FALLEM

LOVE 
/MMEPfATBLY/

OF THEM
. THAT IT '

TMAT
HAD BROU6WTTVIEMPAV AT 

THIS ime ONLY.
': ' Y"V^ 

' j-^vfY' ir /\-
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THE OTHER FORMING, MV HUSBAND THEi1 CALLED AT 10 TO SAtf THEV aTMOOM WE w£K£ STIlt 
STEVE AND I WERE SITTING ARCUN& IVCRS- ON THEIK. WAV AMC- WOULD ^ •*•—*-«,

WAITIHQ foR. OUR. FRIENDS QREC,
AUWI&RA

ARRIVE. WfTHIhiTHe MOOR-

t:3o —WITH 
THEIR 5V6M5-OLP JER&1Y, A-SWELLAS 
CROC'S BR3IHER VBW* .*MP VERM'S 
GIRLFRJEND, WHOSE NAMt I FO«GEJ

STEVE. AMP i WERE. ReAi*1 TO EAT, SOWCALL HAP-DRJMKS ANP QREG'S oi^JrMERVTiRM WASIOOPANP
OUTTHeOOJeRS HV\D JOST HAD SAT ^RPQNPTHE LjviivJCi RJXW\ OPIWICWATEP ( I CDUup TELL.&1EVE
LLlNCH ANJ7 WEREMT HONGKV. TRYIMQ TO DCCID61 WHAT ToPO H*TEC- HIM ALREAPY)

WE RHAJ-IW DBCJPEP TO do BOV1-A 
FEW LINES- W6Q3UU=MTAU_FITiM 
ONE CAR, 9D THPr1 PotLOWHD US,

RlCiHTOFF THEV QOT SIUCK ATALJQHr THEKJ WE HAPTO DRIVE. THRfXXS" WHEN WE flOT TO THE STARLJ^HT LA^IS 
ANP WE HAP TO WATT FoRTHEM CJTIZEM'S WESTERN FORSTE\* TO WERDUNP TMEMOCCUPIEP E

&i" INCOSTKIAL LEAqOES

SO THE GUVS KrU-EJ? TIME. 
S*^ PLAVIMQ SOME PIMBALL

WHILE TMC GALS J(JSTSATAND SV MOW EVERYONE WAS MONGRY, WE FlNALlV VOTED TO Tl^,* OUT A
CHATTEO(I SPILLED COFf=E£ OM BOTWECOOLD-N'T AGREE ON WHERE M6WOR1EMTAL RESTAO13AMT IM

MV MEW SLACKS) TO qO MOR.WAL.K

BUT FIRST QRB3, NEEDED G*S ——
WE HAP TO HUNT ALL. OVER FOR A
STATIOW TH*T WOOLJ> ACCepT HIS

CRECTT

JAPE PR(=>AOM TORJ^EP OUT TO SITE AT THE S6MORTACO ON 
EL1-FLOWEK_ BLVP. AM 
PECIDEP TO TAKE. IM A

.
-THE Sines eftsrweRs" WAS govp oar

t>''TMe. BLJJE LAQOOM" HAD 
A(-KEADV

OP SEEING,'"ZULU DAWN," 
WHICH We ALL HATEP

f=OR«OT HER
so we HAP TO SIT

OP CLOSE.

TO TOP IT ALL. OFF, WE WERE TOO 
PDR "GET SrifW" 

CHANNEL^
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M€lf

DRAWN

THATS WHY RICH PEOPLE^NP Poo« 
~^t PEOPLE ARE SUCH^OOD P
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A Saga of an American Family

LOOK IN W MR.HPPLETONS BUSINESS 
TRIP AS HE CHECKS INTO HIS 
ROOAA AND PERFORMS H\S RITUAL OF 
TESTIHGTHE BED AND COLOR

NEXT, N\R.APPLETON 
READIES FOR A SHOWER.

|_CALUN<5 ROOiY\
^s.

I LL TAKE A WAITRESS \ 
NOTHING ON... HEH ( 

LIKED THATONE,)
1 CAN BE Al 

SERIOUS FOR A
lt> LIKE A -SANKA AND 

APPLE PIE A LA MODE FOR 
RQO/v\ -4O3.,

TARZAN STOPPED^
MON\ENTARILY, BECAUSE J 
OF A SOUND IN THE f

' "STUNNED BY THE VISITOR,TC/HINKING HIS ORDER HAD ARRNED,JPOH ENTERING THE BATlAROOWi 
V\R.APPLETON HEARS... HE ANSWERS THE DOOR. 

ROQ/A

MR-APPLETON IS CAUG.HT 
SPEECHLESS.

YOU MIGHT
THAT, T" 

. ARENT
' GOING- TO ASK 

A LADY IN?

ALIEN STRIKES
BACK I RUN FOR "iOUR

-lT HAS 
A ZAP TOWEL 1.

, , /^eooooooo
ILL eeTCH YOU RE ^ *SJ 
THE KIND TVAAT ' u- 
LlKES TO PLAY

AROUND, AREN'T.

DOING SNlT THAT
' CREAM 

ON YO' HEAD'?

GONNA
TOVJE

KIND OF.,
WHA THE 
HELL YOU...

SERIQUSL-t, FOLKS.SEX 
IS PlRTY, AND WITH 
DISEASE OF THE GENITALS 

ON THE RISE IN THIS 
COUNTRY, STOP ANP

THINK BEFORE 
ITiS TOO LATfc'

SOME KINKY DUDES
BEFORE,BUT YOU
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on
Includes songs by John Belushi, ^^^*^FChristopher Guest, Paul Jacobs, Bill Murray

and Gilda Radner
Receive this classic songbook FREE when you order any 2 or more

of these fine music books.

THf BtVfS BKOTHfRS

The Blue* Brother* Souvenir Sonij-
book-dlrecl [mm I he movie and a com 
plete composite of I heir career with
photos Th* Song* Of Bob Dji'"n-every til 

hL> wrote from l'J6(j I97fi.

(•rctttSi>iius<»t'tl)c

Jlmi H«ndriK-Not* For Note-play tli< 
Hendrix greats exactly like him.

THE
HEAVY

GUITAR
BIBEE

The Hctvv Guitar Blbl«-"Euerythiiig 
You Ever Wanted To Know About Playing 
Rock Guitar But Weie Afraid To Ask!'

Beetle* Complete-over 190 Beatles

Otdgf

_1300 BeatlesCompiete-I16.95
_9922 The Songs Of Bob Dylan-$9.95
_5005 Jimi Hendrix-Note For Note-$5.95
__9105 The Heavy Guitar Bible-$VO.Oa
_9933 The Blues Brothers Souuenir Sonrjbook-$7.95
__9902 The New York Times Great Songs Of The '60's-Vol. l-$8.95
_9904 Tlie New York Times Great Songs Of The '60's-Vol.2-$8.95
_9917 The New York Times Great Songs Of The 70's-$9.95

Make checks

^

P O Box 49 
(Werside. CT.

NY and CT residents 
add applicable sales tax 

Add 50C per book 
(shipping & handling!

06878 Grand Total Enclosed

GYes, send me my FREE National Lampoon Songbook
Name ________________________________________________

The New York Time* Gi»t Song. 
Of The 60'. A 70Vlhe beil of two 
decade;. Edited bv Milton Okun each with 
over 80 lun es

Sir eel __ 
City /Stale 
Visa" __
Master Charge" ____ 
Cardholder's Signature .

_Zip ——— 
_Exp. date 
_Exp. date
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Cashing In On Captivity
by Joey Green

When the hostages are eventually released, America will be held captive again. This time, we'll all be 
captivated by a brilliant array of products that are attractive, useful, and patriotic. Items that will immortalize 
forever those how ever many days it finally turns out to be when Americans from every walk of life found 
themselves united in frustrated pique. Plus, the objets d'an will be valuable collector's items in less time than 
you can say "nuclear war." Here are just a few of the commemorative products you can expect to see.

HOW THE US.
PLAINTEDTHEHOSTMiES
JUST TO MAKE
TROUBLE

<^ ^Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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For 16" x 22" poster, send $2.00 to Promotion Dept. 1-81. 
National Lampoon, 635 Madison Ave.. New York, N Y 10022.
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MODERATION SECTION
MODERATE SPORTS

This year in football, the 
Dallas Cowboys should 
come close to the semi 
finals. They have held their 
own! In hockey, watch the 
once great Montreal Cana- 
diens keep the best from 
falling and the worst from 
getting above their station. 
As this is written, baseball's 
middlcrs, the Boston Red 
Sox, seem likely to retain 
their position against a Yan 
kees late-season drive in the 
American League East. The 
ordinary money is on the 
Chicago Cubs for the Na 
tional League. Out west, it 
would be rash to presume. 
In women's golf this year, 
Amy Alcott should earn the 
middle money, and in the 
men's PGA, Italy's young 
challenger should do mid 
dling well if he sticks to 
form. In horse racing, Cy- 
rano, who ran fourth in the 
Clochard Stakes at San Fo- 
rise, should maintain the 
early mean he established. 
In other sports, remember, 
it is easy to upset the win 
ner, but who ever heard 
of anyone upsetting the 
average?

ANCIENT
TEACHINGS OF THE 
MODERATES

"The bird which lifts ai a sen 
sible hour catches snjficieiit 
warms."

"A well-maintained wheel re 
ceives sufficient lubrication."

"Ajjift hone shaiild be exam 
ined fin • coifioffifiti diseases. "

"Prevailing interest rates de 
termine whether it is better to 
ffirc than receive?

A HAND, NOT A 
HANDOUT

Give them a hand, not a 
handout. Handouts destroy 
a beggar's self-respect, but a 
contract to buy all the gas 
chromo spectrometers he 
can produce builds his self- 
respect.

GREAT MODERATES

Marcus Aurelius Lord Che 
They Would

sterficld Matthew Arnold 
Approve...

MODERATE SLOGANS
"Only a radical needs a 

slogan."
"Faced wit h a b re a k - 

down, a moderate calls a 
mechanic while a radical 
calls names."

"If you keep your opin 
ion to yourself, it may be 
worth something someday."

WASHINGTON 
WATCH

Opponents in Congress 
repeatedly characterized 
m o d crate desires as 
"requests." This kind of hy 
perbole can lead only to 
polarization; compromise, 
not solution, will result.

All moderates should, if 
possible, he perturbed by 
this.

Friends of moderation 
were active this year. Repre 
sentative Dave Crosby in 
troduced a bill to ban 
adjectives, adverbs, and de 
scriptive parts of speech 
from Congress. This was 
narrowly defeated.

Senator Mike Davidson 
succeeded in proposing an 
amendment to the Con 
stitution which it ratified by 
the state assemblies will 
guarantee the right of mod 
erates to be heard. The com 
plex bill to insure 
moderates' rights also con 
firms their presumptive 
right to equal schooling, 
cloakroom services, and a 
say in the popularity of sit 
uation comedies. It is ex 
pected to pass by a modest 
margin.

MODERATE 
EYESIGHT

Optometrists declared re 
cently that people with 
moderate eyesight had no 
trouble reading type of this 
size. Those who have diffi 
culty doing so, or those who 
find it too easy, have no 
place here.

THE MODERATE 
WOMAN'S SUPER 
MARKET TABLOID

THE COMMON "' 
DENOMINATOR
CURE FOR 
INFIDELITY

Man Sorrows Brother's Car-Belurns It late

MODERATE MUSIC 
ENJOYS MIDDLING
SUCCESS

After being slightly in the 
shadows for several years, 
the moderate sty lings of 
contemporary musicians are 
enjoying reasonable suc 
cess. Their music, called 
"middle of the road" by in 
dustry execs, is once again 
holding its own. It was only 
a matter of time. "It's what 
we expected," say insiders.

Middle-Ten
"All My Lovin'"

(Lennon-McCartney)
—Hollyridge Strings 

"Wichtta Lineman" 
(Campbell-Sneezer)
— Hollyridge Strings 

"Love, Love Me, Do" 
(Lennon-McCartney)
— Hollyridge Strings 

"City of New Orleans" 
(Goodman)
—Hollyridge Strings

The other songs on the 
middle ten are all per 
formed by the Hollyridge 
Strings and written by the 
Beatles, and it's wonderful 
to see them back in the 
middle of the charts again.

MODERATE POLITICS
T his year moderates have 

again agreed to support 
whomever the American 
people should choose as a 
president.

"And I represent the forces of moderation!
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IVE GOT 
A SON AND A DAUGHTER

KNOW THEY 
TAKE DRUGS,

SO WHAT?
WHEN [WAS THEIR
AGE I DRANK TILL

IT RAN OUT
MY EARS.

LATER, THEY
GAVE ME SOME L.S.D.
THAT WAS TERRIBLE.

MAKES YOU SEE STUFF
THAT'S NOT THERE.

I TELL THEM,
HEY, BRING SOME

HOME AND LET
YOUR OLD MAN

TRY'EM TOO!

THEN THEY
BROUGHT HOME SOME 

COCAINE.

AND
TOOKAQUAALUDE: 

BUT ALL THEY MAKE
YOU DO IS 

FALL DOWN.

SO THEY GAVE 
ME A MARIJUANA CIGARETTE

DIDN'T LIKE IT
THAT MUCH. MAKES

YOU FEEL WEIRD
ALL OVER.

I'M GLAD
TOSEETHEKiDS

ARE FINALLY

- V-1 J\'
WELL, LET ME

TELL YOU, THIS COCAINE
STUFF MAKES YOU FEEL MEAN

AND AGGRESSIVE
AS ALL HELL!
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THE MOST INCREDIBLE BOOK
OF ALL TIME

This long-lost sorcerer's handbook, compiled in 800 
A.D. by the "Mad ArabVAbdul-Alhazred lives on in the 
Mythos of H.R Lovecraft and in the magick of Aleister 
Crowley. The NECRONOMICON, an amulet and a 
talisman against the Forces of Darkness, contains the 
functional formulae for the invocation, banishment 
and workings for the powers of the Ancient Ones. It 
reveals charms against demons who assail in the 
night, how to call spirits from the land of the lost 
dead, and even how to win the love of another.

The NECRONOMiCON is equally as magical in ap 
pearance as in content Available in a 7V x 10^" 
deluxe black leatherbound edition, with a silver- 
stamped spine & cover, fully silver gilded edges and 
black silk ribbon marker.

This edition of 2.000 books is available at highly selec 
tive bookstores or through direct mail response to 
this ad at a cost of S50.00. including shipping and 
handling.

Mail Cashier's Check, Money Order or Check to: 
I BARNES GRAPHICS INC., 233 Spring St., N.Y., N.Y. 10013 |

Please send me copy(ies) of (he NECRONOMICON
@ $50.00 each. Price includes shipping (via U.RS.) and handling. New I 
York Stale residents please add 8% sales tax. '

Total Amount Enclosed.

| Name. 

I Street.

City. .State. .Zip.
Please allow approx. 3 weeks for delivery.
Cashier's Checks and Money Orders shipped immediately.
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LETTERS
cvniinuctt from [mjif 10

Sirs:
This is a chain letter for beautiful 

people only. If you're poor, ugly, or ;i 
nobody, don't bother. Here's what you 
do: Copy this letter and add your own 
name to the bottom of the list. Then 
take a sterling-silver tablespoon and 
gouge out one of your eyeballs, right 
or left. Send it to the name ahead of 
you on the list and mail the copy to 
another beautiful person like yourself. 
In two days you should receive a 
replacement eyeball.

Moshe Dayan
Sandy Duncan

Sammy Davis Jr.
Peter Falk

David Bowie
Karen Black

Sirs:
How many Blues Brothers does it 

take to make a funny movie? 
Apparently more than two.

Bernie Brillstein 
Producer City, Cal.

I'm a bird, but 1 can't tell you what 
kind; our bird religion won't allow me 
to. Why does bird religion forbid stat 
ing one's affiliation out loud? Frankly, 
1 don't know. But, last week, one bird 
[old me he was a sparrow and he was 
swallowed by a jet engine that very 
day. So all 1 can tell you is that I'm 
brown with bright orange breast 
feathers and every spring I come "hob 
nob-bobbin 1 along."

Red-Red the Bird 
Upstate New York, and Florida

Sirs:
1 just came back from Aeapulco, 

and, let me tell you, it's a great spot to 
go on vacation. The beaches are beau 
tiful, the hotel rooms are great, and 
the food is wonderful. But the very 
best thing o! all about the place is that 
they've got a deal there where you can 
pay Mexicans to throw themselves off 
the top of a cliff.

Dr. MeH Brottie, DOS 
Sari Diego, Cal.

" Which one of you farted?"

Hi! Guess you've surprised to hear 
from me after all these years. It's been 
a real bitch trying to keep in touch 
ever since my plane got downed hack 
in '37- What a bummer! 1 guess most 
people gave me up for lost. Well, I 
didn't die, but believe you me, it was 
no picnic being stuck on some god 
forsaken island all by myself tor forty- 
three years. Filings picked up tor a 
while around Christmas ot '44, when a 
lamous bandleader and his trombone 
got washed up on shore. At least 
he was company, but alter his ten- 
millionth rendition of "I've Got a Gal 
in Kalamazoo," 1 gave Freddy Four- 
Eyes rhe old heave-ho right into the 
jaws of some grateful killer sharks.

Fhe reason I'm writing is, now that 
I'm hack, I'm going to need some ot 
that old payola to start my life anew, 
know what I mean? So I'm holding 
this "Locate the Missing Aviatrix" 
contest. All you have to do to enter is 
send me live dollars and your guess as 
to where you think I am nghi dii.s min 
ute. (Hint: It is somewhere on this 
planet.) 7'he- entry who comes closest 
to the truth wins a miraculous Maya 
cross with the words "Made in Guate 
mala" lovingly inscribed on the back,

E-'nter as (if ten as you like, but don't 
Jclay. filter today. Send all checks and 
money orders to:
"Locate the Missing Aviatrix" Contest

PO Box 747
World, Earth

Sirs:
There's a right way to bunch up 

newspaper, just as there is a right way 
to teed fish to a bear. Ii is given some 
of us to know, while to others it will 
remain one of life's great mysteries, it 
cannot be taught, nor even passed 
from father to son through genetics. 
\'o, the ability belongs to those whom 
God himself has chosen —the men and 
women of the International Crystal 
and China Packers I'nion. Without 
them, all your glasses and plates would 
he just so many shards in the bottom 
of a box.

Arturo Banana
President, ICCPU

Elmira.NY

Sirs:
If a vagrant flags down your car on 

the freeway to bum a cigarette, don't 
stop. Just ignore him and keep going. 
This is a safety tip for your own good. 

Ralph Nader 
Washington, DC 

continued on j>agf 91
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It's E-Z When You Know How
It isn't easy to keep it all together when you're learning to rocket over four foot 

waves in 20 mile per hour winds on a sailboard.
But with practice, you learn what's right for you. Like e-z wider—because 

they're superfine lightweight rice paper—pure white, slow and even burning, and 
edged with the lightest line of pure, natural gum arabic.

What more could you ask for? You could ask for e-z wider in your favorite size: 
l'/4 size, l'/2 size, or the original double-width e-z wider.

So it isn't hard to get the best. In fact, it's e-z when you know how. And if your 
local retailer doesn't offer e-z wider in the sizes you like, use this coupon to order | 
direct.

For Ken Winner, 2-time World
Freestyle Champion and 1978
National Windsurfer Champ,

it's e-z.

MAIL TO:
RBA/RIZLA, 133 CENTER STREET, 
EL SEGUNDO.CA 90245

D I certify thai I am at least 18 years old. 
Please send me the following boxes of e-z wider 
cigarette rolling papers:

__ Boxes, 24 bklts ! '/, size ...... @ S 9-60
__ Boxes, 24 bklls I "j size . Is' $ 9.60
__ Boxes, 25 bklts double wide <& $10-60

(Calif, residents add 6% tax I Totals____ -—

D MoneyOrder D VISA/BankAmerff. 
D Check D Master Charge ft ______

_Exp.. 
.Exp..

SIGNATURE.

NAME.

STREET. 

CITY__ _STATE- .ZIP.
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FIVE LITTLE SUICIDES
niinniHfiJfrtHiilHi^f 38_______________________

He'd say, "I'm a criminal." 
And that seemed, somehow, existen 
tial and daring at the time; and since, as 
I mentioned, he wasn't a very adept 
criminal, it was more amusing than 
not to have him around. He was 
always out on hail and had lots of in 
triguing arrest stories. He would steal 
a car and try to conceal the fact that it 
was stolen by driving it without the li 
cense plates. That never fooled the po 
lice. He would steal a purse and take 
the checkbook out and write checks to 
himself and then go to the hank the 
stolen checks were from and try to 
cash them. This didn't work either. 
And he was hired by a mendacious 
and over insured landlord to commit 
arson on the shabby apartment build 
ing where he lived. So he went into the- 
basement and lit a fire and then went 
upstairs and forgetfully went to bed in 
his own room. He would have burned 
to death if lie hadn't made a phone 
call before going to sleep, calling the 
fire department to give the alarm him 
self and thus be less of a suspect. He

fell out of favor with my friends and 
me, finally, when he was arrested on a 
drug charge and questioned con 
cerning his "narcotics connections." 
He named everyone he knew at the 
school. Fortunately he was so thor 
ough an informant that the police in 
vestigation bogged down in useless 
detail and only a few of us were ever 
jailed. The last time 1 saw Pete was a 
thousand miles away in New York in 
the summer of 1969. I was walking 
down a street in the Lower East Side 
slums and he was walking toward me 
holding a garbage-can lid in one hand 
like a swordsman's buckler and with 
the other hand was brandishing what 
appeared to be a length of plasterer's 
lath. He was not, perhaps, the last per 
son in the world 1 wanted to see, but 
he was on the final page of the list. It 
was too late, though. He walked up to 
me without surprise at the coin 
cidence of our meeting, called me by 
name, and began a garbled monologue 
about how he had been doing so good. 
"I was doing so good," he said, "I was 
doing so good they couldn't fucking 
stand it. I was really doing good. They

couldn't fucking stand it I was doing 
so yood." As he spoke, a crowd of 
sonu- thirty Puerto Rican teenagers 
came running around the corner, wav 
ing chains and belts and screaming in 
Spanish, and evidently headed for 
Pete. I assume these were the people 
who couldn't fucking stand how good 
he was doing. Pete turned and charged 
at them, waving the strip of lath inn 
and the garbage-can lid. 1 turned and 
walked the other way.

He returned to Ohio, and sometime 
about 1975 or '76 he- put a bullet in 
his head. Xo one has any idea why. 
His life was no better or worse a mess 
than it had ever been. Maybe he 
wasn't really all had. Maybe he 
possessed an inkling of shame at his 
own worthless ways but Kicked the 
strength to change them and was fi 
nally driven to a desperate, hopeless 
act. Maybe, but 1 doubt it very much. 
Of maybe being bad makes difficult 
and finally unbearable demands upon 
the self. Maybe it's hard work- 
though it has never seemed so. Or 
maybe there was some deep personal 
sorrow that Pete could not articulate. 
But though his articulation was poor 
to the point of beastliness, ! doubt his 
ability to feel deep personal sorrow 
outstripped it. No, volition without 
sufficient causation is one of the im 
ponderables of free will. He just went 
and did it. And anyway it didn't work. 
He put a rwen'ty-two-caliber pistol to 
his forehead, pulled the trigger, and it 
went off. The bullet glanced off his 
skull and traveled around to the back 
of his head under the skin. Pete woke 
up convinced he was in hell, but he 
really only had a very bad headache.

There's a footnote to that suicide 
attempt: Several years later Pete was 
living in Cincinnati and fooling 
around with somebody's fifty-year-old 
wife. One Sunday morning the 
wronged husband came to Pete's 
house with a shotgun, rang the bell, 
then stepped back into the bushes. 
Pete came out in his underwear and 
looked around, and as Pete stood at 
the top of the porch stairs the husband 
jumped our of concealment and lev 
eled the gun at his stomach, Pete then 
did something as uncharacteristic as 
trying to kill himself had ever been. 
He thought quickly. He reached down 
and picked up the Sunday Cincinnati 
ErujuirCT that had been tossed on the 
porch steps earlier that day; and he 
was holding this out in front of him 
when the shotgun was fired. He had a 
lot of pellets dug in him, but if it had 
been a weekday, he would be dead.
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I suppose any life is worth having. I 
know one girl, though, who com 
mitted a really wonderful suicide. She 
had always appeared to be an extraor 
dinary girl. Plenty of women are beau- 
tiful. No one's heart is necessarily 
broken. But certain women have 
something else about them, usually in 
their faces. We are so attuned to each 
other's faces. Every lump of flesh, 
string of muscle, or nub of cartilage 
seems so poignant to us. And there are 
faces that are more than beautiful — 
the angle, arrangement, size, and scale 
of the features seem to indicate not 
pleasing proportions only, but mys 
tery, understanding, luxury beyond 
telling, or even goodness. Such stellar 
physiognomy usually occurs in early 
youth, when a face actually reveals 
nothing but twists in the DNA. Thus 
no real virtue is shown, but this girl's 
face showed every imaginary virtue 
conceivable. Men formed up in pla 
toons and companies to fall in love 
with her, And she wasn't a bit nice 
about it. She was one of those pretty 
girls who are surfeited sick with atten 
tion, who have drunk deep of adula 
tion and tend to vomit it up. When 
she was seventeen she called her date 
on New Year's Eve afternoon and said 
she'd sprained her ankle painfully and 
couldn't go out that night. I le spent a 
week's after-school wages on flowers 
and a bottle of something actually 
from France and arrived at her parents' 
house to comfort her just as she rode 
out of the driveway in someone else's 
car. That was a nasty thing to do, and 
possibly a bloodthirsty thing also, 
considering how teenage boys drive 
when they're angry. When she was in 
college she swore to her total virginity 
and determination to retain same de 
spite the fevered entreaties of a very 
decent and desperately infatuated 
young man. This was on Friday. On 
Saturday she ran off with a popular 
rock 'n' roll band, not any single 
member of the rock 'n' roll band but: 
the whole band and, I understand, the 
sound.men, the road crew, and the pro 
moter's wife besides. Later she sum 
moned a dizzied lover to London. Me 
scraped together every dollar he could 
find and bought an excursion ticket. 
Ten years ago such a ticker was the 
cheapest way to fly to Europe, but it 
required a two-month stay overseas 
before it was valid for return. The 
young man arrived to discover that 
the girl was leaving for the States the 
next morning, and he was stuck for 
eight weeks in England in the middle 
of the winter with no friends and less

than a hundred dollars. The details of 
this last case were particularly painful 
because chat young man was me. Any 
way, she committed suicide. Face to 
the contrary, this act of self-destruc 
tion was the only extraordinary thing 
about the girl. It was perfect of its 
type, very elegant and graceful, with 
out a single wasted motion. She took 
filty barbiturate tablets and phoned 
her mother at the country club. Am 
bulances were summoned, police were 
called, fire departments were tele 
phoned, Cadillacs were dented in the 
club parking lot, brothers were 
wrenched from tennis lessons, a father 
was dragged from a crucial business 
conference, and psychiatrists were 
hauled to the emergency room. The 
girl would have had to have her stom 
ach pumped if she hadn't stuck a fin 
ger down her throat as soon as she got 
oft the phone. She even had time to 
fix her makeup before sin- w-;,it to the 
hospital.

Five years ago she married an older 
man, a squat little guy who was losing 
his hair. He managed a very popular 
Las Vegas performer. Then the per 
former died in a car crash. They live in 
a two-bedroom house in Tonopah. He 
deals blackjack. She has three kids. I 
can't imagine why anyone would com 
mit suicide. There are so many better 
ways to get the job done. D

EDITORIAL

it a Chicken Shot. It's like a Bull 
Shot, Wit you make it with vodka and 
Qimphell's chicken-noodle soup. Just 
kidding. Me for a Bloody Mary. it's al 
most nine now and the sun's over the 
yardarm. Acuially the sun is some 
place over Queens, kind of over 
LaGuardia Airport, it looks like from 
here. In fact right over the short-term 
parking lot where, it has just occurred 
to me, I've had the car sitting tor two 
weeks at about $16.50 a clay. Shit. 
Anyway, you get my drift. There's 
something sweet/sad about the end of 
an era. Little angclcukes has left for 
work. I hink I'll just freshen this up. 
You look hack and you think of all the 
things you could have done, the things 
you should have said and didn't, like, 
"Whei-e the hell's breakfast, huh.'" or, 
"1 hose ijiiiiK'Li jeans make your thighs 
look like the Alaska pipeline." But 
what's the use of regretting the past? 
Let's look forward to what the next 
fiUeen minutes will bring. Probably 
the mail. I hope not. My tab at 
UlaiiVs has cracked five K. Oh, God, 
it's the Spanish maintenance guy 
again. What do you mean, the water's 
of} until Wednesday? Fuck. But it's 
important to get the big picture. 
I hiVty minutes from now all this will 

seem like half an hour ago. P.J.

"You have only to planet.' ui my id/<?'$ intimate 
undergarments and i shall be forced to kill you!
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THE WATER FIGHT
t .mi»iiit-.n'.mi(n< );i-'i8________________________

That was over two weeks ago, and 
BeiT-on hadn't seen Debbie since. 
Without e\vn savins; tiood-bve, she 
had left tor school in California. So 
Bonson turned all of his attention 
during the waning days of summer to 
getting revenue on Tom Cahill. Fhai'-- 
what brought him to Arnold Marino 
and Eddie Curtis the two youngc-i 
volunteer liremen in town, who some 
time^ sut fnvs so that ihe volunteer-, 
could have some tun. I hey both easily 
passed for twenty-one anJ routinely 
bought beer tor Benson ami other 
friends, and they both loved the idea 
of a commando-style water attack on 
Tom Cahill.

So they planned the raid and cased 
the hi" Colonial hou>e Cahill lived in. 
They checked the hydrant out front 
and made sure that they borrowed the 
right fittings from the fuvhouse and 
that the ho>e \\-onld reach from the 
street to the front door. But Benson 
couldn't be sure thai Cahill would be 
home, or thai he would come to the 
door himself. Maybe he would jusr 
stay upstairs and call the cop> il he 
sensed something was really \vroily.

But now, Benson thought, it was all 
going perfectly. The porch light came 
on, and the white panel door with the 
ornate brass knocker was opening. 
And oven as a bleary-eyed Cahill de 
manded to know who was on his 
lawn, Benson could sense the surge ol 
water on its way, pushing Ijke the or 
gasm stolen from him at the lookout. 
But this time, it wouldn't be stopped.

"This one's for Debbie!" he thought, 
as the brass nozrle jumped back 
ward Irom the water piv--ure, Benson 
and Marino could barely hold on.

* * *
Tom Cahill never suggested Ray

Benson's name to police investigating 
the (ire-hose incident, so the 
unspoken rules of the water fight 
wore maintained through a new 
escalation. Benson never had to 
use a cover story concocted as part 
of the fire-hose plan; and it slowly 
dawned on him that rather than the 
police, he had better start worrying 
about retaliation in kino!.

During his first year at college, Ben- 
son found himself becoming more 
and more jumpy when he was any 
where near water. He insisted on 
knowing the location of all the water 
connections in or around his dormi 
tory, and the following summer he re 
fused to go swimming at all. This 
seemed like a strange turnabout for a

former lifeguard, and Benson's parents 
worried, but not too much. He did 
well during his first year in school, and 
despite his idiosyncrasies about water 
he seemed able to concentrate on his 
journalism studies.

But over the next three years, Ben- 
son began to forger the water fight. 
Tom Cahill had been elected governor, 
and governor1* simply didn't do that 
kind ol thing. Benson dropped his 
guard entirely when he joined one ot 
the better newspapers in the state as a 
reporter, a good job tor a new gradu 
ate. The warer Tight was the litsr rhing 
on his mind when he received a call at 
the newspaper one sultry September 
afternoon, four years to the day trom 
the fire-hose incident.

"I can't talk to you on the phone," 
said a man whose voice he vaguely 
recognised but couldn't quite place. 
"But I've got the goods on LaRouche 
and the Democratic machine around 
here."

The name should have warned Ben- 
son, but he copied down the instruc 
tions tor a promised meeting, to take 
place on the wooded banks of the 
Walton River just below the Grand 
Spoon Dam.

There was no one there to meet 
him that evening, but Benson waited, 
tossing stones idly into the quietly

flowing water. He didn't look up when 
he heard the muffled metallic sounds 
from inside the dam, but as water 
began gushing wildly trom the con 
crete structure, he suddenly recalled 
the surge of water from the lire-hose 
nozzle. This was the retaliation! He 
looked around quickly, but there was 
nowhere to run on the low, wooded 
flat. So that's where the wad of water 
caught him. 7 he flow swept him 
downstream and deposited him in the 
crook of a squat tree about a quarter 
ot a mile away before subsiding with 
out doing any further Jiiniafje. The 
fight was on again.

R>r the next lifteen years, Ray Ben- 
son and Governor Cahill exchanged 
water attacks, and while the governor 
never took part in his own offensives, 
the level of the combat remained in 
tense. It was very good for the news 
paper business, and for the young 
reporter who always seemed to know 
when something was imminent. He 
never covered the water attacks him 
self, but he often made sure some-one 
did. A photographer was on hand, for 
example, during a rather routine gu 
bernatorial audience with supporters 
on the back lawn of the official resi 
dence. That was the day a low-flying 
Cessna passed over the lawn party, ex-

continued
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THE WATER FIGHT
L-.mHni.L-J_________________________________

pertly dropping over three hundred 
water balloons. The photos made the 
front page of the paper that day and 
scooped the competition.

Ray Benson moved up at the paper, 
becoming an editor, not just because 
he knew in advance of the strange 
water attacks, of course, but because 
he pursued his career with character 
istic determination. He stayed single, 
preferring the intellectually nontaxing 
company of floozies to marriage, and 
he became known as a loner of sorts.

All of which suited his purposes 
quite well, because Ray Benson was a 
virtual slave to the water fight, think 
ing of himself as something like 
Superman, with one identity in the 
newsroom and another after hours. 
And though some of his unexpected 
encounters with large volumes of 
water were a matter of public record, 
everyone assumed he must be a victim 
of the same mad clouser who attacked 
the governor. In fact, most of the in 
cidents were known only to Benson 
himself, like the time he was lured to 
Florida by another anonymous tipster 
only to find himself in the path of 
a hurricane that failed to live up to 
forecasters' original expectations.

Benson came home without a story, 
but he realized who had sent him 
there and he began plotting the inci 
dent that ultimately led to his cele

brated downfall.
Under an alias, Benson rented a 

small apartment on the bottom floor 
ot a tour-unit frame building on the 
south side c^f the state capitol. Work 
ing evenings, Benson gutted the flat. 
He took out all the fixtures and every 
interior wall, leaving only a single 
large room with a back door onto a 
small back porch, and a front door 
that opened onto a long hallway. Ben- 
son sealed the back door from the in 
side, then went about reinforcing the 
exterior support walls from inside the 
apartment. The neighbors noticed the 
noise, but it wasn't the kind of neigh 
borhood where people asked many 
questions, and the few times anyone 
did, Benson told them he was working 
for the landlord.

After two weeks of structural work, 
Benson brought in plastic pool liners, 
which he attached to the walls, turn 
ing the apartment into an eight-foot- 
deep indoor pool with a front door. 
There remained only the problem of 
getting Cahill to open that door.

During his trial for the murder of 
Tom Cahill, Benson refused to divulge 
the means by which he had convinced 
Cahill to visit his booby-trapped 
apartment alone. But by then Cahill 
had served three successive terms as 
governor (the first and last person to 
do so, since governors thereafter were 
limited to two terms) and had retired. 
So there was none of the state-police
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protection he had enjoyed during his 
vears in power, nor the constantly pes 
tering aides, reporters, legislative liai 
sons, or petitioning citizens. The 
governor could be alone, tor a change, 
and people who followed the case 
closely theorized that he had been 
lured to the apartment with illicit 
promises of some kind, and that Ben- 
son wouldn't tell out of respect-for his 
late adversary. This is probably true, 
though we'll never know for certain. 
We can only be sure that the governor 
did open the door to that apartment 
and that the force of the water spilling 
out knocked him back against the 
wall with such force that he suffered a 
concussion, from which he died.

It Ray Benson had been able to win 
a change of venue and the trial had 
been held elsewhere, his punishment 
might have been less severe. In an 
other state, in fact, he might have got 
ten ofl altogether, since it seemed 
obvious to many observers that his in 
tent was never to kill Tom Cahill.

In this state, though, everyone 
knew Cahill, and many owed their po 
sitions to him, so Ray Benson was 
convicted of manslaughter and sen 
tenced to five years in prison. He got 
an extra year for contempt of court, a 
sentence imposed when he refused to 
tell the jury how he had lured the gov 
ernor to the apartment.

But the water fight was not yet over.
At the age of forty, Ray Benson en 

tered the state prison at Warner, and 
he was assigned to a cell in the newly 
constructed Tom Cahill Wing. The 
late governor had expanded the de 
crepit prison, hut the new structure 
was built during the 1960s along what 
had once been a flood plain of the 
Walton River. The river hadn't left its 
banks in more than fifty years at that 
point, and didn't for another fif 
teen until the spring of 1980, shortly 
after the admission of Ray Benson. 
Then, spurred by torrential spring 
rains and an unusually heavy runoff 
of melting snow in the mountains, 
the Walton River jumped its banks, 
swamping a number of new buildings, 
including the Tom Cahill Wing of the 
state prison at Warner.

Ray Benson died by drowning that 
spring, but not before he heard from 
Debbie Kiley, who wrote from San 
Francisco after reading about his trial. 
Her two marriages had both been 
bombs, she told him, and she would 
very much like to meet him again, to 
take care of "unfinished business." But 
some things are simply not meant 
to be. ' D
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ON THE LEVEL

Facts
• Left lo guard his em 
ployer's house and pet mon 
key. John M \va m b e o f 
Lusaka. Zambia, killed then 
roasted the monkey. He fell 
asleep after dining on the 
pet, and while he napped, 
thieves broke into the house. 
"The monkey bit me. so I ate 
it!' he later told authorities- "I 
didn't hear the thieves." Of- 
tawa journal (contributed by 
Michel Clc'roux)

• Police in a molorboal that 
was out of gas spotted a 
stolen boat coming through a 
Rideau Canal lock in Perth. 
Ontario. When the two juve 
niles in the stolen boat saw 
the sputtering police boat 
I urn their way. they began to 
jettison heavy items to make 
a run for it. Among the items 
they tossed overboard was an 
auxiliary gas lank. The cops 
lished it from the water, then 
used the fuel lo run down the 
fleeing craft. Toronto Sun 
(contributed by Jim 
1'achereva)

• According to police in 
Blaekfoot. Idaho. Paul (la- 
legos was admitted to a hos 
pital for snakebite treatment 
after he tried lo get a rattle 
snake to drink Irom a beer 
can. The snake belonged to a 
friend of Galegoss and had 
been released in the back of a 
pickup truck. There. Galegos 
had lappet] the snake on the 
iiead with one hand while he 
held the can of beer in front 
of it with the other. Then, 
police say. he tried to pour 
ihe beer down the snake's 
throat. That's when the rat 
tler bit him on ihe thumb, 
f'/'/ (conlribuU'd by Joe 
Schenkman)

when she spotted a black 
cobra close by. Her parents 
were watching when the little 
girl grabbed the snake 
and instinctively put it 
in her mouth. They rushed to 
take the deadly snake from 
her. but the girl had already 
billen the reptile lo death. 
Hindustan Times

* On the Danish island of 
Fyn, an oven wall was blown 
out and a worker suffered 
shock when the pacemaker in 
a dead woman's body ex 
ploded during cremation. 
Cl'f (contributed by James 
StreiU

• A bank robber in Slockton. 
California, was leaving the 
Wells Fargo Bank with his 
loot when he stopped in the 
lobby to call a taxi. When po 
lice arrived in response lo a 
silent alarm, the robber was 
silling tjiiietly in the bank 
lobby waiting for his cab. 
.\eivscript (contributed by 
Louis Vockell)

• A Toronto gas-station cash 
ier had no trouble identifying 
a robber for police even 
though the holdup man had 
worn a pair of women's shorts 
over his head as a disguise. 
The thief, who later admitted 
thai his mind was "clouded" 
by intoxicants, had stuck his 
face through one o! the leg 
holes so he could see. Toronto 
Star (contributed by Vicki 
McCuaig)

• A two-hundred-pound 
woman dressed as a tree was 
arrested for brandishing a 
knife at a bank teller in Nash 
ville, Tennessee. According 
lo police, the woman wore a 
sheer dress with cutoff tree 
limbs lied around her. She 
was carrying three kitchen 
knives and rocks in her pock- 
els. A'V/,s'//('///c Homier (con 
tributed by Bill Marines)

• Spurred by <\ Department 
of Health. Education, and 
Welfare investigation, the 
town of Pekin. Illinois, has

HAPPY LANDINGS DKPAKTMKNT

Our Lady nf i-'iithini prays and Father Patrick Moore gazes out a 
window during a ft it'll I In I'orl of Spain. Trinidad, nne leg of Fa- 
they .Wnnye's Inrnlicth ayoitnd-lhe-icorld l>'if> in thirty-lien ways 
of tratrl. Accompanying the priest until /M? an a symhol <>l 
peart: Our Lady <>i l-'a/iina is a statue, u'hicl: explains wliy slit' 
gets to stand in her seal, (contributed hyjolin Hillenhrand)

changed the name of its vari 
ous athletic teams (Vom the 
Chinks to ihe Dragons. I'M 
{coniribuled by Harry 
Dutcherl

• A delegation Irom the 
Yungnara tribe of Australian 
aborigines has petitioned the 
United Nations Human 
Rights Commission to pre 
vent oil drilling around Pea 
Mill in western Australia. 
They claim that site is the 
home of ihe Great Goanna. 
their lixard god. If Goanna is 
disturbed, they say, he will 
tell the native monitor liz 
ards not lo mate, and that 
could cause a lizard shortage. 
Lizards are a major food 
source for the Vungnaras. 
Detroit ;\'cu's (contributed by 
GregGwisdalla)

• Aniceto Villarta, thirty- 
live, was fishing with friends 
off of Cebu. one of the Philip- 
pi ne Islands, when he 
brought in a fish and clasped 
il between his teeth to re 
move the hook. But the fish 
was slill alive, and H wiggled 
into his ihroal. Despite the 
efforts of his friends to dis 
lodge the fish. Villarta was 
suffocated by his c;itch. f7V 
(coniribuled by M. M. Lau)

• A l.'S Navy honor guard on 
hand for a sea burial aboard 
ihe guidcd-missile destroyer 
I-'an-agttl was ordered lo lire 
at the coffin, which floated 
rather than sank when it was 
dropper] into the ocean. The 
lliree rillemen lired over 200 
shots, finally blowing out the 
bottom of {he coffin and sink 
ing il. According to a navy 
spokesman, no violations of 
regulations were involved in 
the incident because there 
are no written instructions 
on what to do in such circum 
stances. AP (contributed by 
John Higgsl
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The following excerpts have 
been culled from unsolicited 
manuscripts sent to a promi 
nent editor of (serious) fiction 
who wishes, understandably, 
to remain anonymous.

The bookcase was made of 
solid walnuts and polished to
a high shine.

* * *
The nurse peeped into my 
bedpan and put it on the
floor, whispering sh.

* * *
Her large gray eyes were the 
window of an unhappy soul 
which dwelled deep inside 
her.

His eyes fell instantly on 
Trudy's black nightgown, 
which she was occupying.

* :s IB

It seemed like an hour had 
flown by before he spoke.

Mr. Phillips cleared his 
throat to make his presents 
felt.

Finally the big day came and 
he was assigned a role—that 
of the butler in "The Man 
Who Came to Dinner"!

Murphy let his features slip 
and he laughed heartily. 
"Well, you know what they 
say-all's fair in show 
business."

The dishes done. Ruth sat 
down with a book of cross 
words.

Francis had hazel eyes and 
auburn hair with a smooth, 
creamy complexion-and be 
sides, she had a good head on 
her shoulders.

1 * i

Who was she, this wife, this 
mother of his children, this 
"Mary" to his "John"?

Jim felt guilty eaves drop 
ping on Dean.

'Are you terribly well read?" 
she asked.

He screeched around a curve.

He'd always hated being 
bound and gagged.

Her beautiful negligee never 
failed to bring out the man 
she loved.

This particular group of coal 
minors was the lowest of the 
low.

Secure in the knowledge that 
no one could ever spol him as 
the murderer, Saul acted with 
all sincerity the part of the 
grief-stricken friend of the 
deceased.

lie peeled his eyes from the 
bov'sface.

Nick had been dead these last 
eleven years, leaving his wife 
incomplete control.

* * a.

Her neatly coiffed hair, her 
clothes, and her well modu 
lated voice denied the- wiry 
person she really was.

The convict sneered at 
Bobby as he hugged his pet 
skunk to his thin chest. 
"Shut up, squirt," he snarled.

She tried desperately to be 
fair, weighting the question 
almost as a butcher would a 
side of beef on a large set of 
scales.

If Darcy wanted to invite her 
to the prom she would be 
thrilled to say the most.

Being of sound mind and as 
of yel sound limb, I hereby 
write this story in the fondest 
of hopes that someone will 
read it.

"You've got to find my little 
boy, officer," she cried, wring 
ing her hands, "I've been 
keeping his dinner warm for 
hours!"

CANADIAN SAFETY DEPT.

DRIVER'S MANUAL

SHOW YOUR FAMILY YOU LOVE THEM

BCIT TftfAlf

The playboy slammed the 
wardrobe door shut and eyed 
the girl. "I'd like to know 
where Kevin fits in all this," 
he demanded. >

•i ? *

The man wore a charcoal- 
grey three-piece suit and 
sported a diamond ring on 
his pinky that Sergeant Mil 
ler exaggerated to himself as 
being the size of a 
hamburger.

Looking around, the ghost 
thought. This is the neigh 
borhood where I lived-the 
Gramercy Park section of 
New York. He knew he wasn't 
supposed to enter without a 
key, but he walked through 
the closed gate anyway.

* * #
She sank to the floor mur 
muring, "All for a few lays 
and some orgasms!" She 
started to beat her head 
against the floor.

"We'd better go," said her 
husband. "There's nothing ei 
ther of us can do here."

"One more thing," Dennis 
suggested. "How about the 
children?"

Burt didn't wake Lana when 
he got home and when she 
woke in the morning his side 
of the bed wasn't soiled.

Her name was Bonnie and 
she was of female coccasion.

Contributions: We will pay 
$10 for every item used, $20 
for B&W photos, $30 for 
color photos. Send to: True 
Facts, National Lampoon, 635 
Madison Avenue, New York, 
NY 10022. In case of dupli 
cation, earliest postmark is 
selected.

Editor's note: All items ap 
pearing in the True Section 
are. to the best of our ability 
to verify them, true. We will 
gladly retract anything that 
can be proven false. Every 
thing else in National Lam 
poon is fictional. Except the 
ads.
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THE BEST OF
ST HITS OF THE

A L frllM
An album for playing. The newest from NA 

TIONAL LAMPOON, including the single "Per- 
rier Junkie," Featuring Alice Payten, Michael 
Simmons, Rodger Bumpass, and others.

The classic NATIONAL LAMPOON album fea 
turing trie smash "Mr. RoDerts:" Starring Brian 
Doyle-Murray, Bill Murray, Christopher Guest 
and many more.

The runniest alburn on record, A compilation 
of the NATIONAL LAMPOON'S zaniest record 
ings featuring John Belushi, Chevy Chase, Gilda 
Radner, and many others.

The Original Soundtrack from 
the Original Motion Picture.

The Original Roxy Cast Recording. 
Staffing Tim Curry.

FM
CITY OF FE4R

ACCEPT

FM s third LP Is vocally and Insiru- 
montally their best by tar. A barometer 
ol current times . . . (tie state of affairs 
. . . the stale ol Iho an. Produced by 
SYNERGY'S tarry Fasl.

There's gonna be "Trouble In 
SDhool" for sure, now trial PRIVATE 
LINES is here. Their da bill album Is filled 
witfi irresistaDie-hard edged rock, fea 
turing "Young and Sexy" and "Bat an 
Eye".The dabut album (com Boston's HU 

MAN SEXUAL RESPONSE features their 
unique Slend of vocal harmonies that Is 
not to be missed . . .irreverent rock 
from some Masters without Johnson.

Its screaming guitars galore Iron), 
Germany's new heavy metal giant. Tfieir' 
debut Passport album is razor sharp 
rock 'rT roll.

All on Passport Records and Tapes.

PA88TORT RICOTO5 * ODE SOUNDS AND VlSUAtS 
MMKWM EKtfuiivety by JCfR Rewmfc

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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Sirs:
[ never used to believe lhe letters in 

National Lampoon, but then I had this 
really terrific scene go down at work, 
and 1 just have to write you and tell 
you about ic, because the whole thing 
was so really cool. You see, I'm a 
good-looking guy in my early 
twenties, and girls tell me I'm pretty 
well hung. Anyway, 1 work in this 
shoe store, and one of the other clerks 
is this really foxy chick that I've been 
hot for ever since I laid eyes on her. 
One day she comes to work wearing 
this really tight tube top that you 
could see her nipples through and 
everything and I just couldn't stop 
looking at her. Finally, that afternoon, 
we're both alone in the •storeroom and 
I'm really checking her out, and she 
can see I'm getting a bulge in my pants 
that just won't quit. Then she looks 
right at me and says, "Do you know 
what's the smartest invention that's 
ever been made?" I said 1 didn't, and 
she said, "It's the thermos bottle. Be 
cause how does it know when to keep 
things hor and when to keep things 
cold?" 1 couldn't fucking believe it.

Eddie Duffle 
Fort Myers, Fla.

We'd like to put in an order for sev 
enteen Cuban refugees. They must be 
clean, docile, slim, and youngish, and 
provide their own waiter's jackets. The 
dinner is on the 19th, but we'd like to 
have them here by the l?th so we can 
acquaint them with the menu and 
their areas and weed out any defects.

Sara We s ley
Chairperson

Vassar Alumni Dinner, 1980

Sirs:
Arc you doing a Jtar.s movie 

parody? That sounds good. I think 
we're doing a ./au's movie parody, too. 
Only about three years after you.

Mad Magazine 
Hollywood, Cal.

Sirs:
I'm planning on shooting about a 

hundrc'd 'ludehead chicks on Fire 
Island soon, so il any of you editors 
there ai the magazine are interested in 
fucking them, lemme know before 1 
blow their empty brains out all over 
the beach.

Brother of Sam
Ocean Beach

Fire Island, NY

Sirs:
You know how you hear about 

people who have a fairy or a lepre 
chaun or something appear to them 
and give them three wishes? Well, it 
happened to me for real. The only 
catch was L was too goddamned 
young. I was six. What I wanted was 
all the Tootsie Roll Pops in the world, 
my own pony, and a chance to meet 
the Lone Ranger,. So here I am, a 
grown man, with no teeth, Clayton 
Moore's autograph, and a twenty- 
eight-year-old Shetland in the back 
yard. Fuck.

Leon Cobble 
Waseon, Mich.

Sirs:
I had a very hectic week last week 

canning pickles, and I just realized 
today that I haven't seen my dog since. 
I'm afraid I must have canned him, 
but I can't go opening all the jars look 
ing for the little rascal, because once 
you break the seal the pickles won't 
keep. On the other hand, I can't just 
mail them to my relatives without 
knowing, since some of them are 
vegetarians.

What's a mother to do?
Granny Tintermeyer 

HoundsvHIe, North Carolina

Sirs:
I am Harriet, Prophetess and Spiri 

tual Primate of 12,700 airport gift 
shop employees in the United States, 
and 1 am writing to tell you about our 
faith so you will understand us better. 
The chains clipped to our glasses and 
which hang around our necks are 
called slias/i, meaning literally "tether 
to the neck." This instrumentality is 
used in our ritual of Aepkonae, 
wherein the anointed Elder Ones ex 
amine the price tags at the shelves. 
Such priestesses attain their status 
only after having abstained from 
skilled labors or spousal support for 
many years. They wear vestments of 
varied colors, patterns, and fiber 
blends: brilliant yellow zinnias, for ex 
ample, symbolizing the afterworld, and 
sixty-forty cotton-rayon blends, rep 
resenting the blessings of earthly life. 
If you arc interested in learning more 
about us, please feel free to ask next 
time you come in for a gift. Praise be 
upon you.

Harriet
Holy Church of the

Airport Gift Shop Employees
Lindbergh Field
San Diego, Cal.
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:s — just as great as Ihey wece torly years ago. complete with 
^il Drawings. Each collection S4 05 All three col lections S11.9 5 
ey-back guarantee)

MISTY —fln aclull fantasy book 
denoted lo unadulterated soxual fan 
tasy Misly —personilymg youth. 
beauly. and sexual desire- 
becomes engulfed in futuristic sex 
ual adventures, lacrng fearsome 
monsters in space and the wild 
maelstrom of the sea. all the while

anyone 1 125 pages ol encrling draw 
ings, warm sex. suspense, and high 
advenluie This oversized (9 < 12) 

is jusl S9.95 wilh monoy-

BIZABHE COMIX - ine mlc

the most bizarre tales and tortures 
euer pul on paper The maO 
"Duchess of I lie Bastille" trusses up 
her hapless vichms (who all happen 
lo be extraordinarily voluptuous

conjured uy Swiss Indgslnal artist 
"Jim" WHO puts his characters

Revenge' is not lor Ihe lami- 
huncled! Just S6.50 wilh money- 
back guarantee

Your money refunded m lull II you afe nol flellghled.

"•?'• NL-S , BM soo, 
Ca,, bor0i HC J751u

o'am paciiago 
unocr your moner-bacii guoranlee 1

S '95 Hame
$11.95
S 995 *'**
S G.50 cil

D«B5BB Tnrce Comn Msiy.

OVER 600.000 yriSHED CUSTOMER

KEEP'EM GUESSIN' 
-with your

T-SHIRT
Black, Red,Navy,Tan,Light
Blue,Yellow,White-s/m/l/xl
Send $5.95+5O« postage to i

ROCKY MOUNTAIN T-SHIRTS
Vvfc49S.College.FtColUns,Co.80n4>/

HOW TO SUCCEED 
IN COLLEGE

WITHOUT REALLY TRYING
THE BIBLE ON CHEATING

*HOW TO SMUGGLf INFQRMAflON 
INTO All JfSJS-BtrJCR WAYS 
THAN CRIB NOTES.

*OBSCURF BUT HIGHLY ADAPTABLf 
SOURCES Of PLAGIARISM 
COVERING ALL SUBJECTS.

APROVEN METHODS OF CHEATING 
AND OTHER SHORTCUTS 
TO COtiEGE.

FOR THE STUDENT WHO WOUID
RA1HCR USE HIS HEAD THAW STUCK 

10 PAGES - HtUSTRATED
Send $5.95 to DSL Publications Suile ' 113 
528NMilnas Santa Barbara Ca 93103 
Sand Money Order lor 24 hr processing 

1OO-. iflti<;lartinn m vnuf money bacK

Buy a 14K Gold 
Heart for $5 
Until Feb. 26

As part of an advertising test we will 
send a solid I4K gold floating heart 
pendant charm to every reader of 
National Lampoon who reads and 
responds to this printed notice before 
Midnight, Feb. 26, for the sum of $5 
plus $1 shipping, handling and in 
surance. There is no further mone 
tary obligation. [Each heart is com 
posed entirely of solid 14K gold and 
will be accompanied by our Certifi 
cate of Authenticity to that effect.] 
This advertising test is being placed 
simultaneously in other publications. 
If you see it in more than one publi 
cation, please let us know, as this in 
formation is helpful to us, Should 
you wish to return your heart you

may do so to the address below and 
receive a full refund. There is a limit 
of one (I) heart per address, but if 
your request is made before Feb. 15, 
you may request a second heart by 
enclosing an additional $5 plus $1 
shipping, handling and insurance. 
No request will be accepted past the 
dates noted above; your uncashed 
check will be returned if postmarked 
later than those dates. Please enclose 
this original notice with your request; 
photocopies will not be accepted. 
Send appropriate sum together with 
your name and address to: ABER- 
NATHY & CLOSTHER. LTD., Gold Ad 
vertising Test, Dept. 702-2, Box 200, 
Carle Place, New York I1514.iAS24<io)

introducing Over 20.000,000 sold

HandiHeat
DISPOSABLE" 
HANDWAHMER

IHSUHAIML
• Hen-toxic • Safe • He flame
• No matches • Soft • Flexible
• Anr IS tours of warmth (IIO°-l3B°f.)

AH day warmth for $1.50
HandiHeat is selfheating. Simply remove from
package, rub briskly and heating begins.

Order "cold hand insurance" today.
1 pack @ S5.97 plus $150 shipping = $7.47 

24 pack @ $29.97 plus $4.00 snipping = $33.97

PACE-Davis Imports, Inc.
P.O. Box 11324

Portland, Oregon 97211
(503) 281 -2336

RUSH MY FREE CATALOG

Signature I hereby declare ftiei I am 21 years ol a

Name (print clearly)

Address

City

ion
15754 ARMINTA ST.LVAN NUYS.CA sitoe
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(Sexual Aids: f
= How to order without embarrassment =
= How to use without disappointment |

= Xandria offers two guarantees. =
= First, we guarantee your privacy. =
5 Your name will never be used for additional =
= mailings, not given or sold to any other =
s company. Everything we ship is plainly £
= packaged and securely wrapped— £
= because your privacy is our first concern. =
= Second, we guarantee your satisfac- S
= Uon. We are so sure of the exceptional 5
£ quality of our products that we personally 5
£ guarantee every item. If you are not de- 5
= lighted with your purchase, your money will 5
5 be promptly refunded, no questions asked. 5
= The Xandria Collection consists of the £
s finest, most effective sexual devices £
| available—from the simple to the delight- |
5 fully complex. Our products are for the E
£ timid and the bold—For everyone who's =
3 ever wished to enhance their sex life. =
E If you're not delighted with our catalog. E
| just mail it back for a full refund. Write today. £
3 You've nothing to lose. And an exciting =
3 world of pleasure to gain. E
5 And it all begins with our fully illustrated =
S catalog. Just send your check for 53 (re- =
5 funded with first purchase), your name, ad- =
3 dress, and a signed statement that you are E
= at least 21 years old. =

| The Xandria Collection, Dept, NL-01 =
S Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 =

miumimimmiiuimmmiiuuuuiiiuumuimimmmr:

• HAVE AN 
EXCITING,

INDISPENSABLE 
PRODUCT?
Sell a lot

through 
National

Contact Robin Parks at
(212)688-4070

LOVE IS THE KEY 
THE KEY TO LOVE

Send *4.95 to LOVE LOCK, P.O. Box 273
Rlngoes, N.J. 08851. N.J. Ret. Add 5%

Sales Tax, Pout Paid

AAAKE THE 
ULTIMATE STATEMENT

SILVER EMBOSSED 
BLACK T-SHIRT

Regulor or French cut S-M-L-XL 
$6.50 + 50$ postoge per order 

ZERO T-shirts:
1090 S. La Brea, LA., Ca. 90019

60 Mam St., Lynchbure, TN 37352

JACK DANIEL'S 
FIELD TESTER CAP

This is a comfortable sportsman's billed 
cap. Black rnesh (air cooled) and adjust 
able to any size head, with an official 
"Jack Daniel's Field Tester" patch on 
the front. Guaranteed to shade your eyes 
and start a lot of conversations. 
My S5.25 price includes postage 
and handling.
Send check, money order, or use Ameri 
can Express, Visa or Master Charge, 
including all numbers and signature.
(Tennessee residents add 6% sales tax.) fora color
caljilog full of old Tennessee ilems and Jack Daniel's

memorabilia, send Si 00 to aoove address

1 - 1 USED TO
BE DISGUSTED

NOW I'M 
JUST AMUSED

5 1 clun'i kiiou. 
1 don i care 

find il doesn't 
make any difference

Sounds Like

NOT NICE T-SHIRTS!,.. , 
3. WeHMS3ono.vw.ir 

OD\'iou^LV

OiWSASHir

Those ol uu, 
nho think you 

k:ii)u- uvervihtny

get 
along fine
as S0on as 
you realize
I'm God

4 ,Llfe ls ' ike .
a shit sandwich.
The more bread

you have the
less shit yOU 
have to eat

To Me
QUESTION

HUTHORITY
10. "SO?" 11. 'When choosing bolwoun two evils I always like lo try [he one I've never tried before." 12. "It's not tnat you and I are 
so clever, but thai tha others aro such fools." 13 "Just because you're PARANOID doasn't mean everyone isn't out to gel you." 14, 
"Don'1 ask me no Questions. I just might tell you Ihalruih." 15. "IGNORE ALIEN ORDERS" 16, "If you can'l dazzls 'em with 
toilliancB. baltto'am wim bullshit." 17. "I'm not cynical. Just experienced." 18, "I Know you tninlcyoj understood what 1 said, bul 
whalwu Mird w»3 nol what I meant." 19. -ASK ME IF I CARE" 20. "If you have to asK you'll never know." 31 "THE TORTURE 
NEVER STOPS" 22 Tnefd are no rules." 23. "If I tell you you havo a beautiful body will you hold il against me1?" 34. "MURPHY'S 
LAW VVIialonfr can qo wrong, will. And at the worst possible moment." Silk scraened blue on lan of white on black. First quality 
10Q'/. cotton I ilnrit, g.M.LXL. MONEYBACK GUARANTEE

IMAGE DESIGNS, Dept. NL1 
2054 East 115lh Street 
Cleveland, Ohio 44106

YES! Rush me these t-shirts:

No. SIZE
QUANTITY 

BLACK TAN No. SIZE

(Use another sheet o( 
paper to list more shirts)

QUANTITY 
BLACK TAN

1 dozen or more
Just $5 each postpaid!

NAME__ 
ADDRESS. 
CITY ———

am ordering__ t-shirls ft S5.9S ea..= S
postage & handling = S

OH Res. add 5'/j% sales tax = S •
TOTAL ENCLOSED = $.

$2.00

.STATE. ZIP
U.S. FUNDS ONLY DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED NO COD'S
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Sirs:
We have this fantastic idea for a 

new National Lampoon movie. It 
would be a remake of Gone with the 
Wind, but it wouldn't cost as much, 
because for the action scenes like the 
burning of Atlanta you could just 
reuse the scenes from the original 
movie. But there would be two big 
changes in this movie so that today's 
audience would like it better. First, 
both Mclanie and Scarlett, who are 
supposed to be teenage girls, would be 
played by real teenage girls, and trie 
roles would be changed so that they're 
both brave, strong, sexy, beautiful, and 
brilliant. And funny—they should 
both have a good sense of humor, to 
keep the South laughing during the 
bad times. And they should both have 
wild, passionate affairs with Rhett 
Butler, with lots of nude love scenes.

The second change is Rhett Butler 
would be played by Roger Daltrey.

You can have this idea for free if 
you let us say what teenage girls get to 
play Melanic and Scarlett.

Neva and Lisa
Arny Vanderbilt High School 

Idyllwild, California

Sirs:
I'm tired of people talking about 

bowling us a sport for stupid people. 
Down at Relativity Lanes, for ex 
ample, we have our own Intelligence 
Quotient Club and a smart people's 
Thursday-night league. You can learn 
a lot from bowling, too. Like how to 
roll things.

Tony Incindiero 
Carport, Fhi.

Sirs:
I've been trying to think up names 

for groups of a like species. You know, 
pride of lions, gaggle of geese, covey of 
quail —that kind of thing. So far, I 
have: a slick of lawyers, a shitcan of 
landlords, and a dearth of pretty 
women. Any other ideas?

Bill Webster
c/o Webster's Dictionary 

Paris, 111.

Sirs:
How about that? They want to 

make "Born to Run" the official state 
song of New Jersey, just because I 
didn't move out of this dump as soon 
as I had a chance. I think 111 wait until 
they crown me king. Then I'll move.

Bruce Springsteen 
Asbury Park, NJ

Sirs:
At ease! Now listen and listen hard, 

because this is my idea of fun. You get 
some guys from the slammer and start 
giving them heroin. Ram the stuff up 
their veins three, maybe four, times a 
day until you've got them hooked. 
Then you stop it, bang. They get real 
sick and they'll do anything to get an 
other jolt of the stuff. Hell, you can 
have a whole line of guys dancing on 
their hands singing "Anchors Aweigh" 
and picking up nickels with their 
tongues. It's a great way to entertain 
the troops when you're stuck out in 
jungle combat.

Sgt. Nick Dirt 
Hero of DohgPhuk Hill

1 pay almost half my income to chis- 
clcrs and welfare cheats in the form of 
federal, state, and local income taxes. 
This makes me plenty mad. But let 
me tell you whatreadS1 burns me up. I 
have yet to receive so much as a single 
solitary thank-you note from a good- 
for-nothing layabout!

Theodore Buffle 
Pog's Point, Conn.

Sirs:
Did you ever wonder where the 

cable on your cable-television box 
£Oes to? Well, I'll tell you. It goes to a 
little room full of guys just like me. 
There we tape-record everything you 
<ay off the speaker in your TV set, 
which acts like a microphone. Last 
week we got a guy who carried on an 
hour-long harangue with Tom Snyder 
on the 'Tomorrow" show. Then 
there's this middle-aged couple who've 
laughed nonstop through every single 
rerun of "I Love Lucy." Just today we 
^ot a guy who turned the volume 
down on his set and said things to the 
female correspondents on the net 
work news like "1 bet you stick a bar 
of Glade air freshener up your cunt" 
tind "How many cocks did you suck 
on your way up?" But the best part is 
when we get guys who close their bed 
room doors and beat off to R-rated 
movies on cable TV Then we photo 
graph them with the picture tubes in 
their TV sets and mail the videotape 
cassettes to their families, employers, 
local church or synagogue, and to 
porno theaters. Just thought we'd let 
you know.

Admiral Stansheld Turner 
The Thought Police

Time-Life Building, KYC
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Sirs:
O/i, u'e'll all go to see her ii'iicn she

comes 
"Yes, we'll all go to sec her tclieri she

comes
We'll all go to see her 
We'll all go to see her 
Oli, ue'll ail go to see her when she

comes.'
And do you know why? Because 

she'll be coming around the fucking 
mountain on six white horses, and 
this we've got to see!

The Fourth Grade Chorus 
Culpepper, Va.

Sirs:
I'd just like to take a moment to 

apologize for turning out to be exactly 
the kind of dingle-lobcd addle noggin 
that your parents always thought 1 
was.

Bob Dylan 
Southern California

Sirs:
C.S. Lewis was right. This bloody 

well smells like the loo at Charing 
Cross Station just after a family of 
Pakistanis has used it.

C.P Snow 
The Little Don's Room, Hell

Sirs:
I'd like to address myself to our 

millions of idle youngsters who, while 
lacking any particular skill or apti 
tude, (eel that they are worth a few- 
hundred thousand dollars a year. Con 
sider this: Every day, millions of 
household pets give birth to millions 
of other household pets, and not one 
of those suffer ins millions benefits 
from any form of trained medical at 
tention. The time has never been bet 
ter to join the ever growing ranks of 
pet paragynecologists. So, if you've got 
nimble fingers and a cheerful nest side 
or basketside or fishbowlside manner, 
send me $5.00 for my easy-to-rcad 
pamphlet 10 Steps w Pet Ciynecology.

"Dr.'" WD. Stern 
Sea Girt, N'J 

Sirs:
I'd be delighted to be the celebrity 

chairman for the fight against a big- 
name disease, but, frankly, all the real 
good ones are taken. The only one left 
is the discomfort you get at the roof of 
your mouth whenever you eat too 
much Cap'n Crunch cereal. And I 
read in ihe trades that Leslie Nielscn 
and Ferrante and Teicher are fighting 
like rabid bats over it already.

Sonny Bono 
Still waiting in the lobby

1 H ranr to use your magazine as a 
forum from which to express my dis 
satisfaction to the movie theater 
owners of America. I've had just about 
enough of the prices at the concession 
stands. I had to take out a loan on the 
Sulxiru in order to make the price of a 
Coke and a crummy box of Jujubes. 
Fortunately this particular theater 
maintains a cosigner on the premises. 
Upon rinding a seat.l opened my box of 
Jujubes and half of them were licorice! 
It's enough to drive you to pay TV

An overweight moviegoer 
Chicago, 111.

I spent the night locked in a revolv 
ing door! Ten hours and twenty-five 
minutes down at the Burger King! Oh, 
shit, I thought you were the Guinness 
Bool'; o/' World Records. Forget it.

Ray Starch 
Pesquonk, Conn. 

Sirs:
You know that hit song the Bee 

Gees used to sing, "Bald-headed 
woman, bald-headed woman to me..."? 
Well, now it can be told. That woman 
is...no, i can't do it. I just can't do it. 

Gloria Vanderbilt 
New York, NY
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London, England Members of the International People-Who- 
Wfair-R abb it-Suits Union, Local 304. demon's try te near Regents Park. 
Union members were calling for a general strike of people u'ho wear 
rabbit suits, to begin at two that afternoon. British rabbit-suit wearers 
are demanding higher wages, more vacation time, and "better-jit ted 
rabbit suits that arc more comfortable and not no silly" and are threat 
ening to picket places where rabbit suits are worn, and people who 
make other people wear them, until their conditions are met.

Lincoln, Nebraska A HN^/IK- underwater parking service is of 
fered to car owners by this all-day parking lot in downtown Lincoln. 
According to manager Jim Ho/win, underwater parking provides sev 
eral advantages: it prevents bird droppings and tree sap from accumu 
lating on car finishes, lessens the likelilwod of car theft, and helps 
beautify the downtown area by replacing unsightly emu-entionaf park- 
ing lots with attractive pools of water.

Nontmbega Park, Maryland America's .first new streetcar trolley 
line in over fifty yearn will begin service in this Washington suburb 
next month. The trolley line will allow 1 residents to commute to work 
without using their cars and will run right through everyone's bedroom, 
with [wo additional stops, for toilet and shower. The Nor urn beg a Park 
trolley tras funded by a grant from the Department of Transportation, 
which will use the system in a pilot study to /ind out how people feel 
about being watched while they go to the bathroom.

Windsor, Ontario Police in this border city are using a new 
weapon to combat drug smuggling—Bengal tigers trained to sniff out 
narcotics contraband. Special training consists of letting the tigers go 
for three weeks without food. "They don't actually have a very good 
nose for drugs" said a police spokesman, "but they're terribly vicious, 
and whenever we see the kind of people who might smuggle drugs, we 
turn the tigers loose on them and they are man led and eaten, and those 
people will never smuggle drugs into Canada after that, I can fissure 
•YOU."
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Earth, Wind & Fire says:

.*=!,:

Platinum Power. It's what the superstar rock group Earth, Wind & Fire puts into its 
platinum albums. And it's what Panasonic puts into a new line of superstar AM/FM 
stereo cassette recorders.

Platinum Power. Enough power to bring the beat to the street. To put the high- * « 
stepping highs and the low-down tows into your favorite music with sophisticated :It, 
goodies like two-way speakers with separate woofers and tweeters, separate bass : If 
and treble controls, LED meters. Tape Program Sensor and Dolby? Our super- |, 
powerful RX-6400 has electronic echo, record/play mixing and guitar/aux inputs.

The Panasonic Platinum Series.The sound.The look.The features.The power. 
They're all pure platinum. Just ask Earth, Wind &Fire. 'Doibvts a iradematkotooaiy Laboratories

Baiienes nol included

Panasonic Platinum Series "Stereo Radio Cassettes,
Super Pladnum Po 

The RX-6400.
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